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LUCY RAYMONDO

Miss 19r£stolt'S ast eunýaQ.

Tell me the old, old story
Of unseen things above-
Of jesus and His glory,
Of Jesus and His love."

RE light of a lovely Sabbath afternoon in June
lay on the rich green woodlands, etill bright
with the vivid green of early summ-er, and
sparkled on the broad river, tossed by the

breeze into a thousand ripples, that swept past the village.
of Ashleigh. It would have been oppressively warm, but
for the breeze which. was swaýing the long branches. of the
pine-trees around the little church, which from its eleva-
tion on the higher ground looked down upon the strag-
gling clusters of white houses nestling in their orchards.
and gardens that sloped away below. The same breeze,
pleasantly laden with the mi-nolèd fragmuce of the pinea
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and of the newly-cut hay, fanned the faces of the children,
who in retty little groups-the flickerincr shadows of the

pines faUing on their light, fluttering summer dresses-

were approaching the church, the grave demeanour of a few

of the elder ones showinom that their thoucrhts were already

occupied by the pleasant exercises of the Sunday school.

Along a quiet, shady path, also leading to, the church,

a laly was slowly and thoughtfully walking, on whose

coun tenance a slight shade of sadness apparently, contended

with happier thoughts. It was Mary Preston's last Sunday

in ber old home, previous to, exchanging it for the new one

to, which. she had been lookincy f orward s long; and full as

her heart was of thankfulness to God f r the blessings He
ID 

'On'had bestowed, she could not take fare ell of the Sunday
ischool in which. she had taught for sevý-era years, without

some regret and màny misgivings. Where, indeed, is the

earnest teacher, however faithful, who can lay down the
self-imposed task without some such feelings? Has the

heart been in the work ? Have thought and earnestness

entered into the weekly instruction? Has a Christian
example given force to the precepts inculcated ? Above

all, bas there been earnest, persevering prayer to the Lord

of the harvest, in dependence on whom alone the joyful
reapin rr time can be expected ?

Such were some of the questions which bad been passing
through Miss Prestou's mind; and the smile with which.

she greeted ber class as she took ber place was a little
shadowed by ber self-condemnino, reflections-reflections

which. ber fellow-teachers would bave thought quite

unealled for in one who had been the most zealous and



ennscientious wor-er in that Sunday school. But Mary
Preston little thought of comparinry herself, with" others.
She knew that to, whom " much is given, of him shall be

much required;" and judging herself by this standard, she
fult how little she had rendered to the Lord for Ris bene-

fits to her. As her wistful glance strayed during the open-
ing hymn to the faces of her scholars, she could not help

wonderino, what influence the remembrance of what she
had tried to teach them. would exert on their future livffl.

As her class had been muchcýinished by recent changes,
and in view of her approachincr departure the blanks had
not beenfilled up, it consisted on this Sunday of only three
girls, of ages varying from twelve to fourteen, but differ-
incr much in appearance, and still. more widely in character
and in the circumstances of their lives.

Close to Miss Preston, and watching every look of the
teacher she loved and grieved at losing, sat Lucy Raymond,

the minister's motherless, daughter, a slight, delicate-
looking girl, with dark hair and briçrht grey eyes, full of

energy and thought, but possessing a good deal of self -will
and love of approbation, ---dan gerous elements of character
unless modified and restrained by divine grace.

Next to her sat fair, plump, rosy-cheeked, curly-haired
Bessie Ford, from the Mill Bank Farm-an amiable, kind-

licarted little damsel, and a favourite with all her com-
panions, but careless and thoughtless, with a want of
steadiness and, moral principle which made her teacher
long to sce the taking root of the good seed, whose de-
velopment niight supply what was lacking.

Vury different from both seemed the third member of

..IfISS PRFS7'0.,V.'S LAST SUNDA Y.
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the class-a forlorn-looking child, who sat shyly apart frorn
the "I shrinking from proximity with their neat, taste-
fui /Ïsummer attire, as if sbe felt the contrast between ber
own dress and appearaùce and that of ber school-fellows.
Poor Nelly Cônnor's dingy straw bat and tattered cotton

dress, as well as her pale, meagre face, with ita bright
hazel èyes gleaming from. under the tangled brown hair,

showed evident signs of poverty and neglect. She wu a
stranger there, baving only recently come to Ashleigb, and

had been found wandering about, a Sunday or two before,
by Miss Preston, who had coaxed her into the Sunday

school, and had kept ber in ber own class until she should
become a little more familiar with scenes so strange and

new. Cu*ou*ty and wonder seemed at first to absorb all
her faculties, and her senses seemed so evidently engrossed

with the novelty of what she saw around ber, that her
teacher could scarcely hope she took in any of the instruc-
tion whieh in the most simple words she tried to impress
on ber wandering mind. And so very ignorant was Êhe of
the most elementary truths of Christianity, that Miss Pres-
ton scarcely dared to ask ber the simplest question, for
fear of drawing towaxds ber the wondering gaze of hà
more favoured class-mates, who, accustomed from infan-cy
to bear of a Saviour's love and sacrifice for sin, could
scarcely comprehend how aDy child,

Born in Christian lands,
And not a heathen or a Jew,"'

could bave grown up to nearly tbeir own age, ignorant of
things which. were familiar to them as household 'Ords.

Lucy and Bessie, in their happy ignorance and inexperi-
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ence, little dreamed how many thousands in Christian
chies full of stately charches, whose lofty spires seem to

proclaim afar the Christianity of the inhabitants, grow up
&en to manhood and.womanhood with a.% little knowledge
of the glorious redemption provided to rescue them from
their sin and degradation as if they were -sunk in the
thickest darkness of heathenism. Strange tbat congrega-
tions of professed followers of Christ, whose consciences
will not let them refuse to contribute some small, portion

of their substance to convey the glad tidings of the gospel
to, distant lands, will yet, as they seek their comfortable
churches, pass calmly by whole districte where so many of

their fellow-countrymen are'perishing for lack of that very
gospel, without making one pèmnal effort to, save them!
Will they not have to give au accoant for these things ?

Nelly Connor's life had for the last two or three years
been spent in one of the lowest districta of the city in

whieh her father had fixed his abode after his migration
from the 1 old fiod " to the New World. The horrors of

that migration she could still remember-the overcrowded.
steerao,,e, where foul air bred the dreaded Ilship-fever,"'
and where the moans of the sick and dying'weighed down
the hearts of those whom the disease had spared. Her two,

little sisters had died during that dreadful, voyage; and her
mother, heart-broken and worn out with fatigue and watch-

ing, only lived to, reach land and die in the nearest hospital.
An elder brother, who, was to, have accompanied them, had

by some accident lost his passage; and thoùgh he had, they
supposed, followed them in the next ship that sailed, they

never discovered any farther tiace of him. So, when



Nelly's father bad followed bis wife to the grave in tbe
poor coffin he had with difficulty provided for her, he and

his daughter were all that remained of the fainily which
had set out from, their dear Irish home, hoping, in the

strange land they sought, to lay the foundation of happier
fortunes.

They led an uncomfortable, unsettled life for a year or
two after that, exchanginc one miserable lodging for

another-rarely for the better. The father obtained an
uncertain employment as a deck hand on a steamboat
during the summer, subsisting as best he could on odd jobs
during the winter, and too often drowning bis sorrows and
cares in the tempting but fatal cup. Poor Nelly, left
without any care or teaching, soon forgot all she bad ever
learned ; and runningg wild with the necrlected children
around her, became, as might bave been expected, a little

street Arab, full of shrewd, quick observation, and utter
aversion to restraint of any kind.ýý

Suddenly, to Nelly's consternation, her father brought
home a second wife, a comrade's widow, with two or three

young children. In the new household Nelly was at once
expected to take the place of nurse and general drudge, a
part for which her habits of unrestrained freedom. and
idleness had thoroughly disqualified ber; and the results

were what might have 'been expected. There was a good
deal of heedlessness and neglect on Nelly's part, and nearly
constant scolding on that of her new mother. And as the
latter was neither patient nor judicious, and was, moreover,
unreasonable in what sbe demanded from the child, there
wu many a conflict ending in sharp blows, the physical

LUCY RA YMOND.
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pain of whieli was nothing in comparison with the sense

of injury and oppression left on tho child's mind. But
she haël no redress; for ber father being so much away-,,

from bis home, bad no opportunity of opposing, as he

would probably bave done, bis wife's severe method of
manacrinc " his motherless child.

Things were in this condition when Mrs. Connor, who

had formerly belonged to Asbleigb, made up ber mind to
remove thither, in the expectation both of living more

cheaply, and of being able, among ber old acquaintances,
to, find more work to eke out ber uncertain means of
living. Her husband was now working on a steamboat
whieh passed up and down the river on which Asbleigh

was situated, so, that he could not ser- his, family as often

as before. They were now settled in a small, rather dilapi-

Gated. tenement, with a potato patch and pig-sty; and Mrs.

Connor, who was an energetie woman, bad already suc-
ceeded in making ber family almost independent of the

earnings which Michael Connor too often spent in the

public-house. This being the case, she had no scruples

in providing for ber own children, without much con-
sideration for Nelly; so that the poor child was a forlorn-

looking object when Miss Preston haël found her hovering
wistfull i about, attracted by the sight of the cbildren

streamipg towards the church, and had induced ber ta

come, for the first time in lier life, into a Sunday school.
And now, with these three girls beforý her differing so

much in circumstances and culture, it was no wonder tbat

Miss Preston should feel it a matter for earnest considera-

tion what parting Words she should say, which, even if
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unappreciated at the time, might afterwards come back to
their minds, associated with the remembrance of a teacher

they had loved, to help them in the confliet between good
and evil which, must have its place in their future lives.
But she felt she could pot possibly do better, in bidding

farewell. to, her young pupils, than to, direct them to Him.
who would never leave nor forsake them,-who was neaxer,
wiser, tenderer, than any earthly friend,-who, if they would
trust themzelves to Him, would guide them. into all truth,
and in His, own way of peace.

She had brought them. each, as a little parting remem-
brancer, a pretty gift-card, bearing on one side the illumi-

nated motto, LooKING UNTO JESUS," a text the blessed
influence- of which she herself had long experimentally

known. And in words so simple as for the most part to
reach even little Nelly-% comprehension, she spoke earnestly
of the loving Saviour to whom. they were to Il look,"-of
that wonderful life which, opening in the lowly manger
of Bethlehem, and growing quietly to, maturity in the
green valleys of Nazareth, reached its full developmeint
in those unparalleled three years of Il goinom about dOiDg

healing, teachijag, 
warning, 

rebuking, 
comfortiDçr

goodi ZD CD 1

not disdaining to, stop and bless the little children, and at
last dying to atone for our sins.

She àplained to them, that although withdraw-n from.
our earthly sight, He waB as really near to them. now as,

He had been to those Jewish children eighteen hundred
years ago; Ïhat their lowest whisper coÙld reach Him;
that if they would but ask Him, He would be their truest
Friend, ever at their side to help the mi to do riglit and
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resist temptation, to, comfort them in sorrow and sweeten
their joy. Her earnest toue and manner, even more tban
ber words, impressed the children, and fixed even Nelly
il
Counor's bright hazel eyes in a wondering gaze. It was

very new and strange to, ber to, hear about the mysterious,
invisible Friend who was sS-lo-ing and kind; the idea of
a friend of any kind being novel to the lonely, motherless
child, more accusiomed to harsh, unsparing reproof than

to any other language. Miss Preston, glad tosee at least
that ber interest was excited, was fain to, leave the germa
of truth to take root and develope inher mind, under the

silent influénce of the divine Ilusbandman.
" Now, my dear children," she said in conclusion,

whenever you are tempted to be carelew or unfaithful
in duty, to think that it déesn't matter because no one will
know, remember that your Saviour knows,-that whatever
the duty before you may be, you have to do it 1 as to, the
Lord, and not unto men.' Whenever you are tempted to,
get tired of trying to do right and resist temptation, or

when you may feel sad for your sinfulness and unworthi-
ness, think of the text 1 ara leaving you, 1 LOOKING UNTO

JESUS2 And if you really and earnestly look to, Him, you
will always fuid help, and strèngth, and guidance, and
comfort."

On'the reverse side of the illuminated card she bad
brouggrht for ber class, was printed, in clear, distinct
characters, the bymn,

I lay my sins on Jesus,
The spotleu Lamb of God;1

He bears them, alIt and frees us
From the accuned load.
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I lay my wants on Jesuq?
All falness dwells in Him;

He heals all my disea-eq,
He doth my soul redeem."a 1

As Nelly could not read, Miss Preston made ber say
these verses several times af ter ber; and as she bad a quick
ear and a facility for learning by heart, she could soon
repeat them. That sbe could not understand them. at
present, ber teacher knew; but she thouçrht it something
gained that the words at least should linger in ber memory
till their meaning should dawn upon ber heart. Then,
telling NeUy she must take care of ber pretty card, and

try to, learn to read it for herself, she bade ber class an affec-
tionate farewell, trusting that the Friend of whom. she had

been teaching tèem would care for them when Aie could not.
PU le,&rn àia hymn, miss, and try to learn to read it,

if anybody 'Il teach me," said Nelly, ber bright brown eyes
spdkling. through tears, for ber warm. Irish heart had been

touched by the kind words and tones of ber teacher, whom
she expected never tor see again.

Bessy Ford's sunshiny face also looked unusually sorrow-
fui, and Lucy Raymond's trembliner lip bespoke a deeper
emotion, with difficulty repressed.

I shall see you acrain, Lucy," Miss Preston said, with
a smile, as she affectionately detained ber a moment,, for
Lucy had been Mivited, to, be present at ber teachers mar-

riage, at which ber father was to, officiate. Lucy and Bessie
walked away together, the former with ber first experience
of a Il last time" weighing on her mind and spirits; and

NeUy Connor slowly athle away among the trees toward
the spot she called ber Il home."

0
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Bessie's momentary sadness quickly vanished as she
engaged in a brisk conversation with another girl about

ber own age, who was eager to gossip about Miss Preston7s
approaching marriage, where she was going, and wbat'she

was to, wear. Lucy drew off - from ber companion as soon
as Nancy Parker joined them, partly from a real desire of
thinking quietly of ber teacher*s parting words, partly in
proud disdain of Bessie's frivolity. Il How can she go on
soi " she thought, 11 af ter what Miss Preston bas been say-
ing ? But she forcrot that disdain is as far removed from.
the spirit of the loving and pitying Saviour as even the
frivolity she despised.

Il Come, Lucy, don't be so stiff," said Nancy as they
approached the shady gate of the white house where Mr.
Raymond lived ; " can't you tell us something. about the
wedding? Youre going, aren't you?"

Nancy's pert, familiar tones grated upon Lucy's ear with
unusual harshness, and she replied, rather haughtily, that
she knew scarcely anything about it.

Il Obý no doubt you think yourself very grand," Nancy
rej oined, " but I eau find out all about it f rom my aunt, and

no thanks to you. Come on, Bessie." Bessie, sornewbat
asbamed of ber companion, and instinctively conscious of

Lucy's disapprovali stopped at the gîte to, exchange a
good-bye with her fiiend, who for the moment was not
very cordial.

Thus Miss Preston and her class bad separated, and
future days alone could reveal what liad become of the
seed she had tried to, sow.
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Is the heart a living power ?
Self-entwined, its strength sinks low-

It can only live in loving,
And by serving, love will grow.'-'

S Lucy passed in under the acacias which shaded
the gate, she was met by a pretty, graceful-
looking girl about her own age, who, with ber
golden hair floating on ber shoulders and ber

hat swiDging listlessly in ber hand, was wanderincr through
the shrubbery.

Il Why, Lucy," she exclaimed, Il what a time you have
been away! Pye tried everything I could think of to, pus

the time; looked over all your books, and couldn't find a
nice one I hadn't read ; teased Alick and Fred till they

we , nt off for peace, and pussy till she scratched, my arm.
Just look there ! "

But Luey's mind had been too much absorbed to descend
at once to the level of her cousin's trifling tone; and liaving

12
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been vexed previously at ber à%sal to accompany ber to
Sunday school, she now regretted exceedingly that Stella

bad not been present to hear Miss Preston'a earnest
words.

Il Ob, SteRa," she said eageey, Il 1 do so wish you had
been with me! If you bad ouly heard what Miss Preston

said to us, it would have done you good all your life."
Il Well, you know I don't worship Miss Preston," replied

Stella, always ready to tease, Il she looks so clemure. And.
as for dressing, why, Ada and Sophy wouldn't be seen out
in the morning in that common-looking muslin she wore to,
church."
ti Oh, Stella, how can you go on so ? " exclaimed Lucy

impaiiently. Il If you only had something better to think
of, yon wouldn't talk as if you thouget dress the one thing
needful."

Il Thats a quotation from. one of Unele Raymond's ser-
mons, isn' it 9 " rejoined Stella aggravatingly.

Lucy dre ber arm. away from. ber cousin's and walked
off alone to, the bouse, obliged to hear Stella's closing
remark: " Well, Vm. glad I didn't go to, Sunday school if
it makes people come home cross and sulky! Il And tbeD,
unconscious of the sting ber words had implanted, Stella
turned to, meet little Harry, who was bounding home in
bis bighest spirits.

Lucy slowly found ber way to ber own room, ber especial
sanctuary, where she bad a good deal of pleasure in keeping
ber vafious possessions neatly arranged. At present it was
shared by ber yoùng visitor, whose careleu, disorderly
ways were a considerable drawback to the pleasure so, long
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anticipated of baving a companion of ber own age. Just
now- ber eye fell at once on ber ransacked, bookease all in
confusion, with the books scattered about the room. It
was a trifle, but trifles are magnified when the temper is

already discomposed; and throwiDg down ber gloves and
Bible, she hastily proceeded to rearrancre them, feeling

rather ùnamiably towards ber cousin.
But as she turned back from. the completed task, ber

card with its motto met ber eye, like a gentle reproof to
her ruffled spirit-" LoOKING UNTO JESLTS." Had she not

forgotten that already ? She had come home enthusiastic-
full of au ideal life -she was to live, an example and influ-
ence for good to, all around ber. But, minggled in ber
aspirations, there was an unconscious desire for pre-emi-
nence and an insidious self-complacencya--I'little foxes" that
will spoil the best grapes. She had to learu that God will
not be served with unhallowed fire ; that the beart must be
freed from pride and self -seeking before it can be fit for the
pervice of the sanctuary. Already she knew she had been
impatient and unconciliatory, contemptuous to poor ill-
trained Nancy, wliose home influences were very unfavour-
able; and now, by ber hastiness towards ber cousin, whom.

she had been so anxious to I ibfluence for good,* she bad
probably disgusted ber with. the things in which she most

wanted to interest ber.
She did not turn away, however, from. the lights con-

science brought to, ber. Nurtured in a happy Christian
home, under the watchful eye of the loving father whose
care had to a great extent supplied the want of the mother

ishe could scarcely remember, she could not have specified
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the time when she first began to, look upon Christ as her
Saviour, and to feel herself bound to, live unto Rim, and

not to herself. But. her teacher's words had given her a
new impulse-a more definite realization of the strength

by which. the Christian life was to, be lived-

The mind to blend with ontward Ufé,
While keeping at Thy side."

Humbled by her failure, she honestly confessed, it, and
asked for more of the strength which every earnest seeker
shall receive.

With a much lighter beart and clearer brow, Lucy went
to, rejoin Stella, whom she found amusing herself with

Harry and bis rabbits, having forgotten all about Lucy's
hastiness. Lucy seated herself on the grass beside'thew,
joining readily in the admiration with which Stella, no less

than Harry, was caressing the soft, white, downy creature
with pink eyes, which, was her brother's latest acquisition.
Il I want him to call it Blanche-such a pretty name,

isli't, it, Lucy? " said Stella.
Il I won't," declared the perverse Harry, Il because I

don't like it; " and so, sayiDg, he rushed off to, join the
boys," as he called them.

Il What have you got there ? " asked Stella, holding ont
her hand for Lucy's card, which, she had brought down.

11 Yes, it's pretty, but Sopby does much prettier ones ; you
isbould see some lovely ones she bas done ! 1'

Il Has she ? " asked Lucy with interest,-thinking Stella's
i3ister-must care more for the Bible than she herself did, if

she painted illuminated texts. Il I was going to tell you
this was what.Miss, Preston was speaking to us about."
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I' I don't see that sbe could say much about that, its so
short. I don't see what it means; Jesus is in heaven now,
and we can't see Him.ýl

Oh, but," exclaimed Lucy eagerly, overcoming ber
shy reluctance to speak, Il He is always near, though we

and is ready to belp us when we do right,
can't see Him, In
and grieved and displeased wlien we do wrong. I forget

that myself, Stella," she added with an effort, Il or 1
shouldn't have been so cross when I came home."

S tella h - ad already forgotten all about that, and felt a
little uncomfortable at ber cousin's entering on subjects
which. she had beeii accustomed to, consider were to be
confined to the pulpit, or at any rate were above ber com-

prehension. She believed, of course, in a general way,
that Christ had died for sinners, as she bad of ten heard in
church, and that in some vague way she was to be saved
and taken to, heaven, when she should be obliged to leave
this world ; but it bad never occurred to, ber that the salva-
tion of which, she bad been told was to influence ber life
now, or awaken aDy love from her in response to the great
love which had been shown toward ber. Not daring to
reply, she glanced listlessly over the hymn on the card, but
took up none of its meaning. She had never been conscious
of any heavy burden of sin to, be Il laid on Jesus." Petted
and praised at home for ber beauty and lively winning
ways, ber faults overlooked and ber good qualities exagge-

rated, she had no idea of the evil that lay undeveloped in
ber nature, shutting out from ber heart the love of the
meek and lowly Jesus. She could scarcely feel her need of

strength for a warfare on which she bad never entered;
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and Luey's words, spoken out of the realizing experience
she had already had, were to ber incomprebensible.

She was a good deal relieved when the tea-bell rang, and
Luey's two brothers, Fred and Harry, with her tall cousin
Alick Steele, joined them as they obeyed the summons to,
the cool, pleasant dining-room, where Alick's mother, Mr.
Raymond's sistez:, who had superintended his family since

,Mrs. Raymond's death, was already seated at the tea-table.
Her quiet, gentle face, in the plain widow's cap, greeted

them with a mile brightening with a mother's pride and
pleasure as she glanced towards ber son Alick, just now
spending a brief holiday at Ashleigh on the completion of
his medical studies. He was a handsome high-spin«ted
youth, affectionate, candid, and full of energy, though as

yet his mother grieved at his carelessness as to the I' better
part" which she longed to see him choose. Ne had always
spent bis vacations at Asbleigh, and wu such a favourite
that bis visits were looked forward to as the pleasantest
events of the year.

'L & (;irls 1 " said'Alick, I' I saw such quantities of straw-
berries this afternoon."

Where ? ". interrupted Harry eagerly.
Was anybody speaking to, you ? *' asked bis cousin,

laughing. But Fll tell you if you won't go and eat them
all Over on the edge of the woods by Mill Bank F
i -ould soon have fIlled a basket if I had had one, and if
mother wouldn't have said it was Sabbath-breaking!"

'I Alicky my boy," said his mother gravely, I' you mustnIt
talk so, thoughtlessly. What would your unele say ? "

Re'd say it was a pity so good a mother hadn't a better
L

LUCY'S HOME.
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son. But never mind, mother dear, you'Il see PU come all
right yet. As for these strawberries, Lucy, I vote we bave

a strawberiT pienic, and give Stella a taste of real country
Efe. They'll give us cream at the farm, and the Fords

would join us."
Stella looked a little of the surprise she felt at the idea

of the farmer's children being added to the party, but she
did not venture to, say anythiDg, as Alick was by no means
sparing in briDging bis powers of raillery to bear on what
he called her Il town airs and graces."

Well, you needn't make aU the arran ements to-night
interposed Mrs. Steele; l' you know your uncle doesn't like
Sunday planning of amusements."

And just then Mr. Raymond entered the room., his grave,
quiet face, solemnized by the thoughts with which he had

been engrossed, exercisirig an unconséiously subduing influ-
ence over the lively juniors. Mr. Raymond never frowned

upon innocent joyousness, and even the boisterous little
Harry was never afraid of bis father; yet there was about

him. a certain realization of the great truths he preached,
whieh checked Any approach to levity in his presence, and
impressed even the most thoughtless ; althougb, not tracing

it to its real source, they generally set it down simply to bis
being a clergyman."- His children looked up to him with

devoted affection and deep reverence; even Stella could not
help feeling that fier uncle must be a very good man; and
to Alick, who under all his nonsense had a strong appre-

ciation of practical religion, he was the embodiment of
Cliristian excellence.

"WeU,'Stella," said lier uncle, turning kindly to bis
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niece9 'Il hope you had a pleasant afternoon. I suppose
our littleý Sunday school looks very small after the great
city ones."

Il We never go to Sunday schôol at home, uncle," wdd
Stella, with one of her winnincr smilea there are so
many conimon childreu."

" Oh, indeed ! " exclaîmed Alick, seizing the opportunity
of putting down Stella's airs. Il Why don't you get up a
select one, then, attended only by young ladies of the best
families

Stella coloured at the sarcutie tone, but Mr. Raymond
only said kindly, Il Did you ever think, my deax child, how
many of these poor common children, as you call them, you

will have tor meet in heaven ? "
It vas certainly a new idea to Stella, and made her feel

rather uncomfortable ; indeed she never cared much to
think about heaven, of which her ideas were the vaguest
possible.

As they vent to, evening service, Alick did not omit to
rally Stella on her vaut of candour in leaving her unele,
under the impression that she had been at Sunday school
that afternoon.

Il Why, Alick! " she exclaimed in surme, Il I didn't say
I had been at Sunday school. If Unele Raymond supposed
sol it wasn't my fault."

Il Only, you answered him as if his supposition vas cor-
rect. I have always understood that intentionally confirm-
ing a false impression was at least the next thing to telling
a story."

Il Well, I'm sure Stella didn't think of that," interposed
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Lucy good-naturedly, noticiing the rising colour of vexa-
tion.on Stella's countenance.

Il How tiresome they all are here! " tbought Stella
always finding out harm in thiings. I'i sure it wasn't

my business to tell Uncle William I hadn't been at Sun-
day school. Sopby and Ada often tell the housemaid to,

say they are not at home when they are, and don't think
it any harm. What would Alick say to that ? " -

By one of those coincidences wbieh sometimes bappen-
sent, we may be sure, in God's providence-Mr. Raymond

took for his text that evening the words, Il Looking unto,
Jesus, the autbor and finisber of our faith." The coin-

cidence startled Lucy and made her listen with more than
ordinary attention ýNer fatber's sermon, thougb, to do

her justice, she was not usually either sleepy or inattentive.
Mr. Raymond began by aRuding to, the Il race set before
us," which the apostle had spoken of in the previous verse,
-the race which aU who will follow Christ must know, but
only in the strength He will supply. The Young and strong

might think themselvea sufficient for it, but the.stern ex-
penence of life would soon teach them that it must be of ten

run with a beavy heart and weary feet; that Il even the
youths shall faint and be weary, and the Young men utterly

fall and that it is only they who wait on the Lord,
looking unto Jesus," who shall Il mount up on wings as

eagles," who shall Il run and not be weary, and shall walk
and not faint."I

Then be spoke of the Relper ever near-the Il dear Jesus
ever at our side," in looking to, whom in faith and prayer,
not trying to, walk in our own strencrth, we may get
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66 the dally strengtb,

To noue who ask denied

the strength to, overcome temptation and conquer sloth,
and do whatever work Re gives us to do. Something, too,
he said of what that work is: First, the faithful discharge
of daily duty, whatever its, nature; then the more volun-
tary work for Christ and our fellow-men with which the

corners of the busiest Ide may be filled up-the weak and
weary to bè helped, the mourner to be sympathizecI with,

the erring brother or sister to be sought out and brought
back, the cup of cold water to'be given for Christ's sake,
which should not lose its reward.

He ended by speaking of ' the grounds on which. Jesus is
the " author and finisher of our faith," the great salvation
won by Him for us on the cross,-a salvation to be entered
upon now, so, that during this hfe we may begin that

glorious eternal lffe which is to go on for ever. Then ho
besought his hearers, by the greatness, of that love which
Lad prompted the infinite sacrifice, by the endurance of
that mysterious depth of suffering which the Son of God

bore for men, that He might " save them to, the uttermost
that come unto God by Him," to come at once to have their

sins washed away in the Redeemer's blood, which alone
could 'I purge their consciences from dead works to serve
the living God."

Mauy and many a time during Lucy's after-life did the
words of that sermon come back to her mind, associated
with her father's earnest, solemn tones, with the peaceful
beauty of that summer Sabbath evening-with the old

chiarch, its. high seats and pulpit and time-stained walls,
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and the old familiar faces whom all ber life she haël been
wont to see, Sunday after Sunday, in the same familiar

seats.
And what of the others? Bessie Ford, too, had noticed

the coincidence, and had listened to, the sermon a% atten-
tively as a som * ewhat volatile mind would allow her, and
had gathered from. it more than she could have put into
conscious thought, though it was destined to brijng forth
fruit.

And far back, in a dusky corner of the little gallery,
gleaned the bright brown eyes of little Nelly, who had

ventured back to, the church, and, hearing the familiar
Sound of the text, listened intently and piclwd up some
things which, though only half understood, yet awakened
the chords which. had been already touéhed to, a trembling
respouse.

Even little Harry in some measure abstained from. indulg-
ing in his ordinary train of meditation during church-time,

Consisting chiefly of planning fishing excursions and games
for the holidays. How many older and wiser heads are
prone to, the same kind of reverie, and could not have

given a better account of Il papa's sermon" than he was
usually able to do! Fred, the quiet student, listened with
kindling eye and deep enthusiasm to, his father's'earnest
exposition of the divine truth which had already penetrated

his own mind and heurt and Alick beard it with a
reverent admiration for the beautiful gospel which could
prompt such noble sentiments, and with a vague determi-
nation that Il sorne time " he would tbink about it in earnest.

Stella alone, of all the young group, carried away nothing
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of the precious truth whieh had been sounding in ber ears.
She had gone to cburch ifterely as a matter of form, with-
out any expectation of receiving a blessing there; and
during the service ber wandering eyes had been employed
in taking a mental inventory of the various odd and old-
fashioned costumes that she saw around ber 1 to serve for
ber sister's amusement when she should return home. It is
thus that the evil one of ten takes away the good seed before
it bas sunk into our hearts. Stella would have been sur-

prised had it been suggested to ber that the words of the
last hymn, whieh rose sweetly through the church in the

soft summer twilight could possibly apply to ber that
evenino,:

If sorne poor wandering child of thine
Ilave spurned. to-day the voice divine,

Now, Lord, the gracions work begin;
Let him no more lie down in sin! '*
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Tell me the story often,

For 1 forgot so, soon ;
The early dew of morning

Has passed away at aoon

t:=Cýàa IIEN Bessie Ford parted from Lucy at the gate,
she had still a long walk before reaching

W V home. Mill Bank Farm was a good mile and
a balf from the villarre if you went by the

road, but Bessie shortened it very considerably by striking
across the :fields a little way beyond the village. There
were one or two fences to elimb, but Bessie did not mind

that any more than she minded the placid cows browsing
in the pasture through which. her way led. The breezy

meadowal, white -with ox-eye daisies, and in some places
yellow with buttercups, with the blue river flowing rapidly

past on one side, afforded a pleasant walk at any time, and
the rest of the way was still prettier. Just within the
boundary of Mill Bank Farm the ground ascended slightly,
and then desceil(led iuto a narrow gleu or ravine, witli

24
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steep, rocky sides luxuriantly draped with velvet mou and
waving ferns, while along the bottom of it a little stream

flowed quietly enough towards the river, though a little
hi cher up it came foamiDg and dashing down the rocks
and turned a emall saw-mill on the farm. The sides of the
ravine were shady with hemlocks, spreading their long,

waving boughs over the rocks, with whose dark, solemn
foliage maples and birches contrasted their fresh vivid
green. In spring, what a placeit was for wild flowers!-as
Lucy Raymond and her brothers well knew, baving often
brought home thence great bunches of dielytras and con-
vallarias and orchises; and at any time some bright blos-

goms were generally to be found gleaming through the
shade.

Bessie, however, did not linger now to look for them,
but picking lier way across the stepping-stones which lay
in the bed of the stream, she quickly climbed the opposite
bank by a natural pathway which wound up among the
rocks-easily found by her accustomed feet-and passing
through the piece of woodland that lay on the other side,
came out on the sunny expanse of meadows, and corn-fields,
in the midst of which stood the neat white farmhouse,
with its little array of farm buildings, and the fine old

butternut tree, under the shade of whieh Mrs. Ford sat
milking her sleek, gentle cows, little Jenny and Jack sitting

on the ground beside her. The instant that they espied
their sister coming through the fields, they dashed off at
the top of their speed to see who should reach her first, and
were soon trotting along by her side, confiding to her their

af ternoon's adventures, and how Jack had found nine eggs

MORE HOME SCENES.
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in an unsuspected nest in the barn, but liàd"brol,en t1iree
in carrying them. in.

Il But me wouldn't have," insisted Jack sturdily, " if
Jenny hadn't knocked up against me."

Il Oh, Jack! Now you know I only touched you the least
little bit retorted the açrç-nieved Jenny.

Well, don't jump up and down so, or I will let go your
liand," said Bessie. Il You almost pull my arm off .! 1 wish

you could see how quietly little Mary Thomson sits in
Sanday, school, and she is no bigger than you."

11 Why can't 1 go to, Sunday school, then ? " demanded
Jenny ; 'l I'd be quiet too. "
Il And me too ! " vociferated Jack ; the circumstance that

they were not considered old enough yet to, go to, Sunday
school giving it a wonderful charm in their eyes. Then,
as they set off again on another race toward their mother,
it occurred to, Bessie for the first time that these little ones
were quite old enough to learn the things tbat other little

ebildren learned at Sunday school, and that altbough they
were not strong enough for the long walk, and ber mother's

time and thoughts were always so, fully ençrrossed with the
round of domestie duties, she might easily find time to,
teach ber little ýrother and sister as much as they could

understand about *the Saviour, who had died that they
might be made good, and who when on, earth had blessed
little children. Something Miss Preston had said about
home daties-about helping to teach and guide the little
brothers and sisters-now recurred to ber mind, and con-
science told ber that these duties she had hitherto failed of

performinom. She bad never berself really taken Christ for
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her own Saviour and Guide, altbough she often felt a vague
wish that she were 'I goodi il and the desire of pleasing Christ

entered but little, if at all, into the motives and actions of
ber daily life. But she generally knew what was right, and
occasionally, while the impulse from some good influence
was still fresh, wéuld try to, do it.

" 1 know Miss Preston would say I ought to teach Jenny
and Jack some verses and hymne, on Sunday," she thought.
'I Vll begin to-night, when mother and the boys are gone to
church ; " for a certain shyness about seeming " good
made ber wish to bègin ber teaching without witnesses.

" Here, Bessie," said Mrs. Ford as Bessie àpproached,
do run and get the tea ready-there's a -good. girl. I

shan't be through yet for half an hour, for Vve the calves to,
see to; and your father and the boys 'Il be in from watering
the horses, and if we don't get tea soon they'll be late for
church."

Bessie went in to ébange ber dress, with ber usually
good-humoured face contracted into a dissatisfied expres-

sion. She was tired; it would bave been nice to sit, down
and read ber Sunday-school book till tea-time. But of
course nothing could be said; so she hurriedly pulled off ber

walking things, grumbling a little in ber own mind at the
difference between her own iot and that of Lucy Raymond,

who, she felt sure, had none of these tiresome things to do.
She had never thought-what, indeed, oller people often

lose sight of-that God so, arranges the work of aU Hia
children who will do what He gives them to, do, that while
some may seem to, have more leisure than others, all have

theïr appointed work, of the kind best suited to discipline,
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and fit them. for the higher sphere of nobler work, in which
will probably be found much of the blessedness of eternity.

Before Bessie went down to her unwelcome task, she
recollected that she must put ber pretty card safe out of the
children's way; so, with a strong. pin she fastened it up
securely on the waU, on which it formed. a tasteful decora-
tion. As she did so, the motto brought back to her

memory what Miss Preston had said about Il looking unto
Jesus " in every time of temptation, great or smaU, as weU
when inclined to be discontented or impatient, as in greater

emergencies. The evil principle in her nature rose against
ber doing so now, but the other power was stronger ; and
perhaps for the first time in her life, though she regularly
I& said her prayers," Bessie really asked Jesus to help, her to,
be more like HimseIL Then with a new, strange happinesa
in her keart, that was, at once the result of her self -conquest
and the answer to her prayer, she ran down cheerf ully to,
do her work, singing in a low tone the first verse of her
byran

&II loing to be like Jesus,
Meek, loving, lowly, mild;

I long to be like Jesus,
The Father'a holy child."

Jenny and Jack came running in to help, her-small
assistants, whom, it required à good deal of patience to,
manage, neither allowing them. to hurt them ives or any-

thing else, nor driving them, into a fit of creaming by
despotically thwarting thelir good intentio and Bessie's

patience was not always equal to the orde But on this
occasion Mrs. Ford was left to pursue her dairy avocations
in peace, without being called by Jacks screams to, settle
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some fierce dispute between him and bis sister, whose inter-
ference was not always very judiciously applied.

The tea was soon ready,-not, however, before Mr. Ford
and bis two eldest boys had come in, accompanied by
Bessie's younger brother Sam, next in age to herself, who
ought to have been at Sunday school, but had managed
to escape going, as he often did. His mother being on
Sanclays, as on other days, Il cumbered with much serving,"
and bis sister generally remaining with some of her friends
in the village during the interval, between the morning
service and Sunday school, it was comparatively easy for
Muter Sam to play truant, as indeed he sometimes did from
the day sehool, where his chances of punishment were

much greater, Mr. Ford being far more alive to the
advantages of a Il good education" than to the need of the

knowledge which Il maketh wise unto salvation." So that,
when Bessie began her usual Il Why, Sam, you weren't at

Sunday school 1 " Sam bad some plausible excuse all ready,
the ingýnuity of which would amuse bis father so much as
to lead him to overlook the offence.

Well, Besèe,"' her mother exclaimed when they were
Il I really believe you haven't fo otten any-

all seated, rg
thing, for Qnce. I should not wonder if you were to, turn

out a decent housekeeper yet."
For it was Mrs. Ford's great complaint of Bessie, that she

«was so Il heedless " and I' needed so much minding," though
she would always add, modifying her censure, " But then

you can7t put an pld head on young shoulders, and the
child bas a real good heart." And being a thoroughly
active and diligent housekeeper, she generally found it less
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trouble to supply Bessie's shortcomings herself, so that
Bessie's home education was likely to, suffer by her mother"s

very proficiency, unless she should come to see that to do
all things well was a duty she owed Il unto the Lord, and

not unto men."
Il So, Bessie, you're going to lose your teacher? " said her

father. Il I hear she's to be married on Thursday."
té, Yes, father, she bade us all good-bye to-day; and she

gave us such pretty cards, mother, with a text and a
hymn ; " and on the impulse of the moment she ran up for

bers, and brought it down for inspection. It was handed
round the table, elicitiDg various admiring comments, and
exciting Jack's desire to, get it into his own hands, whieh
being thwarted, he was with difficulty consoled by an extra

suppy of bread and butter.
And, mother," asked Bessie, somewhat doubtfully,

may I go to-morrow and get the things to, work a book-
mark for Misa Preston? I'd like to, do it for a new Bible
the teachers are going to give her."

Il I don't care," said Mrs. Ford', " if voull only not neglect
everything else while you're doing it. I don't believe in
girls fiddling.away their time with such things, and not

knowing how to make good cheese and butter. But I
ouldn't hinder y'Ou from mdÈing a present to Miss Preston,

foys e bas been a good teacher to you."
Be%& looked delighted, but the expression quickly

changed when her mother said, as they rose frôm table,
4.4 Bessie, I guess Fll not go to church to-night. Fve had
so, much to do that I feel tired out; and if I did go, I'm

sure I'd just'go to sleep. Besides, 1 don't like the way the
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dun cow is looking; so you'd better get ready and go with
father and the boys."
Now Bessie had expected to remain at home that even-

ing, as she usually did. She had planned to, teach the
children for a while, according to, her new resolution, and

then, when they had gone to, bed, to sit down to, read her
Sunday-school book, which seemed unusually inviting.
Be&siè's Sunday readiDg w'as generally confined to her
Sunday-school book, for she had not yet leained to love
to read the Bible, and regarded it rather as a lesson-book

than as the spiritual food which those who know it truly
find & sweeter than honey " to, their taste. So it waa not a
very pleasant prospect to, have to hurrý off to, church again,
and she felt very much inclined to make the most of the
slight fatigue she felt, and say she was too, tired to go, in
which case her mother would have willingly assented to, her

remaining. But conscience told her she was able to, go, and
ought to, go; and remembering her motto and her prayer,

she cheerfully prepared to, accompany her father and
brothers to chureb, and she had reason to be grateful for
lier choice. The words of the sermon deepened and ex-
panded the impressions of the afternoon, and left an abid-

ino, influence on the current of her life.
When Mrs. Ford had got through her evening duties, and

the little ones were hushed in sound slumber, she sat down
near the open window to rest, her eye falling, as she did
so, on Bessie's card. Thé motto upon it carried he'r

tlioughts away to the time when, as a newly-married
wife, she had listened to, a sermon on that very teit,-a

time when, rejoicing in the happiness of her new life, she

MORE HOME SCENES.
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bad felt her heart beat with gratitude to Him who bad
so.freely given lier all things, and with a sincere desire to
live to Ris glory. How had the desire been carried out?
Aý very busy life hers had been, and still was. The in-

numerable cares and duties of ber family and farm, and
dairy had filIed it with never-ceasing active occupations,

as was natural. and right; but was it right that these occu-
pations should fiave so crowded out the very principle tbat
would have given a holy harmony to lier life, and been a

fountain of strength to meet the cares and worries that will
fret the stream of the most prosperous course ? Sacred

words, learned in ber childhood, recurred to ber mind:
'I And the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of
riches, and the lusts of other things, entering in, choke the
word, and it becometh unfruitf ul. Had not that been lier
own experience ? Where were the fruits that might have

been expected from " the word " in lier ?-the Christian

influence and training which might havç made lier house-

hold *bat a Christian household oucrht to be?
Had not the cares of this world " been made the ebief

concern-the physical and material well-being of lier family

made far more prominent than the development of a life

hid with Christ in God? Had not the very smoothness and

pýosperity of lier life, and ber self-complacency in lier own

good. management, been a snare to lier? Her husband,
good and kind as lie was, was, she knew, wholly engrossed

with the things of this life ; and ber boys-steadier, she

often thought with pride, thaù half the boys of the neigh-

bourhood-had never yet been made to, feel that they were

not their own, but bought with the price of a Saviour'a

1 .., 1 
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blood. Such higher -knowledge as Bessie had was due to
Mim Preston, for, like many mothers, she had not scrupled
to devolve her own responsibilities on the Sunday-school,

teachers, and thought her duty done when she had scen her
children, neatly dressed, set off to school on Sunday after-

noon. And the little ones she had just left asleep-had
she earnestly commended them, to, the Lord, and tried to
teach them such simple truths about their Saviour as their

infant minds could receive?
AU these thoughts came crowding into her mind, as they
sometimes will when the voice of the Spirit can :find an

entrance into our usually closed, bearts ; and she shrank
from the thought of the account she should have to grive of

the responsibilities abused, the trust unfulfilled. Happily,
she did not forget that Il if we confess our sins, He is faith-

f ul and just tý forgive us our sins; " and that quiet bour of
meditation, and confession, and humble resolve wu-s. ene of

the most profitable maisons Mrs. Ford had evier known.
For God, unlike man, eau work without as well as with
outward instrumentality.

When the others returned from church, it was with some
"rise that Mrs. Ford heard from. BTssie the words of t1ie

text.

C>I beard Mr. RaMond preach from that same text Ion,;
ago, just after we were married, John," she &-tid.

Well, if you remember it, it's more than I Go. But if
he did preach the same sermon over again. it is well worth
hearing twice."

Yes, indeed said his wife. I wisli I had minded it
better. It would have been tetter for us aU if we had.

C
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Bessie, arc you too tired to read a chapter as soon as the
boys come in? We don't any of us read the Bible enough,
I'm afraid. "

And Bessie, struck by something unusual in ber mother's
tone and manner , cheerfuHy read aloud, at Mrs. Ford's re-
quest, the thirteenth of Matthew and the tenth of Hebrews,
although the tempting Sunday-school book still lay unread
on the table up-stairs.



IV.

5unbaz efitninge

Oh, say not, dream not, heavenly note3
To childîsh ears arý vain,-

That the young mind at random floats,
And cannot catch the strain."

N the meantime let us go back to Nelly Connor,
and see how she spent her Sunday afternoon.

When she had wistfully watched the last
of the groups of children disappearing in the

distance,she walked slowly away toward her 1 'home "-a
dilapidated-loo«king cottage in a potato patch, enclosed by

.a broken-down fence, patched up by Nelly and her new
mother with old barrel-staves and branches of trees. The

out-door work which. fell to her lot Nelly did not so much
dislike. It was the nursing of a screaming baby, or scrub-
bing dingy, broken boards-work often imposed upon her-
which sorely tried her childish strength and patience.

Nelly found the house deserted. Sunday being Mrs.
Connor's idle day, she usually went to Visit some of her
friends in the village, taking her children with her. A
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piece of bread and a mug of sour milk on the table were
all that betokened any preparation for Nelly's supper; but
she was glad enouçrh to, miss the harsh scolding toues tÈat
were lier usual welcome home.

NeUy sat down on the doorstep to eat ber crust, watch-
ing, as she did so, a little bird whieh was briDging their
evening meal to its chirping little ones in a straggling old

plum-tree near the bouse. For in animal life there is no
such discord as sin introduces into human life, marring the
beauty of God'a arrangements for His creatures' hapliness.
Then, baving nothing to keep ber at home, she took up her

dingy, tattered straw liat, and strolled slowly along towards
the village, kecping to the shady lanes on its outskirts till
àhe cauae out upon the fields across which Bessie had taken
ber way home.

On ber wayi;he passcd Mr. Rayniond's pretty sbrubbery,
and stood for a while quite still by the white railings, look-
ing at the group within-Lucy and lier cousin sitting under
the trees on the green turf, with Harry and the rabbit close
beside them. Nelly thought she had never seen anything
so pretty as Stella, with ber rose-leaf complexion and

sunny golden hair. The two might have served a painter
for a contrast, both as to externals and as to the effect of
the surrounding influences whieh mould human life: the,
one, from ber cradle so tenderly and luxuriously nurtured,
petted, and caressed ; the other, accustomed from ber earliest
years to privation and hardship, to harsh tones and wick-ed
words, to au the evil influences whieh surround a ebild

left to pick up its education on the city streets. Strange
raystery of the Il election of circumstances!"-one of the
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strangest in our, mystery-surrounded life, never to be
cleared up till all crook-ed things shall be made straight.

Only let the privilecred ones, whose lines have fallen in
pleasant places, remeraber that 'I to whom much is given,

of thern much shall be required."
A forlorn little figure Nelly looked as she strolled along

the field-paths which. Bessie had taken an hour before.
But she did not trouble herself much about externals,

except when in company with others whose better attire
made ber painfully conscious of the defects in ber own;
and beingof a nature open to every impression from, sur-

rouading objects, she was at that moment far from being
an unhappy child. It was not often that she was com-
pletely free to wander at will; and the fresh breezy fields,
the sweet scents of the clover and the pines, the blue
rippling river, and the cows that looked c4lmly at ber
with their patient, wistful eyes, were all novelties to the

town child, whose first summer it was in the country.
Some faint recollections she still had of the grassy slopes

of lier native bills, in the days of ber early childhood;
but since then all ber experiences of summer had been
the hot, liard pavements and stifliDg dust of a large City.

She haël never before extended lier wanderings in the
direction of Mill Bank Farm so, far as to, reach the ravine
throu h which the little stream. flowed into the river; and
now, when she came to the edge of the steep slope and
looked down into the luxuriant depth of foliage and fern

and ragged moss-clad rock, she felt a sense of delight more
intense than Bessie Ford or Lucy Raymond, familiar all
their lives with such scenes, had ever experienced. She

1 'i
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stood spell-bound at first, and then, scrambling down
ainong rock and fern, reziclied the little streain, and was

aoon wading about in its bed, enjoyincr tlie sensation of
the soft, warin water flowing over lier bare fect, and pull-
ing the little flowering water-plants that raised tlicir heads
ai-nong the moss-grown logs and stones which lay in the
bed of the stream. Then she begau to clinib up on the
other side, stopping to, examine with admiring eyes every

velvety eushion of moss, and cluster of tiny ferns, and
fairy-like baby pine or maple, and picking with eacrer

hands the wild roses and other blossonis which she espied

among the tangled underwood.

At last, tired. with her wanderings, and with hands full

of her treasures, she threw herself down on a bed of dry

niosB that carpeted the top of a high bank of rock which
overlook-ed the river winding away beneath, while over-

bead, Ù=ugh the Êeathery sprays of the long, stragglincr

pine boughs, the sla-nting sunbeams flickered on the turf

below.

Therc, in that solitary stillness-all the stiller for the

confused murmur of soft sounds, and the fresh, sweet
breath of the woods perfuming the air-unaccustomed

thouglita came into the little oirl's mind,-thoughts, which,ý
in the din and bustle of the city, where the tide of humau

interesta sufficed to fül up her undeveloped mind, had

scarcely ever entered it. But here, where the direct works

of God aJone were around her, her mind was irresistibly

drawn towards Him of whom Miss Preston had told her,
that Ile bad made ber and all she saw around her, and

Who lâved, she supposed, somewhere beyond that blue sky.
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With so mauy pleasant things around lier, the thouglit of
their Maker wu pleasant too. But then Miss Preston had
told ber that God loved what was good, but hated what

was bad; and did not lier new mother constantly tell lier
she was a 'I bad child? "-an accusation in which. ber con-

science told ber there wu much truth. So God could not
love ber, she thought.

But Miss Preston had said that God did love ber-tbat
He cared for ber continually, and wished to make ber good
and happy-that He had even, in some strange way which

Son to die for ber that
she could not understand, sent 1
she might be made good. It was all new and strange, but
she bad faith in Miss Preston; and because she had told
lier, she believed it must fbe true, that she, who had come

to think herself-poor child-too bad for any one to care
for, had really a great, kind Friend near ber, though she
could not see Him, and loving ber more than the mother
whose warm caress she could still remember. It was au
idea that might seem beyond the grasp of a poor untaught

child, were it not that He Who, reveals Himself to babes
and sucklings can speak to the heurt He bas made in

wayE; beyond our power to, trace. The idea in Nelly'a
mind of that wonderful love which she so sorely needed,

wu more enlightened than many a philosopher% concep-
tion of divinity, and the dark eyes filled with tean m a,

half-formed prayer awoke from ber heart to the loving
Jesusi Who? Mim Preston had told ber, wolùd hear and

answer ber.
And who could doubt that He did hear and answer the

dewlate, uncared-for châd, scarcely knowing as yet what
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frood " meant since ber -nowledge bad been only of evil!
Her conscience, however, was not dead, though neglected;

she knew at least what 'I wronùr " was, and felt s6 must
Icave off doing it if the Saviour was to be ber friend. But
how should slie be able to leave off her bad, idle ways, and

become a good, induý,trious girl, such as ber new mother said
inost of the little girls in Ashleiç-rli were ? Then she remem-
bored the words which Miss Preston bad made ber repeat,
Lé. Looking unto Jesus," and " 1 lay my sins on Jesus," and
that Miss Preston had told ber she must ask Jesus to take
away ber sins and make ber good. But she thought the

right place for speaking to Jesus must be in the church, as
iiiost of the people she bad known in the city used to go
to church " to confess," and she supposed that must have
something to do with it.

Just then she saw the Fords passing at a little distance
on their way to church, and it occurred to ber that she
would go too; and perhaps Jesus would heur ber there,
and show ber how she was to be made good. So she
started up, and was speedily on the other side of the ravine,

almost overtak-ing the Fords before they reached the village.
The service was berrinning when she crept stealthily into
one of the farthest back seats, half afraid lest she was
doing wrong in tbus trespassing where she had no riglit.
Then, crouched in a comer, with ber face bent forward and
ber elf-loc-s half coverincr ber eYes, she listened with in-
teuse earnestness, trying to take in all she could of what

was so new, yet already not unfamiliar to ber, and half dis--
posed to think that the kindly-looking gentleman who stood
there and spoke in such solemn tones might be Jesus Rimself .
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Let not the more favoured ones, on whom from their
craffles the blessed liglit of divine truth bas steadily shone,

smile at this poor child"s ignorance, but rather try to show
their gratýud for higlier privileges, by seeking to, impart

some of e lig t shed on them so. abundantly to those who
are still randering in darkness.

On Nelly's listening heart Mr. Raymond's sermon did not
fall so fruitlessly as some might have expected. For God

is, for all, the hearer and answerer of prayer, and He never
leaves unheard the weakest cry to, Ilim. As the lonely
child once more. sought ber comfortless home, she felt a
stirring of new hope within her, and scarcely minded ber

mother's rough words when she demanded, "What have
youbeendoingoutsolate? NogoodIamsure!"

Mrs. Connor had been enlarging, among sympathizing
friends, on the hardship of ber having to, support ber bus-

band's child when he did so, little himself for his family.
1 'My goodness 1 all he gives us wouldn't half pay Nelly's

board," she had declared; and as ber grievances were still
fresh in ber mind, she crreeted ber step-child with even more
asperity tban usual.

But as Nelly crept away to ber hard little bed, perhapB
some ange], sent to, minister to, the motherless child, may

have known that the 'Ggood-for-nothin " ignorant little
girl, oppressed with the feeling of ber own sinfulness, and
lull of the thought of ber new-found heavenly Friend, -was
nearer the kingdom of heaven than the petted, àdmired,
winning Stella Brooke, who had never yet learned ber need
of the Saviour, who came 'I not to, call the righteous, but
inners to, repentance."



V.

«« %Vhy should we féar youth's draught of joy,
If pure, wotild sparkle less?

Why should the cup the sooner cloy
Which God has dcigned to bless ?

HE strawberry pienic 'l proposed by Alick
Steele had beenfixed for the following Tues-

day should it provo fine. Alick and Fred
had been over at Mill Bank Farra, and the

younfrer Fords had agreed to nicet them at the ravine, with
their contribution of milk and cream, and various other
things whieh Mrs. Ford's zealous housewifery would not be
prevented from sending, though Fred assured her that it
was unnecemary.

I know what young folks can eat, Mr. Fred," she re-
plied, "and you may as well have plenty;" and Alick
laughingly assured her she was quite right. Alick Steele,
or the Il young doctor,11 as his old friends now began to,
call him, had been an acceptable guest at many a pienie
and merry-making, but he had never entered into anything
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of the kind with more spirit and zeal than he now threw
into this simple gypsyiii(r excursion with his country

cousins.

Il Ile's no end of a fellow for a picnic," declared Harry
cnthusiastïCýally, Il and ten tiines as good as Fred; " the

quiet nature of the latter always sliriiiking from. any un-

usual bustle, while Alick's unfailinçr flow of animal spirits

found a epncrenial. outlet in any little extra exciteinent,

especially when it was connected with the procuring of

enjoyment for others. Ile and Harry were busy all Mon-

(lay in exploring the ground and selecting the most eligible

Élace for the repast ; and Harry averre(l, wlien tlicy re-

turned home, that they would have a Il spl endid tiine " next

day, if it werc ouly fine.

Next morning opened as fair and bii(-ht as the excur-

sionists could desire,-not too hot, but teinpered by a plea-

sant breeze-" just the day for the woods, and not too

rough for the water." For Stella had manifested such

consternation at the idea of going through the pasture--

cows, always friçrbtened her so"-that, notwithstanding

the raillery and the representations of Alick and Harry,
it was evident that her pleasure would be spoiled if she

vere obliged to, go by the field-path. Alick therefore had.

good-naturedly hunted up a boat, whieli would save them

a long dusty walk by the road, and greatly enhance the

pleasure of the excursion, besides carrying the Il impedi-

menta," as Fred classically terraed the baskets of provisions.

Marion Wood, a playmate of Luey's, was to accompany

them in the boat, while Mrs. Steele and the boys walked

across tee fields.
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As soon as the early dinner could be got over, the boaf s
cargo was taken on board, the passengers embarked, and

after some little screams from Stella, who had a habit of
being " nervous," the little bark shot off, swift and straight,

impelled by Alick's firm, skilful strokes. The water-party.
reached the mouth of the ravine considerably sooner than
the others; and while awaiting their arrival, Alick rowed
them to, a little fairy islet near the shore, where they landed
to explore it, and twine their hats with the gracef ul creepers
and ferns growing among its rocks. Then re-embarking,

they floated at leisure up and down the glassy shaded water,
fringed with tall reeds, the girls alternately trying their

hands at the oars, till a shout from Harry and the wayiDg
of handkerchiefs, announeed the arrival of the rest of the
party-

The strawberry-pickers had soon begun their search.
Fred, who preferred rowing to strawberry-picking, underr
took to take charge of Harry, who was as eager for the
wateras a young- duck; while Mrs. Steele, taking out her

knitting, sat down beside the baskets under a spreading
oak, on a knoU overlookinc» the river, to wait until there
should be a demand for tea.

Very quickly the time sped away, while the children
pursuéd their busy but not laborious quest of the tempting
berries, half hidden under their spreading leaves; and
many an exclamation, half of annoyance, half of amuse-

menti wu uttered as one of them made a dart at a bright
spot of criumon, fancying it a rich cluster of berries, and
finding only a leaL

Il Why in the world do strawberries have red leaves, 1
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wonder!" exclaimed Harry, who, tired at lut of boating,
was pretending to help them, though they all declared ho
ate as many as he picked.

Il To inure you to the disappointments of life," responded
Alick oracularly. " You'11 find, as you go along, there are
more red strawberry leaves than berries all through."

And Alick half sighed, as if ho had- already learned the
lesson by experience.
11 There's one thing, Alick, of whieh that xemark doesn't

hold good," remarked Fred to his cousin in an under-ton'e.
II My father says that sheet-anchor will bear us up th-rough

all the disappointments of life; and I believe it."
Well, very likely you're right,-well for those who can

feel it so. But at present I cant say I belong to that
happy number. Some time or other, perhaps. ,You know

my head bas been full of all sorts of ologies /except the-
ology for a good while back."

The 'more-- convenient season,' Alick," replied Fred,
with a half smilé.

Il Here, a truce to, moralizing. Who's got the M;Ost
strawberries? The premium. is to, be the finest buneh

in the collection," shouted Alick.
And after the prize had been with much ceremony and

mirth adjudged to Bessie Ford, it was time to, think about
tea.

" Come," said Alick, Il shoulder arms, that is, baskets,
and march! 'l

AU were very ready to obey Alick's word of command,
and the merry party were soon collected around the snowy
tablecloth spread on the turf, on which, Mrs. Steele bal

STRA WBERR YING.
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arranged the tempting repast of pies and cakes, curds and
cream, to which a fine large dish of strawberries-a con-
tribution from. the farm-formed a tempting addition.

Fred, at his aunt's request, asked a blessing, and then
the good things were welcomed by the appetites sharpened
by fresh ai?Ïýd exercise; and the feast was enlivened by
the innocent glee and frolic which usually enliven such
simple country parties, unfettered by form, and unsopbis-
ticated by any of the complications which. creep into more

elaborate picnics. Even Stella, though she felt the whole
affair-especially the presence of the farmer's children-
rather below her digomity as an embryo city belle, gave her-

self- up unrestrainedly to, the enjoyment of the occasion, and
was more natural and free from. what Alick called 'c airs 11

than she bad been at any time during her visit. But the
party were quite anconscious that they were watched,

through the thickly drooping boughs of a large hickory,
by a pair of bright, dark eyes, which were wistfully re-

garding them. The eyea iwere those of Nelly Connor, who,
havincr been unexpectedly left free that afternoon to follow

her own devices, had wandered away in the direction of the
spot which had so fascinated her on Sunday.

When the tea was fairly over, and cups, dishes, and other
parapheriaalia were being packed up by Mrs. Steele and the
girls, Stella, who, not being inclined to assist in such a
menial occupation, was wandering aimlessly about, made a

discovery.
ic Ohi Lucy," sbe exclaimed, coming hurriedly up to her,

«I there is such a ragged, bold-looking little girl sitting
over there! She has been watching us the whole time."
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Wellber watebing wouldn't hurt us," said Lucy, mmiling
at her cousin's consternation. I hope she was pleased

with what she saw. Why, it's Nelly Connor 1 " she added
as the little girl emerged from ber hiding-place. Wbat
can bave brought her here ? Fll get Aunt %ry to, give ber
something to, eat. I daresay she's bungry enough, for Miss
Preston told me she didn't think ber new mother gave ber
enough to, eat."

I think she ought to be scolded and sent away," said
Stella decidedly. You are just encouraging ber imper-
tinence in coming here to watch us."

But Lucy bad already run off to her aunt, and was soon
carrying a plate heaped with good things to the astonisbed

Nelly, vho, frightened at being discovered, and at Stella's
frowning looks, was thinkiDg how she might make good

ber escape. Stella had only spoken as she bad been accus-
tomed to hear those around her speak. She had been

brought up to lookxipon poverty and rags as something
almost wicked in themselves, and had never realized that
feelings the same asler own might lie under an exterior
she despised. She had never been taught the meaning of
Il I was, a hungered, and ye gave me meat; I was thirsty,
and ye gave me drink." Lucy, on the contrary, had been
tanght to consider it the highest privilege and gratification
to impart a share of tbé bounties bestowed upon herself to,
the poor and needy whom our Saviour hu left as a legacy
to His followers, and had already tasted the happiness, of

li crhtening somewbat the load of poverty and hardship
which press upon some during all their lives.

She soon reassured Nelly, and had the satisfaction 'of
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soeing ber enjoy the food with the zest of one to %vliom,
such delicacies were rare indee(l, and whose appetite was

very seldom, fully satisfied nt hoine. S-lic explained to the

rest that Nelly was in ber class at Sunday school; and Stella
mentally put it down as another objection to going there,

that it involved the pouibility of such undesirable acquaint-
anceships. Alick was much interested in the little wan-

derer; and eycn affer the rest had set off towards the farm-
bouse, which they were to visit before returning, he remained

beaide ber, drawing from lier, bit by bit, lier touching his-
tory, until she begau to remember liow late it was, and

started homeward, mucli astonished and cheered by the

kindnew and sympathy she had met with.

Alick found the re^t of the party exploring the farmyard,
admiring the cows, particularly Mrs. Pord's sleek, gloasy

black favourite; while Harry was, to his intense delight,

cantering up and down'the road to the gate, on the stout

little pony whiclx the farmer usually rode to market.

As there was a full moon, there,%vàs no hurry about re-

turning; and on the arrival of Mr. Raymond, who had

iwalked over to meet them, ý1rs. Ford insisted on their

coming in for a while. And before they took their leave
she brought out ber 1..Sge family Bible for evening wor-
ship, with the request that Mr. Raymond would read and

pray before his departure; Il for," she said, I& I know we
ýJpn't mind these things half enongh, and we'd be all the
better of a word or two from you."

Mr. Raymond read the last chapter of Ecelesiastes, mak-
ing a few brief but impremive comments on the insufficiency

for true happinein of the einjoymenta which this life eau
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furnish, fair and good gifts of God though such enjoyments
may be. Il The time would come, even in this life," he

said Cc when the joys of this world would bc found want-
ing. And after this life, what would bc their condition who

fiad made this world their portion, and had 1 not remem-
bered their Creator in the days of their youth ? "' Doubt-
leu the thought of his own youthful circle, and of the

strong, ruddy young Fords, all so full of bealth. and life
and joyous spirits, wa-s strongly upon him when he dwelt

so, earnestly upon the words: 'l Rejoice, 0 young man, in
thy youth, and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy
youth, and walk in the ways of thy lieart and in the sight
of thine eyes; but know thou, that for all these thinggs God
will bring thee into judgment."

Then, reading part of the third chapter of the First
Epistle of John, bc directedhis hearers to, the wonderful

privileges provided for them, so, far transcending all mere
temporal gifts-to, « 6&love the Father bath bestowed,
that we should bc caffl Ù« the sons of God,"-ahowing how
these privileges were to bc grasped through faith in the
love which laid down life for us; and how that love, flow-
ing into the heart, was to, purify the life by enabliing us to
do the tbings whieh are pleasing in His sight.

The solemn, earnest words-few, but well chosen-scem-
Jng to, come with peculiar power after the day of joyous
excitemènt, touched responsive chords in the bearts of most

of the young party, who, looked earnest and thoughtfui;
though who could. tell whether the u*npression should bc an
abiding one, or- shou(d pass away like the '& early dew ? ý')

Lucy and-Bessie listened with reaJ interest-the latter,
D
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especially, with much more than f3be would have felt a few

days before; and Mrs. Ford silently renewed her good re-

solutions to seek to, influence her family to, -choose the

better part, which could not be taken away from them."

Lucy could not help glancing at Stella when the verses

in the chapter about want of compassion for the brother or

sister in*need were read; but Stella looked placidly un-

Conscious, and indeed her thoughts were far away,-con-

sidering how she should best impress Marian. Wood, on

their way home, with-a due sense of the grandeur of her

City life.

After many kind parting salutations, and warm, invita-

tions from. Mrs. Ford to come soon and spend an afternoon

at the farm, the party took leave; one division proceeding

homeward by the winding road, lying white in the full

moonlight, as the :fields were now wet with dew, while the

others took the shortest eut to, the river, where the boat

was lying. Very little wu said during most of the way,

except some subdued exclamations of delight as they passed

out from, the deep sbadow of the overhanging rocks into
the broad river, which. glittered in the moonUght like a

sheet of dazzling silver, roughened by the slightest ripple,
and past point after point of luxuriant foliage, looking

dream-like and unreal in the light that silvered their glis-

te.ning leaves.

As they neared the village, Lucy suddenly recollected

their unexpected guest. Il 1 wonder how Nelly got-home

Did she stay long af ter we left, Alick. ? " she said.

"No; she said her mother would be angry if she were

out late, so sheset off at a run."
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Lucy," said Stella, Il I wonder how you can bave any-
thing to do with such a vagabond-looking childl Pm. sure
she wu watching to see whether she could pick up any-
thing; and she looked just like a gipf3y."

& & 011, Stella 1 how can you be so suspicious exclaimed,
Lucy indignautly. Il I don't believe Nelly would do $ any

such thing 1 No wonder the poor child wu watching us
while we were at tea ; didn't you see how hungry she w&s ? 'I

Il Welli I know we've had things stolen by just such
children, and papa says it's best to keep such people down;

for they're sure to impose on those who are kind to them,
and charity is quite thrown away upon them.'l

A convenient belief to save trouble," Lucy was just
going to say, but wisely repressed the impulse, feeling that
it would not sound very respectful to Stella's father, who,

Îhe felt, must be a very different man from her own.
'l Stella," said Alick, Il did it ever occur to, you what

you might have been if you bad been left, motherlew and
almost fatherless, to run all day on the streetz, listening to,

bad words and seeing all sorte of evil, without any one to
say a kind word to, you and teach you what is right ? I
wish you could have heard the poor little thingla story as

she told it to me." And in a few words he gave them an
outline of NeUy's history.

Paýa says you never can believe their stories,'l objected
the city-hardened, Stella.

Il I know you can't always," replied Alick; Il but I think
Fru not easily taken in, and I'm willing to stake my judg.
ment on this being no sham. And how would you have
turned out from such a bringing-up, Mademoiselle Stella ?
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And where is lier father ? " Lucy asked.
Oh ber father works on a boat and is seldom at home.

They came to live here because it is chcaper, and tliey can
bave a pig and rai8e potatoes."

I wonder whether she can read, said Lucy&ý
I shouldn't think so, for she never was at school in lier

life, nor at church either, since they left Ireland, till last
Sunday.',

Il I wonder," said Stella, Il whether she understood any-
thing 8he beard."

111 Posébly she might be able to, give as good an account
of the sermon as some other people," remarked Alick mis-

chievously. Il Come, S tella, what was the text ? "
Il I don't believe you know yourself," retorted Stella,

colouring; and, fortunately for ber, Alick's attention was
just then directed to, the care of landing his passengers.

As they walked, home, Stella and Marian in front, eagerly
engrossed in a children's party whieh the former was

describing, Lucy remarked impatiently to, Alick, Il How can
Stella talk in that bard, unfeeling way about poor people? "

Poor girl 1 " said Alick, it is sad to see any one so,
spoiled by living in a cold worldly atmosphere. As you
know more of the world, Lucy, yon will be more and more
thankful for such a home as you have always had."

Lucy was silent. Her cousin's words made ber feel that
she had been indulging in self -righteous and uncharitable

feelings, and she felt humbled at the leison which, she had
thus received from. one who did not profess to be a Chris-
tian, in one of a Christian'a most important graces. But

ishe accepted the rebuke, and she added to ber evening
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prayer tne petition. that she miglit be made inore humble,
and less ready to condemu ; as well as that Stelli's heart

,might be opened to receive the love of Christ, and, through
this, of her poor earthly brothers and sisters.

The little party were soon assembled at home, and after
cheerful " good-nights,"-Harry remarking that 'I he wu

awf ul tired, but there never had been a nicet pienic,"-the

wearied excursionists soon lost all sense of fatigue in peace-

f til slumbers and happy dreams.
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«« And if this simple message
Has now brought peace to yous,

Make known the old, old story,
For others need it too.-

wOe'L&ýNO days after the pienic was the day fixed upon

for Miss Preston's weddiDg, to which, as hm

2 9 been said, Lucy had been invited to, accompainy
ber father and aunt. Stella had not been

included in the invitation, which. she privately thought a

great omission. It would bave been such a good oppor-
tunity for showing the Ashleigh people how they dress in

the city, and she felt sure that, tastef ully attired in a lovely

white grenadine, which would have been just the thing for

the occasion, she and ber dress would bave added no small

éclat to the wedding.

Nevertheless she behaved very amiably to Lucy, who,

when she pressed ber to, wear one of ber own pretty white

dresses, and offered to lend ber any of ber ornaments wýich
44
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she fancied, felt sotnewhat ashamed of her own condemna-
tory feelings toward ber cousin, since it is a very natural
tendency in aU of us to make our own estimate of others
depend to a considerable extent upon their treatment of
ourselves.

However, she adhered to ber original determination, of
wearing the simple India muslin, which bad been ber own

dear mother's bridal dress (its trimmings. having been
worked by ber own hands), and all Stella's representations
that it was Il old-fashioned " failed to produce any effect.
She would indeed have felt it treason to admit its inferiority

to, any of ber cousin's more stylish dresses. But, to, please
Stella, she accepted the loan of a sash pressed upon ber by
ber cousin,'who took a considerable amount of trouble in
the arrangement of ber toilet, and in weaving, with innate
SUI, a graceful wreath of delicate pink rosebuds and green

leaves, which she fiastened on Lucy's dark hair, and pro-
nounced the effect Il charming," wbile Alick complimented
ber on ber skill. Lucy was conscious of lookiing better
than she had ever done before. It made ber tbink just a
little too, much about ber appearance, and then she felt,

humbled at seeing in herself the germ of the very feeling
sheý had despised in ber cousin.

The wedding arrangements weré very quiet and simple.
Lucy, who had never been present on so important an
occasion, enjoyed it veiý much, notwitbstanding ber sorrow

at parting with ber teacher, whom. she thought the very
ideal of a bride in ber simple bridal dress. fts simplicity,
indeed, would probably have scandalized Stella, but M'
Preston was not going to, be rich, or mingle in gay society,
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and she wisely thought show and finery quite out of place.

But she had long made it her chief aim to possess that best

ornament of 'I a meek and quiet spirit," which, we are told,

in the sight of God is of great price.'I

Before her departure she took Lucy apart to, say a few

words of loving counsel.

'I I hope you will try to, work for Christ, dear Lucy," she

saidi as He gives you opportunity. Remember, a Christian

who does not work is only half a Christian. Now I think

if you tried, you might do Nelly Connor some good. She

wants a friend very much, and is easily won by kindness."
&& 1 should be glad to do anything I could," said Lucy;

but what would be best to try ? " 1&& Well, poor NeRy can't read a word, you know, and I
am afraid her stepmother would not spare her to go to
school. But suppose yéu were to get her to, come to you
for half an hour a day. I think her mother might be
induced to, let her do that. And a short reading-lesson

every day would soon bring her on."

Lucy was a little disappointed. It seemed such common-
place drudgery to drill. an untaught child, in the alphabet
and spelling-book. Her vague idea of work for Christ"
bad been of a more exalted nature. But her friend added:

1 don't mean that you should not teach her better things
also. Yon could, little by little, teach her a good deal

about Christ in the course of your daily lessons. But
sometimes we may serve Him best by doing His commonest

work. And think what you will do for this poor child by
putting it in her power to read the Bible for herself, and

have access at all times to our Savioids own words!
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LUCY willingly promised to try, and then Mrs. Harris, as
Miss Preston was now called, bade her an affectionate fare-

well, before, going to exchange the parting words with the
members of - her own family. Lucy watched by the gate

till she saw the carriage drive off, and then, overcome by
the reaction from the excitement of the occasion,-hurried
home through the quiet shady lane, and disregarding StelWs
call, never stopped till she reached her own room.

Tbere the astonished Stella found her lying on her, bed,
Ming bitterly, and asked in alarm. the cause of her distress.
That the parting from. a Sunday-school teacher, a friend so

much older than herself, could have called forth such emo-
tion, Stella could not comprehend; and rt was difficult for
Lucy to explain it to so unsympathetic a listener.

Il Why, I'm sure I shan't cry so when Sophy is married
and goes south, a great deal farther away than Miss Preston.
Now tell me how she was dressed."

& & Oh, Stella 11 can't just now," sobbed Lucy, whose crying
wu partly the result of nervous excitement, as well as of
her realizing for the first time Miss Preston's departure.
And Stella, finding her attempts to soothe her unavailing,
returned to her story-book, until the arrival of Mrs. Steele,
whom she found more communicative.

d where is Lucy inquired her aunt, af ter satisfy-
ing Ltella's curiosity. She must have slipped away very

quietly." -
66 Oh, she's in her own room. She was crying so, it was

no use to speak to her. I dont know what for."
Ae

She is very fond of her teacher, and I don't wonder at
her crying on losing her. She is a great loss to us all.11
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II What a fass they all do make over ber! I'm sure she
didn't seem anything particular," thought Stella as she

accompanied Mrs. Steele up-stairs. Lucy had fallen asleep,
but awoke on their entrance, and started up to, arrange ber

disordered dress and hair before going to, tea.
Il Just look how you have crushed your nice dress now!

exclaimed Stella reproachfully. I' And the wreath too! It
might have been fresh all the eveniDg. You might have

taken them off if you wanted to lie dowm.l'

Il 1 didn't think of it," said Lucy apologetically, some-
wbat remorseful for not haviDg treated the result of Stella's

labour with more respect. Il But I sbouldn't have worn it
all the evening, at a7ay rate, for after tea 1 am going to see
NeUy Conno'r."

II What! that girl we saw in the wood What are you
gOiD g tO see ber for? " exclaimed Stella.

Il Miss Preston-I mean Mrs. Harris-wants me to try to,
get ber to, come to, learn to read, if papa and Aunt Mary
have no objection; and Im sure they won't."

II It was to Stella a bewildering phenomenon, that Lucy
sbould reaUy go out of ber way to, invite such a girl to, the

bouse. However, partly from curiosity, and partly from.
baving nothing better to do, she acceded to, Lucy's invita-

tion to, accompany ber; and after tea the girls set off, Mrs.
Steele warning Lucy to, be very conciliatory to, Mrs. Connor,

or she would not accomplish ber object.
They soon reached the side of the green slope on the

river bank, on which the Connoré' cottage stood, and were
following the path to, the bouse, when they encountered,
Nelly herself, struggling up the hill with a heavy pail of
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water. Her brown, weather-tanned face lighted up with a
glad smile when she recognised Lucy, and in reply to, her

iinquiry she said she was carrying up water for the next
day's washiing.

And do you carry it all up from the river?" said Lucy.
Yes, miss, every drop," repEed Nelly, with a weary

little sigh.
1 ý Nelly, would you like to learn to, read ? 'l asked Lucy,

plunging at once into her errand.
I don't know, miss, il was the rather doubtful reply.

Why, wouldn't yoù'like to, be able to read that nice
hymn Miss Preston gave you, for yourself ?

Yesmiss I'd like to be able but I don't know if Ild
like the learning."

Lucy laughed, as did Stella also, and Nelly hergelf.
" Well, as you can't be able to do it vitbout learning,

don't you think you'd better try ? " asked Lucy.
'l I don't think mother would let me; and I must hùrry

now, or she'll be angry at me keeping her waiting, with the
baby to mind."

But just then a large dog, rushing down the hill, upset
poor Nelly's pail.

Holy Mary!" sbe exclaimed, using the ejaculation she
lhad been accustomed to bear from infancy, " there's all
My water spilt ; " and seizing her pail, she b ad run down

to, reffil it, before Lucy was able to, begin an intended re-
proof.

The girls watched her reffil her pail, and return towards
the cottage by a nearer though steeper patb. Mrs. Connor,
a tall bony, discontented-looking woman, bad come to the
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door to look for Nelly. Not seeing the young ladies, who,
were approaching the bouse from the other side, she

screamed out in a harsh voice as Nelly approached:
Il What have ypu been doing all this time, keeping me

waiting with the child in my arms?"
Il It was a dog," began Nelly, setting down ber pail. Bu-t

before she could :finish ber sentence she was roughly shaken,
and sharp, blows descended about ber ears.

Fll teach you to spend your time playing with '. &gs
when I'm waiting for you. There, %be off, * and mind the

baby;" and Nelly, putting up ber hands to ber face, ran
crying into the house.

Lucy stood fo6r an instant pale with indignation, and then,
the impulse of the moment making ber forget all. ber aunt's
warniugs as to being conciliatory, and ber own prudent

resolvés, she announced, ber presence by exclaiming, mi a
voice unsteady with emotion: Il Mrs. Connor, its a shame
to beat Nelly like that, when she hasn't been doing'any

harm. It *as my fault she was so long, forI stopped her
to speak to ber, and then a dog overturned ber pail."

Mrs. Connor was startled at finding there bad been spec-
tators of ber violence; but she did not betiay any sbame
Èhe might have felt, and coolly reo,,axding Lucy, she re-

plied
11 Well, I don't see what, business it is of yours, anyhow.

If young ladies hain.'t nothin' better to do than meddle with
other folks' children, they'd better let that be 1 "

11 What an impertinent woman. ! " said Stella, quite loud
enough for ber to hear. Lucy, can7t, you come away and
let ber alone ?
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But Lucy, though a good deal discomposed by ber recep-
tion, was determined not to be easily moved from ber
object; and having by this time remembered ber con-
ciuatdry resolve, she ý said as quietly as she could

Il Mrs. Connor, my father is Mr. Raymond, the clergy-
man. I came to see if you would let Nelly come to our
bouse every dan to learn to read. Its a great pity she
shouldn't know how."

I don't care who your father is," retorted the womaji
in the same insolent tone. 1 don't see what you've got to
do with it, whether it's a pity or not. The child's lazy

enough already, without havin' them idees put into ber
head; and better people than ber do without book-learning."

Il Lucy, do come away! I shan't stop to listen to ber
impudence," exclaimed SteRa as she turned and walked

away with a haughty air. Mrs. Connor's quick eye followed
ber, and she half muttered to herself, "A city gal! "

Then, taking up the pail whicb Nelly had set down, she
went into the house without vouchsafing another look at
Lucy, who, seeing the uselessness of pressing ber point,

hastened to join ber cousin.
Il Now you see, Lucy, you only get yourself insulted

trying to do any good to such people," said Stella trium.-
phantly. I remember one of Sophy's friends once wanted
ber to go visiting poor people with ber, and papa said he

wouldnt have ber go on any account; it was aU nonsense
running all sorts of risks to do good to people who didn't

want it.'l'
But it wasn't Mrs. Connor, but Nelly, that I wanted

to do good to, and she can't help what ber odious step-
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mother does. Only think what it must be to live with
ber! "

Il I'd run away! But you see Nelly herself didn't seem
to care about learning to read."

Il Because she didn't know the good of it," replied Lucy.
But what should you or I bave done if we hadn't been

niade to learn, whether we liked it or not ?
Il That's quite different. This girl wiR always have to

work, I suppose, and would get on well enough without
learning to, read. I know mamma wu always compiain-
ing that our servants were reading trashy novels, that ffiled

their beads with nonsense and made them. discontented."
Il But yon could have given them something better to,

read," suggested Lucy.
Stella said nothing in reply to, this; nor did she enlighten

Lucy as to the faet that in reading 11 trasby novels 1' the
servants were only following their young mistresses' ex-
ample. Lucy in the meantime wu thinking what up-hill
work doing good wu, and hôw bard it was to know how
to do it. Saddenly she remembered ber motto; she had
been forgetting that the difficulties of the way were to be
met in a strength not ber own. Perbaps it was because
she had not fust asked for that strength, that she had met

with so, little success; and she regretted having so soon
departed from ber resolution of Il looking to, Jesus " in
everything.

But Stella soon roused from ber Il brown study,11 as she
called it, by various questions as to Mrs. Harris's route of

travel, and als, ' o as to ber travelling dress, which Lucy was
very ill prepared to answer, having cast hardly a passing
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glance at it, in her sorrow for her teacher's departure. On
their way home they overtook Mrs. Steele and Alick, to

whom, were soon related the particulars of their mw*ion'
Stella imitating Mrs. Connor's tone and manner to, the life,
as she graphically reproduced the conversation, much to,
Alick's amusement, though he ground hiB teeth with indig-

nation on hearing of the violent treatment Nelly had
received.

'l What a woman! You mustn't leave the poor child to,
her tender mercies. What can she turn out, brought up
under such a termagant? Suppose I try and bring the old
lady round with a little judicious flattery ? 'l

I think I can manage the matter," said Mrs. Steele.
I shall make a bargain with Mrs. Connor, and promise

to, give her a day's work once a fortnight, provided she will
let NeRy come here for half an hour every day. But do
you think the child herself will be wMing to come?"

4& Oh, I'm sure she'll ýe willing to come where any one
is kind to, her, she has so little kindness at home," replied

Lucy.
31rs. Steele proved right. By her more judicious manage-
ment and substantial inducement, Mrs. Connor was per-

suaded to, give an ungracious assent to, the plan proposed
for Nelly's beneût. But, as if to, be as disagreeable as
possible, even in consenting, she fixed upon the time which,
Lucy would least have chosen for the task. The only time
when she could spare Nelly, she &ùd, was in the evening,

after the children were in bed. It was the time when Lucy
inost enjoyed being out, watering her flowers, or taking an
evèning walk, or row with the others. But the choice lay
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between doing the work then, or not at all; and when she
thought how light was the task given her to do, and how
slight the sacrifice, she felt ashamed of her inclination to,
murmur at it.

So Nelly's education began with the alphabet; and
though it was a drudgery both for teacher and pupil,

reciprocal kindness and gratitude helped on the task, and
before many weeks had passed Nelly was spelling worcla
of two syllables, and had learned wme truths, at least, of
far greater importance.
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Or rather help us, Lord, to choose the good-
To pray for naught, to seek to none but Thce

Nor by our daily bread ' mean common food;
Nor say, From this world's evil set us fi-ee.""

RE Sunday school, was again assembled on
another Sunday afternoon, some weeks later.
The day was even warmer than the one on
which our story opened, and all the church

windows were opened to their widest extent, to admit
every breath of air which came in through the waving
pine bougbs. Lucy had been promoted to teach a emall
clam of her own, in which Nelly Connor had willingly
taken her place. She wu indeed advancing faster in
pintual than in secular learning; for in the first she had

the best of all teachers, to whose teaching her simple heart
wu open-the Holy S 'Ht-Himaelf.

Bessie Ford had found another teacher, and beside her
sat Stella, who, partly from, finding ber Simday afternoons
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dulli and partly from feeling that it was ber unele's wish
that she should accompany Lucy to, Sunday school, had

overcome ber objection to it so, far as to go with ber cousin.
And having found out on the first Sunday how deficient
she herself was in Bible knowledge, and never liking to
appear inferior to others in anything, she took some pains

to, prepare ber lessons, at least so, far that ber ignorance
might not lower ber in the eyes of ber class-mates. It was

a poor motive, certainly; still, seeds of divine truth were
gradually finding their way into ber heart, which. might
in time germinate and bear fruit. And ber stay in Mr.

Raymond's household, where serving the Lord " was
avowedly the ruling principle, had already exercised a

healthful influence over ber impressionable nature.
On thii particalar Sunday the interesting announcement

was made, that the annual "pienie" or Sunday-school
excursion was to, take place on the foRowing Wednesday,
the place being a beautiful oak wood about a mile from.
the church, in the opposite direction from MiR Bank Fann.
As little groups clustered together on leaving the church
door, there was a general buzz of talk about the pienic.

Lucy stopped Nelly Connor to, ask ber whether she
thought ber mother would let ber go to the pienie.

Poor Nelly looked very doubtful as she replied, Il 1 don't
know; Vm afraid not."

Il Well, Nelly, l'Ir-see what can be done about it," said
Lucy encouragingly.

Il But I haven't anything decent to wear to, it, miss,"
replied Nelly, looking dolefully down on the tattered frock,

which ber mother never took the trouble to mend, and
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wbich she, poor child, could not, except in the most bun-
gling fashion.

Lucy walked home thoughtfully, and, as the fruit of her
meditation, a print dress, of her own was next morning pro-

duced, and a consultation was held with her aunt as to, the
practicability of altering it to fit Nelly. I only wonder
1 didn't think of it before," she said, l' for she is always
so, miserably dressed. Will you help me to, make it up,
Stella ? "

'l'My dçar, I wouldn't know how! The most I ever
sewed in my life was to hem a pocket-handkerchief.l'

Mrs. Steele looked shocked at such deficiency in what
she rightly considered a most important part of female
education. She bad always taken care that Lucy'should
spare enough time from her more congenial, atudies, to
learn at least to sew neatly.

l' Why, Stella! " Lucy exclaimed, Il you're almost as bad
as poor Nelly, who said she had never learned to sew
because 1 nobody had teacbed her."'

"I'veneverbadtimetolearn. Ilikeembroiderybetter;
and mamma said we should never need to, do plain sewing,
so she didn't see the use of our taking up our time with it.I'

" No one knows what she may have to do," remarked
Mm SCeele gently. 'l It is always best to know how, at

any rate-.','
;& Well 1 1 hope 1 shall never have to, for I should. hate it!
However, when Lucy was fairly at work on the little

frock, Stella good-naturedly offerèd to help her a little,
though, never having been trained to, perseverance in any-
thing, her assistance wu not very efficient.

ti -
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Bessie Ford had gone hoMe from Sunday school with ber
bead turned by hearing some foolish talk about ber dress.

Alas! how often it is that Sunday scholars, on leaving the
achoo4 instead of giving one thought to the divine truths
they have been hearing, allow their attention to, be absorbed
with the petty frivolities in which their thought,% run wild!

Il Mother," said Bessie, after she had duly announced the
intended picnic, Il can't I have a new pink sash for my

white frock ? Nancy Parker fis going to have ever so many
new thingB."

Il No, child," said ber mother, Il you don't need a new
mah. YQur frock looks quite well enough without one.

But Ive been thiinking you'd be the better of a new bat,
for the one you have looks a little brown. And as you've
been a pretty good. girl, and a deal lem forgetfal of late, i

wouldn't mind getting you a new bat, if you'Il hurry and
finish up that plain sewing you've had in hand so lon;be

It's time it was done and put away."
Bessie looked a little disappointed. The new bat was

not so attractive as the sash would have been. Suddenly
ber motheis remark on the brownness, of ber bat suggested
the image of Nelly's tattered, dingy one, which she had
noticed that afternoon. 11tý-1

What would you do with old bat, mother," she
said, Il if I get a new one?"

Il I don't know. Youve your sun-bonnet for wearing
about the farm. Put it by for Jenny, perhaps," suggested
the thrifty Mrs. Ford.

Il Might I give it to Nelly Connor, mother ? Hers will
hardly stay together.'l
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Mrs. Ford had never seen Nelly, but ahe knew 9
of ber forlorn situation. Il Pm sure," she wùd, Il 1 shouldn't,

mind if you did. 1 dare say it would be charity to, ber,
poor thing." And it occurred to ber to think whether she,
a weU-to-do farmer's wife, had been au in deeà
of charity as she might have been.
Bessie considered. the matter settled, and next day set to,

work with renewed zeal on the Il plain sewing," which. had
been getting on very languidly; for Bessie wu not fond of
long, straight seams, or of sitting still for any length of

time. She set herself a task as, she took ber seat under
the spreading butternut-tree; and Jenny and Jack came
to, beg for'l'a story." Bessie's story-telling powers bad
been largely developed of late, to, make the Sunday lessons

she had begun to give*the restless, little things more palat-
able to, them. Only the promise of 11 a story " could fix
their attention long enough to commit to memory a simple
verse. A nd ber powers once found out, she won had

demands upon ber for stories to a greater extent than ber
patience wu always equal to satisfying.

Bemie had become, as, ber mother had noticed, much
more thoughtful of late. Her card, bung up in ber room,

kept always before ber mind ber resolution to, Il look to,
Jesu,%" for help to, live to, pleue Him. And though she still

often forgot and yielded to, temptation, yet, on the whole,
she wu steadily advancing in that course in whieh all must
be either going forward or backward. Her mother noticed

that thà decided improvement dated from the day when
éhe had brought horaéý the card,-a day which had not.been

without influence on herself, -although, when worldly
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prin ' ciples have been long suffered to, hold undisputed sway,
it is difficult at once to, overcome old habits; and lost

ground is not lew bard to, retrieve.'*n spiritual than in
earthly things.

Bessie was stiR diligently working at ber Il task,11 when
she saw Nancy Parker running up across the:âelds.

Oh, Bessie," she said breathlessly, Il get ready and come
right away. My cousins have cffine to, spend the day, and

weire going boating up the river, and then home to supper.
The rest are all waiting in the boat down there, and I ran
up to, get you. So be quick ! "

Bessie hesitated. If she went wîth Nancy, a considerable
portion of the work she had set herself to, do would be left

.1undone. Besides, ber mother had gone to, Ashleigh, leaving
ber in charge; and Bessie was not at all sure tliat, had she
been at home, she would approve of ber jo*niing the party.

To be sure, she could not be absolutely certain of ber
mother's disapproval, and she could easily run down for
Sam to, come and stay with the children. At the worst,
she did not think ber mother would be much displeased;
and the thought of the pleasant row, and the merry party,
and all the Il fun" they would have, offered no small temp-
tation.

Quick, Bessie Nancy urged, impatient of ber delay.
1 don't think I can go, Nancy. Mother 's out, and

I've a lot of sewing to do."
Il Bother the sewing! Your mother wouIdn't mind, Ilm

sure. Mine lets me do exactly as I hke. Come and get
ready ; " and she pulled Bessie from ber seat, and drew ber,
half-redsting, towards the bouse.
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They went up-stairs together, Bessie feeling far from
Eatisfied with herself for yielding where conscience told her
she ought not to yield.

Il My!" &-tid Nancy, ;hose quick eyes had been glancing
round the room, Il what a grand ticket you've got hanging
up there! Where did you get it?"

Bessie's eye turned to her motto, and she stood for a
minute looking at it in silence. Then, instead of replyin
to the question, she said, " Nancy, I caunot go; it wouldn't
be right."

Il Well, tbat's a nice way to treat me!" said Nancy
angrily. Il After my waiting so long, too. Why, don't
you know your own mind? Come, you cau't change now;

Vm, not going to be cheated, after all my trouble."
Pm very sorry, Nancy; but I oughtn't to have said I

would go at all. Don't wait any longer. But Fll go down
to the boat with you."

"Oh, don't trouble yourself ; 1 eau do without your
company." And off she ran, before Bessie could say any
more.
Bessie felt sorry at having vexed Nancy, and thought a
little wistfully of the afternoon's pleasure that she might

haye h-ad. But she felt satisfied that she had done right,
and felt t6Ankful that she had hadý strength given to resist
a temptation to, whieh she now felt she would have done
very wrong to yield. So she went back to her shady seat
with a light heart, and stitched away diligently, not re-
pinkg although, she beard the merry voices of the party,

borne to her from, the river.
As her mother had not returned by the time her task was
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completed, she went in and got tea ready; and then calling

up two of the gentlest cows, she had millred them by the

time Mrs. Ford appeared, tired and dusty from her long

walk. Her pleased surprise at Bessie's thoughtful industry

in getting throughso much of the work which she thought

was still before her, was in itself sufficient reward for the

self-denial; and Bessie felt what a shame it would have

been if her mother, fatigued as she wu, had had every.

thing to, do on her return, while she was away on a pýeasure-

party-

Of course Mrs. Ford was soon informed of Nancy'B visit

and invitation. Il Oh, my child! " she exclaîmed, Il I am

so glad you refused to go. Mrs. Thompson, in the village,
was just teing me about these cousins of Nancy's, and

says they are the wildest set in Burford, and that their

society wouldnt, do Nancy any good. So, if you had

gone, I should have been very sorry. I'm so, ilad you
dicinit 1 il

Ilow glad Bessie wu that she had been enabled to resîst

the temptation! But she felt she could not take the credit
to herself ; so she said :

Il 1 had the greatest mind to, go, mother, but something
told me 1 shouldn't, just as I was almost going."
6twell 1 it's all the same to me, as you didn't go. And

you were a real good girl, Bes rk, to stay!

What a saféguard, is a definite duty conscientiously pur.

oued 1 If Bemie had not had her task of sewing to fmàh,
with the feeling that it was her duty to, do ît, she might 10

have been more easily led away against her better judg.
ment.
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Nelly Connor had had her temptation, too, the same
evening. Her mother had sent fier to take howe some

clothes she had been wuhing; and as Nelly waB carrying
the buket, she noticed a pretty pink printed frock lying on
the top, which looked u if it would exactly fit ber. How
nice it would be, she thought, il she had such a frock to

wear to, the pienie! Then câme one of the evil suggestions
which the tempter is so ready to put into the heart: what
if she should keep it till the pienie was over, and wear it
justthatonce? She couldhide it, and put itou somewhere
out of her step-mother's sight; and then, perhaps, if sbe,

were dremed so nicely, some of the other little girls might
be willing to, play with her; for the poor child felt her

isolated position.
11 Then conscience said, Would it be right ? Nad sbe

not been learning, 11 nou shalt not steal ? " And had not
Vies Lucy explained to ber that that meant taking any-
thing, even the least, that was not her own? A short

time ago, Nelly would ' have appropriated any trifle that
came in her way, without thinking twice about it; but

some light had Çiw*ted her mind now, and she could dis-
tinguish what wu darkness. But then this woùld not be

stealing, it would only be borrowing the frock! At last
she was so near the house, thatshe was obliged to make up
her mind at once; so, scarcely giving herself time to think,
she wrapped up the frock in the smallest possible compass,

hid it behind a stone, and ran on to leave ber basket,
hurrying nervously back, lest some one should inquire for
the miming article.

She found it quite safe, however, and managed to convey
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it unseen to ber little attic-room. But Nelly felt far more
unhappy than she had lever been when ber harsh mother

had beaten ber most severely. She could not understand
how it was that she should feel so miserable. She was
glad that she could not go for her lesson to-night, for ihe
should have been ashamed to face Miss Lucy. One of the
children just then bègan to cryand she ran down-stairs,

glEýà of something to do, and took the utmost pains to do
ber evening work particularly well, by way of making up
for the wrong of wbich she was inwardly conscious.

But when she went Ilo bled, Nelly, for the first time in
ber life, tossed about, unable to sleep. AU sorts of possi-
bilities of detection and disgrace occurred to ber, and, above
all, the voice of conscience told her she was Ettle better
than a thief. She had knelt down to say the simple prayer
she had been first taught by Miss Preston, Il 0 Lord, take

away my sin, and make me Thy child, for Jesus Christ's
sake;" but indulged sin had come between her and the
Father to whom she prayed, so that ber prayer was only
a formal one. She fell asleep at last, but only to, dream,
uneasy dreams, in which the pink frock was always pro-
minent; and when she awoke in the early morning, it waa
with an uneasy sense of something wrong, soon defined
into a distinct recollection. As she lay watching thellearly

sunbeam slanting golden into ber dingy attic, ber eye
fell upon the card pinned up against the wall, Il LooKwG

uNTo J.Esus," which. she could now spell ont herself. Had
she not been told to, 11 look to Jeans " when unhappy or
naughty, and He would deliver her? She knew now that

she could speak to, Jesus anywhere; sol, springipg out of
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bed and kneeliDg down, she simply but heartily ask-ed Him
to help ber to be good. Then, putting on ber élothes with

aU the haste she could, for fear she might be tempted to,
change ber mind, she ran off unobserved, carrying with
ber the coveted frock, which she handed, without a word,
to, the servant who was sweeping the steps, and who,

recognising ber, supposed ber step-mother had forgotten
to send it home with the rest of the washiDg.

Nelly ran off with a heart so, much lightçr, that she did
not mind even the box on the ear -which she received on
ber return for being out " idling about," instead of light-
ing the fire for the breakfast. She felt she had deserved
muéh more than that, and she contenteffly accepted it as
a alight punishment for ber wrongdoing.

That day, when Mrs. Connor was worlâng at Mr. Ray-
mond's, Mrs. Steele, show'in ber the frock which was now
completed, told ber it was to be given to Nelly on condition

of ber being allowed to go to the picnic. Mrs. Connor of
course grumbled a good deal about the inconvenience of
baving to spare Nelly for a whole afternoon, but the frock
tempted ber; and reflecting that the opportune arrival of

this frock would do away with any necessity for getting
Nelly a new one for a long time to, come, she ungraciously
gave ber consent that she should go.

When Nelly came that evening for ber lesson, Lucy
gladly informed her that she was to, be allowed to, go to,
the pienie, and presented ber with the frock whieh bad been
provided for ber. - Lucy was prepared for her look of sur-
prise, but not so for her covering ber face with ber hands
and bursting intô tears. With some trouble she drew from
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ber a confused account of the cause of ber trouble-the sin
she had been led into, and which touched ber generous
nature all the more now that the frock she had been.
wishing for was so, opportunely provided.

Lucy was at first somewhat shocked that Nelly had been
capable of taking 8uch a liberty with what wu not ber
own5 not being able to realize the strength of siieh a temp-
tation to, a chfld whose possessions were so'few; and she

privately resolved not to, teU Stella, who would w»xcely
have thought how nobly she overcame the temptation.

However, she commended and encouraged Nelly, and
told ber always to, resort to the same sure Helper in time
of temptation, and to, do it in the first place. 11 And Jesus

àè always ready to, hear and help you," she added.
1 'An' it was Him told you to, give me the frock too,

wasn't it? And Pm rightly thankfiil to Rim, and you
tooý Miss Lucy."

And Nelly carried home ber new acquisition, with very
different feelings from those with whieh she had taken the
frock she bad coveted. 6

Il How glad I am 1 théhght of getting it ready for ber 1
thought Lucy as she watched ber -depart, ber own heart
full of the pleasure of doing a much-needed kindness,-the
only drawback being ber regret that Nelly had not a new
bat likewise.

The much-watched-for day on wbich the picnic was to
be held turned out as fine as the most eager young bearts
could desire, notwithstanding one or two slight showers

that fell in the early morning. But these only cleared the
air and laid the dust, and made the foliage so fresh and
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glistening that its early summer beauty sSmed for a time
revived.

The fine old oak grove where the feut wu to be held,
wu, even before the appointed hour, astir with bright little
groups of happy children. The teachers and some of the
elder girls were already busy at a roughly constructed table,
unpacking and arrangoing cups and saucers, filling the latter
with the ripe-red berries which had been brought in in

great abundance, and cutting up the piles of buns and
cakes. Bessie Ford was superintending the distribution
of the cream. which had come in large jars from the farm.-
homes, and of which Mill Bank Farm, had contributed the

richfflt and finest. Lucy of course was among the working
party, ber position as Mr. Raymond's daughter givino, ber a
degrpe of importance far froui disagreeable to ber. Stella,
seated with ber friend Marian Wood in the centre of a masn
of flowers, was daintily arranging them. in tiny bouquets to,
be given to the children.

At last Bessie, who with Nelly's new bat beside ber had
been watching the various arrivals, descried the little soli-

tary figure, with its dark, hanging locks, for which she had
been looking. When she approached. ber, she waa quite

surprised at the change in ber appearance produced by the
fresh, pretty frock; and when ber old bat was removed, and

the new one placed upon ber dark hair, which bad been
f3moothly combed and brushed out and put back from ber
eyes, she really looked as nice as most of the children there.
Her dark eyes danceà with pleasure as Bessie, herself almost
as happy, took ber to a group of girls about ber own age'
and introducéd ber to them as a stranger, to, whom, they
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must try to, make the pienic as pleasant as possible. Bessie
was a favourite with aU the girls, and they willingly pro-

mised what she asked; so that Nelly, for the fint, time in
many months, had a really good game of play with children

of her own age,-an intense pleasure to her social, kindly
Irish nature, whichi with ber ready wit, soon made ber the
life of the little group.

Two or three hours passed rapidly by. Lucy and Bessie
went from one part of the ground to another, encouraging

the little ones to run and romp, «griuging forward shy or
isolated children, and watching that the ruder and stronger

did not oppress the weaker,-or sitting down to, talk with
some of the elder girls, who preferred a quiet chat. Stella,

in ber airy mushn flounces, a tiny bat with floating blue
ribbons crowning ber golden tresses, flitted about with a'

winning grace, which made her the admired of all observers.
She felt herself a sort of princess on the occasion; and as
she dearly loved popfflarity, even amongrustics, she spared
no pains to be affable and agreeable, and felt quite rewarded

wben she heard such speeches as, Il What a sweet, pretty
youing lady Miss Lucy's cousin is! Isn't she, for all the
world, just like a picture?"

Alick watched with some amusement the patro-niziDg air
which. mingled with ber affability, and perhaps added to ber

consequence with those who could not appreciate the higher
beauty of simplicity of manner. Lucy could not repress a
slight feeling of annoyance at seeing how easily ber cousin
won heý way, and how far ber more adventitious advantages
threw into the shade her own real exertions for the pleasure
of those around ber. Not that tfie exertions had been
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prompted by a desire for praise; but she was not yet un-
selfish enough to, be satisfied that they had gained the desired

end, although not fully appreciated by those for whom. they
had been made. The difference between the cousins was,
that Lucy liked approbation, when she did what was right
for its own sake, while Stellas conduct was chiefly prompted
by the desire of admiration.

Il Lucy," said Stella, coming up tp ber during the after-
mon, Il do you see that ridiculous imitation of my dress that
Nancy Parker bas on? I suppose she wanted to be dressed

just like me; but I'm, glad I wore a different one to-day."
Yet, though Stella professed some annoyance, she was

secretly a little flattered at Naney's thus recognmng ber
as a leader of fashion.

Alick and Harry were invaluable aids in promoting the
enjoyment of the boys, as was Fred also in his quieter wa-y.

Towards the close of the afternoon Mr. Raymond appeared,
and, after a pleasant greeting interchanged with his older
parishioners present, the children assembled in the centre of
the ground to listen to a few kind and earnest words, from.

their pastor. He took as his subject the Il remembering
their Creator in the days of their youth; " and after remind-

ing them to whom they owed the innocent pleasures which
bad been provided for them., he spoke earnestly of the

Creator and Redeemer they were to II remember," to, whom
they should now bring their young bearts, that He might

take them and make them. His. The sunshine of His gracious
presence would, he said, hallow and sweeten their- joyous
b ours, and be a stay and support even when the 11 evil days'
ehould come, and all other sources of happinesB should fiail
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them. Ris address was not so long as to weary even the
most impatient, and when it was concluded, the ébildren

stood up and sang a hymn, which, to Nelly's great delight,
wu her favourite-Il 1 lay my sins on Jesus-" Then, after
Mr. Raymond had briefly asked a blessing on the food of

which, they were about to partake, and the intercourse they
had bad, and were still to, have, the children quietly dispersed

into little groups, and sat down on the grau to, enjoy the
good things that were liberally provided for them.

The distribution kept the assistants busy, and some care
had to be exercised lest too large a share of the cakes should,
be appropriated by some of the more greedy,-alas that
there should be such among Sunday-schoël children 1 NeÙy
Connor had seldom. had a treat in her life, but she would
not for the world have taken one cake more than her share,
or have hidden one away in her pocket, as she saw some
better-dressed children doing.

At lut, when the dew was beginuing to moisten the grass,
and the fast-lengthening shadows told that the long summer

day was drawing to a close, a bell sounded to collect the
children, and after singing the evening hymn, auÇhaving
been commended by Mr. Raymond to the careýof -'ffé who

neither élunibers nor sleeps, all quietly dispersed tý their
homes. The Il pienic " so, eagerly looked forward tô was

over, as all earthly pleasures must souner or later be. Not
a single incident had marred ita barmony, and, to Nelly
Connor in particular, the day had been one of unirnilngled
and'unprecedented enjoyment. How different from. what

it would. have been had she not, in a strength from. above,
overcome the temptation to which she had so nearly yielded!
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art irro o.
Only, since our souls will shrink

At the touch of natural grief,
When our earthly loved ones sin1c,

Lend us, Lord, Thy sure relief, -
Patient hearts, their pain to see,

And Thy grace, to follow Thee."

*TELLA'S visit was now drawin op to a close.
She bad very much enjoyed its novelty, and

ÉP had, during her stay, made some acquisitions,
thoirgh not of a kind that she yet appreciated,

or was even consciôns-ot It Wa.5-iMpossible for her to, be
so long in a household where every day was, begmn and
closedby invéking God's presence and guidance, where His
blessing and approbation were steadily regarded as the best

of all good, where the standard of action was that laid down
in Hia word, and where His strengtýening grace was looked

PO as the most necessary equipment for daily hfe, with-
out receiving a deeper impression of the importance of these
things than she had ever before felt. And though the

F
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members of her uncle's family had their share of lhuman
imperfections, yet on the whole the example she had seen

around her had been sufficiently consistent to, show her,
almost against her will, the beauty of a Chrktian life, as

contrasted with one based wholly on worldly principles.
Some seeds of good, at all evente, she carried back with her,
though she was far from having profited as she might have

done, had her heart been more open to receive the influences
around her.

It bad been a new thing to, Lucy to have a companion of
her own age and sex ; she had become really attached to, her

winsome cousin, and all the transient irritation which, Stella
had often caused her passed into oblivion now that they were
reaUy about to, part. A1U-was-to-eacoÈt,-ýSýý-+Iàe

residence of a friend whom she was to, visit en her way home;
and the cousins parted with affectionate hopes of e, visit from
Stella next summer, and also of a winter viBit which Mr.
Raymond had half promised that Lucy should make to her

cousin's city home.
The low of Stella's restless and vivacions presence made

no small blank in the liouse-a blank to be still further
increased, by the permanent departure of Alick soon after

his return from escorting SteRa. He had at last decided on
the place in which he was to settle-a new and rising village
in the far West-and had already been claiming his mother's
promise, that so soon as he should be able to, provide a home

foir her, she would come and preside in it. Mrs. Steele felt
that it would be her duty to comply with her son's desire;
and Mr. Raymond, while very sorry to lose his sisters kind,
raotherly supervision of his famüy, felt that he could not
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ber from an arrangement so, right and naturd, and
to which he bad long looked forward as a prébability.

However, she was not toleave them for some months at
least, and during that time Lucy was to learn all ahe could

about housekee * 9, in order to be able to ffil ber aunt's,
plue as well as a oung beginner could do.

To Lucy, indeed, there mingled with ber regret for ber
aunt's expected departure. a certain latent satisfaction at

the increased importancé of ber own place in the housebold;
and ber ambition waa so much etimulated by the hepe of

fulfilling ber new duties in the most exemplary manner, that
it somewbat alléviated ber sorrow at the thought of losing

the kind aunt who had filled a mother's place.
Manj, were the regrets when the timé came for Alick's

t al departure from Ashleigh to his, distant sphere of duty;
d Mr. Raymond, in bidding him, a kind farewell, added in

an earnest tone the not nnn ed admonition: l'Alick, my
boy, dont forget, who says, 1 Seek ye first the kingdom of
God and His righteousness, and all other things shall be
added unto you.1 "

And so the happy party, who bad enjoyed together at
Asbleigh the pleasant summer days, were scattered, never
again to meet there under the same circumstances; for the

autumn, bringing the cold blasts and nipping frosts that
scattered the rich summer foliage and made the earth bleak
and bare, brought other changes, far wAder thau these.

Nelly was the first to, whose life came a sudden change.
A rumour reached the village that a deck-hand on one of
the river steamers had lost his life by a fatal accident, and
that the man a name was Michael Connor. It seldom
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happens that such reports turn out groundless ; and when
Mrs. Connor, having beaxd of it, hastened to, the wharf to,
discover what truth there might be in it, she met a comrade
of ber husband's who had come to announce to his family
the sad fact.

Mrs. Connor did not profess any deep regret for a bus-
band whom. she had often asserted to be a good-for-nothing

scamp. She looked at the matter chiefly mi a pecuniary
point of view, and, on making a rapid calculation, came to,
the conclusion that any deficiency caused by the loss of the

f3mall fraction of his earnings that came into, ber possession
would be more than made up by ber being relieved of the
maintenance of Nelly, for whom she did not consider it ber,
duty any longer to, provide.

But in Nelly herself Michael Connor had at least one
true mourner. She forgot all. ber father's carelessness and

neglect, and remembered only that he was ber father, who,
used in days long past, when ber mother was alive, to take
ber on his knee and call ber his 1' darlint." When it broke
fully on ber mind that she should never see him again-
that he had left ber for ever, as ber mother had done-her
grief for a while knew no control. Poor child, she had
literally no one in the world " belonging to ber," so, far as
she knew, and she felt utterly desolate and forlorn. Find-
ing but little comfort at home, where ber new mother's cold,
unfeeling remarks only aggravated ber sorrow, she betook

herself to, Lucy, who bad just beard, with great concern,
of Nelly's bereavement. She did ber best to, comfort ber;
and though at first the kind words only seemed to make
the tears flow faster, by decrrees the child was mothed and
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calmed, and able to, listen to, Mr. Raymond when he laid
bis hand*kindly on ber head and told ber that she must
look to God as her Father now, and must go and Il tell
Jesus 'l all ber troubles. Then he made ber repeat after

him the verse, 11 When my father and my mother fomake
me, then the Lord will take me up."

Il Bat, Miss Lucy," said Nelly, as she was going away,
where is it Pm going to live now ? "

Why, is your mother going away ?
Niver a bit, miss; but she says shes kept me long

enough now, and she won't keep me any longer."
Lucy could scarcely believe that this could be more than one

of Mrs. Connor's meaningless threats, and tried to reassure
Nelly that it would be all right. But Mrs. Steele, knowing

Mrs. Connor's hard, selfish nature, was by no means so sure
that there might not be something in it, and was not sur-

prised wheu she appeared next day to say that she tbought
Nelly's grand friends might do something for ber now ber

poor father was gone, and she had no one to look to, ber.
Il But she bas you, of course," Mrs. Steele replied. Il We
shall be very glad to help yoù as far as possible, but you

bave shown yourself well able to support. your family-"
Il She ain't one of my family," rephed Mrs. Connor,

and Fve kept ber long enough for all the good Fve ever
got out of ber; so I don't see that it's any of my business
to take the bit out of my children's mouths and put it into
hers."

Mrs. Connor would probably not bave come to this decion
had she not been less dependent than formerly on NeDys

ce. "lut as her youngest child was now able to, run

cooommèm 0
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alone, and the eldest could, on an emergency, take care of
the rest, and as she now took in most of ber washing, she
bad leu need for an additional worker, involving an addi-
tional mouth to be fed. Besides, Nelly was a I' growîng

girl, " she reflected, and would be always. costing her more
for food and clothing, so that to be rid of ber maintenance

would be so much clear gain. She was thenefore inexor-
able in her determination that Nelly should not remain
with ber, unless, indeed, the ladies would pay for her board
-a proposition which Mrs. Steele declined to entertain.
It was t,%ken seriously into consideration by Lucy and
her aunt what could be done to provide Nelly with a home.
Lucy was eager that she should be at once taken into their

own household, to be trained for domestic service; but this
Mn. Steele thought impracticable at present, as she knew

that their own busy, capable handmaid would strongly
object to have her time taken up in teaching a girl who
would give ber so much additional trouble.
11 But there are other people," she said, wbo would be

very glad of a 'child like Nelly, who would cost nothing for
wages, to train and make useful. 1 am going to Mill Bank

Farm this afternoon to see about some butter, and l'Il see
if Mrs. Ford knows of any one who wôùld take her."

Lucy assented rather reluctantly. It would have been
so nice, she thought, to have ber protegée immediately

under her own charge, to teach and train into a model

servant. She had not yet learned the distrust in ber own
powers which. experience gives, and she saw only the bright

side of the plan, not the difficulties in its execution.
Mrs. Ford's motherly heart was at once roused to pity
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for the little orphan's forlorn condition, anck to indignation
at Mis. Connor's heartless, conduct

, 1 After all the work shes got ouý ýéher, too she said
44 making that poor child drudge away morning, noon, and
nigýht. Vm sure she's been worth a deal more to, her than
the little bit of meat and drink shes given her-witb a
grudge, as I bear from the neighbours. Well, well, its a
queer world.
Mrs. - Ford promised to, try to, find out a good place for
Nelly, and early next morning she macle her appearance,
having taken the long walk on one of her busiest days, in

order to 11 talk over NeUy's business," as she said.' She
proposed to, take the orphau into her own family, for a

time at least, until some more permanent situation shoulâ.,
turn up. "We'Il never miss the little she'Il want," she

said; I' and if we did, I've been often thinking of late that
we've been too much taken up with doing the most we

could -for this world, and been caring too little for the poor
that our Saviour says are to be always with us. So my

mind would be easier if 1 were doing this much, at any
rate, and the poor thing'll be more likely to get a good

steady place if I take her in hand and teach her a bit
myself.11

So it was settled, and Nelly, to, her "rise and delight,
found herself an inmate, for a time at leut, of Mill Bank
Farm, though she was made to understand that the arrange-
ment was not a permanent one. The present comfort and
happiness were enough for her, however, for she was not

given to spoiling "the enjoyments of to-day by thoughts
about the morrow; and she certainly had never, so far as
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ber recollection went, been half so happy as sho now was

under Mm. Ford*s motherly care, with Bessie for a half-

companion, half-teacher, and removed from the sound of

the harsh words and tones which liad so long been the con-

stant accompaniments of ber life.

One of Mrs. Ford's first cares was to, provide ber with

some needed clothing from Bessies out,,rown garments,

which, otherwise would have been stowed thriftily away for

little Jenny. Lucy added lier contribution for the sanie

object, and it was considered a good opportunity for teach-

incr ber what she so much needed to learn-plain seNving.

Mrs. Ford, who was a capital seamstress as well as house-
wife, undertook to, make Nelly a good needlewoman, if she

would be diligent in trying to learn ; and she was too

grateful, and too anxious to please, not to, try ber best,
though the long, tedious seams often tried ber restless,

active spirit. When she found herself getting so impatient

that-she felt as if she could not sit still any longer, or, at
any rate, could not force herself to do the work with

patience and cye, sÈe would remember the injunetion to,
"tell Jesus " lier troubles and difficulties, and the restless
spirit woufd become quiet, and the strength to fulfil ber

good resolutions would come back. As it was too far for
ber to, go to Lucy now for lier daily lessons, Lucy resigned
lier to Bessié"s tuition, though somewhat unwillingly, for
ber teaching had become a source of real pleasure to, ber,
and she felt that in it she was doing some definite work for
lier Saviour. She had not yet got into the habit of looking
upon everything she was called in duty to do as work done
for Christ, just in proportion as it was done in a spmÎît of
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cheerful faith and dependence, " looking unto Jesus" both

as the meýter and the friend:

But d4rk days were at hand for Lucy too,-days wheft
she would, need all the support ber faith could give. 31rî

Raymond's nevzr-robust constitution bad been for some time
gradually failing, thouçrh Lucy, seeing hira daily, and

accustomed to consider ber father " not very strong," bad

not observed it. Late in November, a long, cold drive in

sleet and rain to, visit a'dying parishioner brought on

symptms of fever, whieh rapidly increased, till the doctor,

who had been siu-nmoned to attend him, looked very anidous,
and pronoun,ýqà bis patient in a most critical condition.

Lucy had been so, long accustomed to Lis occasional ilL,

nesses, that she was slow to admit the idea of danger to ber

father, the possibility of losing Whom. had scarcely ev'£r

occurred to, ber mind. Therefore, though she'could not

help seeing ber aunt's extreme anxiety, she resoititely

turned ber thoughts to, the happier prospect of ber father's

recovery, when he would acrain occupy bis wonted place,

and the bouse would be like itself again.

Even when Mr. Raymond's extreme weakness forced the
others to, give up hope, Lucy still hoped and prayed, by the

sick-bed and in ber own chamber, as she bad never prayed

before. Surely, she thouçrht, if she prayed humbly and
earnestly, ber prayer would not be denied by Him who bas
said, 1' Ask, and ye shall receive ; " and ber father would be

restored to, ber. She did not consider that as regards
earthly things the promise must be li.mited, or the condi-

tions of human life would bave to, be altered. If our

prayers that our dear ones should be spared to us wete
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always to, be granted, when would they ever attain that
blessed rest in the Father's house-the haven they have

beenýùoking for through aU the cares and troubles of tbeir
mortal pilgrimage?

Mr. Raymond had often longed for the time when bis
earthly work shoulà be done,_.and be sh d 'be caUed to
the presence of his Saviour-to, reunion h bis early-lost

wife. And now, though in the unèonsciousness, of bis
exhausted powers he knew it not, that time had come.
His 1' falling asleep " was as peaceful'as, the sinking of a

child into its nightly slumber; and Lucy did not realize that
it was death, tili, in the dark December morning, she stood

ythe cold white couch on which lay the inanimate form.
to which, from. ber earliesà days, she had always looked as
ber protector and guide. It was bard to, persuade herself
that that cold form. was not ber father, but that all that
bad made the living, sentient being bad passed to, another
state of -existence beyond ber power to follow-beyond
ber power to, conceive. In the strange awe that came
upon ber, she lost for a time the sense of the desolation of
ber bereavement-lost all thought for herself, in trying to
pierce the darkness which. hung between ber and the 1' un-

discovered lands " in which, both ber parents now were.
With Fred it was much the same,-an awestruck solemnity

at first repressing in both the natural feeling of personal
loss. Harry wag the only one whose bitter, childish grief

broke forth uncontrolled.
But there was time in the blank, desolate days that fol-

lowed to realize the full bitterness of the bereavement.
Once out of the still, solemn chamber, which seemed to
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hush all violent emotion, there were associations at*every
step, in every room, of him whose place should know h'
no more, to, call forth the uncontrollable agony of -tears

that had for a time been repressedt And when the still

form had been carried to, its last resting-place, and the

heavy consciouiness made itself felt that he was gone,
never in any possible event to, return to them, it seemed to

üncy as if it would have been too terrible to bear but for

the Saviour, to whom she carried ber grief, and found that,
though He does not always at our asking restore our sick

to, this mortal life, yet that, when He takes them. away, He

can and will be a very present 'I help in time of trouble."

But there was already another grief looming darkly in

the distance, which * Lucy almost shrank from facing. The

home that bad been hers from ber birth must be broken up.

Tiâe eýterna1 surroundings in which ber Efe had been always

,»et were to be tQjm from it; and any otber phase of hfe

seemed as if it must be a dreary blank. She 'ould not

then realize the possibility of ever formiiag new associa-

tions, or taking root in any other home. - And inàeed it

is doubtful whether one ever does take root again in the

saine sense as in the home of childhood, which is linked

with the earliest associations of opening thought, and witk

aU the hallowed ties that cluster around a child's happy

home. Other houses are but places of abode, made home

by amciation that seemed absolutely and in itself

home. 
1

Alick haël come to Ashleigh as soon as poskbIe after bis

uncle's death, and was anxious to take bis mother at once to

the new home he had been preparing for' ber. As to Lucy,
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there scemed to bc but one course advisable. As Mr. Ray-
mond could ]cave only a very slender provision for his family,
bc bad always been anxious that Lucy should have an edu-
cation sufficiently thorouçrh to, put ber in a position to gain
ber own livelihood by teaching, and a way seemed opened

for ber to carry out bis wishes in this respect. Mr. Brooke,
urged therefo by bis dauçrhter Stella, had written to, Mrý.

Steele, ýoffering to receive Lucy into bis own family for the

next two or threc years, in order to give ber the advantage

of à first-class education, which. was, he remarked, "-the

best bc could do for lier, as it would give ber the ability to

do for herself."

Lucy shrank- from the prospect 4 so loD ç)r a residence in

a home so unlike the one"%-he was leaviDg, as from Stella's

remar-s she felt sure it must bc. But to go with Harry to,

live with Mrs. Steele-and Alick-, as they kindly invited ber

to do, in case she could not make up ber mind to, go to,
31r. Brooke's, would, she felt,- bc imposing far too great a
burden on Alick's kindness, though it seemed just the right
home for Harry. Fred, who7 had been summoned from
college to bis father's deatlibed, must return to resume bis
theolocrical studies, for they all insisted that he should not
think of giving up the career which had been bis father's
desire for him as well as bis own. The more Lucy thought
about the matter, the more distinctly she saw that there was
no other way rightly open to lier, especially as, even could
she think it right to, accompany Mrs. Steele'ànd Alick, she
could not, in the new village in the West, expect any edu-

-cational advantarres. But it was with much reltictance and
after many prayers to be streDgthened to, iiýeet the new ex-

eý



periences before ber, that she gave ber decision to go to
live for the present in ber Cousin Stella's home.

Fred, to whom she confided her extreme shrink-ing from
venturing into an atmosphere whieh ber fancy pictured as

so cold and uncongenial, endeavoured to reassure her, by re-
minding her of what she knew, indeed, but found ilydiffi-

cult to realize, that ber Saviour eduld be as near ber in the
crowded city as in ber quiet country home, since Ilis love is

"', A flower that cannot die

f-w- ýcýeafy screen; "

and that it was a sickly Christianity which must necessarily
fade and droop when removed from the atmosphere in which
it had been originally nurtured.

" Well," she said at last discoiisolately, " it doesn't
matter so very much. I can never be very happy again,

now papa is gone; and the best thing is * think most
about the home he bas gone to, and try to follow him
there."

Somethincr of this kind she wrote to, her old friend and
teacher, Mrs. Harris, who bad sent ber a letter of lovincy

sympathy. She smiled half sadly wheu she read Luey"s,
disconsolate reply. Mrs. Harris had seen enough of life to

know that a young heart is notpermanently depressed by
a fint grief ; and she feared for Lucy, if she should trust to
the influence of sorrow alone to keep ber " unspotted from.
the world." 80

Il My dear Lucy," she wrote, Il while it is well that you
should always cherish your dear father"s memory, and keep
his counsels and his example always with you as a protect-
incr influence beware of tftstincr too much to, this. Ile

PA R TINGS.
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himself would bave told you that it is not hùn you are to,
follow, but Him, whom, he followed, 1 Jesus Christ, the same
yesterday, to-day, ancl for ever.' This alone can be our
strength. Time is strong against our deepest sorrow, and
no influence can permanently hold, except the constraining
love of Christ. Never lose the habit of looking steadily to

Hàý.m, and to Him alone, for daily and hourly strength."
It was wise counsel, and Lucy in time came to find out
how true it was.
It is needless to, dwell upon the pain of the breaking up,-
the packing up and stowing away treasured possessions, so
closely associated with the times now passed away; the sor-
rowful leave-takings of old friends, who felt as if they were
losing the last link with their beloved m*u»ster in the de-
parture of his family; the sad fareweIl looks at aU the well-
known home objects the flower-beds, the gravel walks, the
sbrubs and trees, every twig of whièh had such a familiar
look. Many a time it seemed as if it must be only a sad'
dream, that all these things were about to pass from, ber
claily life into a vision of memory. Happily it was winter.

Had it been in the fair flush of summer, when ber home
looked its loveliest, the parting would have been far barder.

As it was, it was bard enough; but she tried to conceal ber
sorrow from th s to whose pain it would have added,
though many a ear was secretly shed over even the old

grey cat and the gentlepetted cow, which were almost
home friends.

At last all the preparations were completed. The bouse,
stripped of most of its familiar furnishings, wore already a

strange, uncomfortable aspect, full of packing-cases, and
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confusion. Fred had already been obliged to return to,
coUege, and Lucy was to be the next to, go. Alick was to
escort her to, the next railway station, and see her on the
train which was to take her to, the city. It wu the first

time she had ever travelled alone, and she rather dreaded it;
but she knew that it, would be very inconvenient for Alick
to accompany her the whole way, and she would not admit
that she thought thesolitary journey at all a formidable one.

Poor Nelly, who grieved as much for her friend's de-
parture as she had done for her father's death, came on the
lut morning to say good-bye, although Lucy had already
taken leave of her and Bessie at Mill Bank Farm, and had
made the latter promise to write to, her sometimes.

Il And it's sorry I am, Miss Lucy, you're going, and you
80 good to me," sobbed Nelly, when she felt the parting

moment was really, come.
Well, Nelly, must both try to remember our Friend

in heaven, who has been so good to, us both. You love
Himi I hope, Nelly, and pray to, Him always?"

Il Indeed I do, and I always pray God to, bless you, Miss
Lucy."

Il Well, I won't forget to pray for you, Nelly, and we
know He will hear our prayers," replied Lu&y kindly.

Acts of Christian kindness often bring their reward even
in this life : the 11 cup of cold water " we give sometimes
returns to refresh our own parched lips. It was some com-
fort to, Lucy, even in this time of sorrow, to feel that she
had been enabled to help Nelly to know the Saviour, whom
the poor, friendless child seemed to have received into her
heart with a true and simple faith.



«« My God, rny Father, while 1 sti ay
Far from, my home in lifé's rough way,
Oh teach me from my hcart to -,,.iy,

Thy will be done.

HE short January afternoon was closîng'ýnn
when Lucy'strain drew near its destination.

Gradually thickening clusters of bouses, a
niomentary glimpse of distant steeples, a

general commotion and huntin«-up of tickets, packages,
and bandboxes, betokoned, even to Lucy's inexperienced
eyes, that the city was nearly reached.

She had made no acquaintances on the way; but a polite
elderly gentleman, who had been sitting beside her, and
had occasionally exchanged a kind word with her, seeiDg
that she was alone, stopped to band her out with great

courtesy.
Il Any one to, meet you?" he asked, seeimg that she

scemed at a loss what to, do next.
Yes--tliat is-I expect "- faltered Lucy, looking
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round to see if Stella was not to be seen arnong the hurry-
ing crowd.ý-- B14.t iw familiar face was to be seen; and the

- . 171^ 
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gentleman, who had caught only the first word of ber
answer, hurried off with a friend he met, forgetting all
about Lucy. -

It seemed to ber a long time that she stood thete, wist-
fully watching the peo,ple who were meeting their friends,
or hurrying away'a-lone; -and ber spirits, temporarily

excited by the journey, began to sink fast. It seemed so
strange that no one should be thêre to iËëet ber, as ber
uDcle bad promised;, and if no one should appear, what
was she to do?

At last, after about five minutes had elapsed, a slight,
delicate-looking young man, very fashionably dressed,
with an eyeglass at one eye and a cigar in bis mouth,

sauntered along, lightly swinging bis cane and lookinçi
leisurely around him. Presently he came up to Lucy, and,

after a scrutinizing glance, he said, touching his bat:
0. & My cousin Lucy Raymond, I presume ?" and seeing

he was right, he added, with a nonchalant air Glad to
see yôu; been waiting long?"
'About a quarter of an hour, " Lucy replied, thinkin crZD

she was speaking the exact truth.
Il Hardly that," he replied. Il I expected to bave been

here in time, but these trains are never to be dèpended on."
Then he motioned to a cabman, who advanced and aaked

for the checks for the luggage.
Lucy had forgotten all about them, and ber cousin

nientally set ber down as "green," while rahe neryously
searched for them.
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Take your time," he said good-humouredly.

They were found at last, and everything being collected,

Lucy and ber cousin were soon driving away from the

station.

l' You axe cousin Edwin, I suppose?" Lucy ventured to,

say timidly.

Il The same, at your service. I suppose Stella posted

you ii p about us all ? You've never been in a place as big
as this have you?" he said, observing ber eager, watchàig

look.
"No, never; Ashleigh is hardly more than a village.
How is Stella ? *'

Stella! 011 she's quite well; she was out walking

when I left."

Lucy's heart sank at the apparent coldness of ber recep-
tion. Had Stella been coming to visit her, she would have

been watching for the steamboat for an hour before ita

arrival 1
Left all well at hýme?" inquired Edwin. Oh, I

forgot; I suppose you're all broken up there now?" he
added, glancing at, ber black dress and crape veil. Fred's

gone to, college again, I suppose?"

Yes," replied Lucy. She could not have added a word

more. It was all she could do to, keep back the tears that

started to, ber eyes, as the sad realization that she had no

longer a home came back to ber. Edwin, however, had

happily exhausted his stock of conversation for the present,
and Lucy did not try to, renew it. 1

After driving, as it seemed to, ber, an interminably long

way, they stopped opposite a tall stone bouse, one of a row
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all just alike, and lookincr very monotonous and sombre to,
lticy*s eyes, accustomed to the variety of the Ashleigh

bouses.
Light gleamed already through the ball-door, wbich was
speedily opened; and the next moment Stella, looking as

pretty as ever, rushed down the wide staircase, and met
ber cousin-'with. an affeetionate embrace.

Mamma, here's Lu4, il she said as she led the way up
the staircase. At its head stood a lady, who reminded Lucy
strongly of the pictures of ber dear mother, except that
there was the difference of expression between worldly

and au unworldly character. Mrs. Brooke . - ->hýad had-
perhaps now never could have-the pure spiritual beauty

which. bad been % Mrs. Raymond's chief charm; but she
was a graceful, stylish-looking woman, rather languid and
unenergetie in appearance, as she was in character. Her

kiss was affiretionate, as she told Lucy that she was very
glad to see ber, and that she reminded ber a little of her

poor mother; Il though you're much more like your papa,"

she added.
"And here are Ada and Sophy, just in time," exclaimed

Stella, as two youDg ladies, very fashionably attired in
walking dress, ascended the stairs and were duly introduced.

Ada, who was the smaller of the two, resembled ber Mother
and Stella, with all their softness and winuiDg grace of

manner. Sophy was a tall, bandsome girl, with a some-
ývhat haucrhty air, and ber greeting--ýýder and more

dignified. She suggested that Stella should take ber cousin
at once to ber room, saying she should think Lucy would
ivibh to rest for awhile before dinner,-a proposal. to which
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she was only too glànto accede, feeling somewhat uncom-
fortable in the beavy travelling attire, which wàs such a
contrast to, her cousins' elegant dresses.

Stella led the way to a room much larger and more hand-
somely furnished tban Lucy's old one at home, though it all

looked so strange and unfamiliar, that she wondered whether
it would ever seeùi home to, ber. Stella showed her all its
conveniences and arrangements for her comfort, and then
observed, " But you're not to bave it all to yourself; " which
Lucy heard with some disappointment, for she had been
always accustomed at home to have a room to herself, and
hoped to have one still.

I'Amy's to sleep with you, and I think you'11 Eke her.
She's a good little tbing, though she's not a bit pretty; and
she's named after your mamma, you know, who was my
Aunt Amy. It sounds odd, doesn't it? Ada and I sleep
together, because we get on best; and Sophy can't be
troubled with a child sleeping with ber, especially as Amy

is delicate, and sometime4 restless at night. Do you think
you'11 mind having her

'Oh no!" said Lucy, somewhat relieved. I always
used to, think 1 should lik-e to have a little sister of my own-"

Here she is, to, speak- for herself," said Stella, as the
door opened, and a fraçrile-looking little girl of about seven

timidly peeped in.
Come in Amy, and be introduced."

The child stole quietly in, encouraged by Lucy's mile, and
held out to, her a hand so thin and tiny, that she thought she

had never felt aDything like it before. Amy bad fair hair
and a colourlesa complexion; but when the soft grey eyes
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looked up wistfully at Lucy, and a sweet smile lighted up
the pale face, ber cousin thou"ht Stella hardly justified in
callin ber " n ot a bit pretty.

So you're my little cousin Amy? " said Lucy, kissin cr
lier. "And you ýe re going to sleep with me and be my little

sister, are you not?
Amy nodded. She evidently had not Stella's flow of

language.
Shall I belp you to unpack, Lucy? " interposed ber

loquacious cousin, or would you rather lie down and
rest awhile ? "

Lucy pfeferred the latter. She wanted to be alone; and
as she was very tired with the fati grue and excitement of the
journey and arrival, it is scarcely to be wondered at that,

when she was left alone, she found relief in a hearty fit of
crying. However, she soon remembered she could do some-
thing better than that, so she knelt to tbank ber heavenly
Father for His protecting care during ber journey. She

asked, too, that as she was far away from all dear home
friends and familiar surroundings, she might be helped to
love those around ber now, and to, do ber duty in her new
circumstances.

Her heart was much ligbter and calmer now, and she was
nearly ready to go down to dinner, when Stella came in to,

he1pýher, and to insist on arranging ber hair in a new fashion
she had lately learned, before escorting ber down to, the

dining-room. Lucy had drepded a good deal ber introduc-
tion to, ber unelei of whorn she had not a very pleasant
impression. He was a brisk, ehrewd-looking man, a great

contrast to, his listless-looking son; and hiSV anner, though
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patronizing, was not ungenial, as Lucy had feared it would
be from his harsh opinions, quoted by Stella, in regard to7 ZD 1
tte poor. All the rest of the fiimily she had ,ilre,idy seen,

Edwin being the only son who haël survived, and on that
account, probably, a good deal spoilt.

Lucy could not help noticing the very sliçrht mourning
worn by the family, if indeed it could be called mourning

at all. But even this slicht mark of respect would hardly
have been accorded to Mr. Raymond's memory, but for

Luey'scominçramongtheminherdeepmourniDçr. "People
would notice, and it wouldn't look well," Sophy bad said;
and thisdecided the question, though the girls grumbled a
good deal at the inconvenience of it, especially at a time of
the year when they were usuaIlly so gay, and wanted to,

vear colours. Stella was the only one who did not object.
She had imbibed a strong respect '&Or- her uncle, and wore

her black dress with a certain satiàfaction, in the feeling
that she was doing honour to his memory.

There was a good deal of lively talk during dinner, almost
unintelligible, however, to Lucy, from.,her ignorance of the
persons and things talked about. The tone of conversation,

however, was as uncongenial as were the subjects. Edwin
had a cynical air, partly real, partly affected; and the girls'

remarks were characterized by the same sort of flippancy
whieh had often jarred upon her in Stella.

After dinner Edwin disappeared, Mr. Brooke jbecame,
absorbed in his newspapers, Sophy was soon engrossed with
a novel and Ada and her mother employed themselves in

some very pretty worsted embroidery. Lucy, of course,
laad no work as yet, and SteRa resorted to, her old fashion of
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lounging about doing nothing in particular, except talking.
She expatiated largely, for Luey"s benefit, upon the classes

and masters in the fashionable school to which her cousin
was to, accompany her, giving her various seraps of informa-

tion respecting her future class-mates, with a list of their
foibles and peculiarities amusincrly described, but rather
wearisome to, a stranger. Mrs. Brooke questioned Lucy
a 'bout her previous studies, lookin doubtf ul when she heard
of Latin and mathematics and sayinry she was afraid Il she
had been made a little of a blue." At her aunt's request,

she sat down at the handsome piano, and rather nervously
got through a simple air, the only one she knew by heart.

She felt she had not done herself justice, and Stella said
apologetically, " You know she never had any teacher but

Mrs. Steele, and she bas no style."
Lucy's cheek flushed at the disparaging remark, but 3frs,

Brooke only said, Il 1 hope you will play better than that,
my dear, when you have had Sicruor Goldoni for awhile.

Do you sing?
Only hymns, aunt. We often sine them on Sundays

at home."
II Welli if you have anything of a voice, you will soon 4o

better than that. Any one can sinor hymns."
Lucy made no reply, but she privately thought that very

few could sing them like her Aunt Mary. Then, recollecting
that Stella had told ber how well Sophy played and sang,

she turned rather timidly to her with the request, Il Won't
you sing, Cousin Sophy? 'l
11 Do, Sophy," added her mother and Stella, both at once.
But Sophy, reclining in a luxurious easy-chair near the

'..e 

1
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fire, and absorbed in a sensational, novel was too comfort-
able to think of moving.

1 really can't just now," shesald-rather coldly. I'm
tired, and Prn just at the most interesting place in this book."

Il Sophy never will sing to please any one but berself
and - some, people," said Stella mischievously. "And

then, sometimes, if sbe tak-es the notion, there's no stopping
ber. Now, if a certain person I know were here"

Ada laughed. Sophy just said haughtily, Il Fil be much
obliged to you, Stella, not to disturb me; " at which Stella,

with mock gravity, put ber finger on her lip.
"WellIamtired,"Mrs.Brook-eatlastsaidrising; "and

1 am sure Lucy must be so too. Lucy, I advise you to go
to bed at once; and, Stella, don't stay in your cousin's room
talking, and don't wake Amy, if she is Uleep."

It seemed very strange to, Lucy that the family circle
should break up for the night without the united acknow-

ledgment of the protecting kindness which had carried them
in safety through the day-without invoking the same pro-
tecting care through the watches of the nightwithout, the

acknowledgment of the sins of the day, amd the prayer for
forgiveness, and the petitions for dm absent onei3---to which.

sbe had always been accustomed. It was plain that no
custom of the kind existed in Mr. Brooke's family.

Notwithstanding ber mother's prohibition, Stella did.
linger long in Lucy's room, chattering about one thing
after another, Amys wide-open eyes watching them from
ber pillow. Vm. going just in a minute," she would
when Lucy reminded ber of what ber mother -bad said, and

then she would rush into some new subject. Lucy was
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tired, and was longing to, bave a little quiet time to ber-
self; but Stella, who was undressing besidè ber, and would
bc in bed and asleep as soon as she should go bâck to ber
ow^n room, did not consider that.

There's Stella chattering away yet," said Ada, as she
and Sophy came up-stairs. Stella. how naughty of you
to stay here sd long, keeping Lucy up!;,

Il I was just talking about two or three things,"' said
Stella.

Il I have no doubt of that," Sophy remarked; Il but 1'm
sure Lucy would prefer to have the conversation postponed
till to-morrow."

Ada was examining the various little., possessions of
Lucy's, wbich. were already on the dressing-table. Il Wel4

if she hasn't got ber Bible out already!" she exclaimed.
"Whatagoodchilditis! Doesitreaditeverynight?"

I' I thought' every one did," said Lucy simply, though
ber check flushed at the tone of the remark.

Ada laughed, and Sophy smiled satirically, though she
did not speak.

'l Well, you are a simple Ettle thing," said Ada. When
you've lived in town for awhile you'Il know better."

Il Oh, they're all such good people in Ashleigh! I never
knew I did so many wicked things till. I was there,"-said
Stella.

Lucy looked pained, and Sophy interposed. Well,
you've shocked Lucy enough for one night, and it's high

time she and you too were in bed. So come at once,
Stella."
Ada 04 and Stella kissed Lucy affectionatély, as tbey fol-
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lowed Sophy out of the room, and Lucy was left alone, to
think with surprise and distress of the total want of religious

feeling wbieh her âusins' remarks betrayed. When she
had once more thanked God for His goodness, and implored
Ris supporting help, and had read a few. comfortinÉ verses
out of her Bible, s4e did in ot forget to pray that her cousins,
who so little appreciated its treasures of divine counsel and
consolation, might yet be led to know them for themselves.
But the fatigue and excitement of the day had thoroughly
tired her out, and almost as soon as her head sank on the
pillow sbe was fast asleep, dreaming of the happy times

past, and the deir friends now so far away.



X.

1 need Ily presence every passing hour;
Who but Ilyself can foil the tempter's power?

When other helpers fail, and cornforts fleeP
Help of the heipless, Lord, abide gîth rne j

UCY could hardly understand where she was
when she awoke the next morning. the had

scarcely ever been absent from home in ber
life; and the strange and unfamiliar aspect

of everything around ber quite bewildered ber, till little
Amis gentle touch recalled the events of the preceding

day. Her home-sickness returned for a time -) but the
atrenith came for whieh she prayed, and she wM able to,
,go, down to breakfast with a cheerful face.

Sopby and ber father were the only ones who appeared
at the nominal breakfast hour. Stella bad always been
late for breakfast at Ashleigh in summer, so it was not
surprising that in winter she sbould be one of the last to

appear. Éut it did not apparently matter much, for the
different members of the family seemed to come to the

107
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break-fast table just as it suited-them, and the meal could
scarcely be called a social one. ý;;eitber Sophy nor ber

father talked much he havincr hisinewspaper open before
him. Lucy was too shy as yet t"lk without encouragge-
ment, which Sophy did not give ; and she felt it a relief
when Stella, with ber unfailing loquacity, made ber appear-
ance.

Il You see it's Saturday morning, so one can bave a little
more sleep," she said, yawning as if she had not had enough
yet.

Il Then why don't you go to, bed sooner at night, my
dear, if yo-u want more sleep ? " ask- ed ber father.

But Stella quickly turned the conversation, to another
subject, and kept up a full stream. of talk tiR Mrs. Brooke
and Ada appeared, and soon afterwafds Edwin sauntered
in.

Il Lucy," said ber aunt, as she left the breakfast table,
you must let me see your dresses this morning ; I am

sure you'll want some new things, and you must get them
at once."

Il Aunt Màry thought I had all 1 should want for the
winter," said Lucy, colouring, for it was a point on which
she was sensitive, not wishing herself to spend any more

on ber dress than was absolutély necessary, and desiring,
if possible, not to increase ber uncle's expenditure on ber
account.

Il Well, we shall see," said Mrs. Brook-e. But you know
you cannot dress here exactly as you did at Ashleigh, and
1 want you to, look as well as your cousins."

Lucy felt rather-dismaied at the idea of being expectýd
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to wear such stylish a * e and sbe could have cried, asý e;
one after another of the articles on which she and Mrs.

Steele had bestowed so much pains was pronouneed by
Mrs. Brooke and Ada "quite out of date" and 'Inot fit

to, be seen." 1

31m. Brooke, apart from her really kind intentions
towards her sister's orphan daughter, was determined that
Lucy, who, was, to be Stella's constant companioD, should
not, by shabby or old-fashioned dress, disgrace the family
in the eyes of her critical fashionable associates; so it was
determined, without reference to Lucy, that Ada and Sophy
should take her out forthwith on a shopping excursion, to
provide lier with what Mrs. Brooke considered essential for
her creditable appearance as a member of her family.

After her first, uncomfortable feeling had worn off, Lucy
really enjoyed her expedition, everything-the busy streets,
the crowded biiildinn, the rattling carts ànd carriages ;
above all, the gaily-decorated shop windows-having so

much of the charm of novelty for a country girl. The
windows of the print-shops and book-stores in particular

she thought so attractive, that she wondered how the
hurrying passers-by could go on their way without even
a glance at their treasures.

The shopping was easily accomplished under Ada"s experi-
enced superintendence, and might have been accomplished

much more quickly, Lucy thought, had it not been that her
cousins would spend so much time in looking over articles
which they bad no intention of buying, thereby, she thougght,

putting the obliging shopmen to an immense deal of trouble,
and sadly wastùicr their own mornincy But neither of her
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companions had mach sense of the value of time, baving no
higher aim in living than that of passing it as pleasantly as
possible.

At last the important business was concluded, just in
time for them to, get home for lunch. Lucy felt very tired
after ber unwonted expedition over the hard city streets,

wîth their bewildering noise and confusion, and was -glad
to get away as soon as possible to, rest. She soon feU

asleep, and when she awoke sbe found Amy sitting quietly
beside ber, playing with her doll.

11 Won't you look at my doll, Cousin Lucy?" she said.
I got ber on my birthday. Her name is Lucy, after you."

After nie?" said Lucy, surprised. Did you caU ber
after me before I came? "

Il Yes," replied Amy timidly; Il for Stella said you were
Mice, and I should love you.11

Il I hope you wiD, dear," said Lucy, touched and grati-
fied, and she kissed ber little cousin affectionately, lookilag
pityiDgly at the pale, delicate face and fragile form. She
had always wished to have a little sister of ber own, and

her heart was quite disposed to, take the little girl into

a sister's place. Shé drew ber closer, and after talking a

little about the dolli she said:
11 Does Amy love the good, kind Saviour, who came to

die for ber
The child looked up with a puzzled expression.

Jesus, you know," added Lucy, thinking tliat name

might be more familiar.
'l' That is Jesus that my hymn is about. Nurse taught

me, 'Gentle Jesus, meek and mild."'
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'I'Yes. Well, don't you love Him, Amy? He loves you
very much * "

Il Does He love me? " asked Amy. How do you
know?" j

Il Because He says so."
1 'But He is up in heaven. Nurse said my little brother

is up there with Him."

,It wu always Il nurse." A-5y did not seem to, owe- miich
knowledge of that kind to any one else. Lucy triedth ex-

plain as simply as possible that, although the Saviour is in
heaven, He is as really. near us as when He was on earth ;
and that we have still in the Bible the very words that He
spoke while yet among men.

"Are they in there?" asked Amy, looking at Luey's
Bible.

IlYesdear. Youcan'treadyet, I suppose?"
1 'Oh no! The doctor says I musta't learn for a long

while."
Il Then I will read to you some of the thiDgs tl4at Jeaus

said. Would you like that ? "
l' Oh yes 1 " said Amy ; and Lucy read the account of our

Saviour blessing the little children. She was pleased and
surprised at the quiet attention and deep interest with

wbich Amy listene4-, and mentaRy resolved to, try to, lead
ber to, know more of that blessed Saviour, of whom as yet

she knew so little. Here was some work provided for her
already, she thought, and the feeling made her happier than

she had been since she left home.
The evening passed away much as the former one had

gone, except that it was varied by the presence of visitors,
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among whom wu a gentleman who, Stella privately in-
formed her cousin, was an 44 admirer " of Sophy's.

Il But its no use, if he knew it, for you know she's
engaged alreàdy to, Mr. Langton. He's such a bandsome,
nice fellow, and has a large plantation in the South, where
he lives. I know she's as fond of him as she can be,
though she doesn't like people to think so. Look, now,

how she sings for Mr. Austin! Pm. afraid he'll think she
likes hùn."

Sopby was by no means indifferent to any admiration,
though sbe, was, as Stella had said, very much attached to
her betrothed; and it did not quite coincide with Lucy's
idem, of love and lovers, founded, it must be confessed,
chiefly on books, to, observe the seeming pleasure and ani-
mation with which Sophy received the attentions and com-
pliments of this youýg man, whose partiality for her was so
plain.

Il Surely its very wrong in her if she deceives him, and
let's him, go on liking her," thought Lucy, who, having never

before seen an instance of coquetry, did not know how
venial many girls who might know better consider the sin

of trifling with an affection which must, if encouraged, end
in bitter disappointment. 1eý

Next day was Sunday, the day always associated in
Luey's mind with' the happiest and holiêi5t-l feelings of the

week. In Mr. Raymond's household, even'the most care-
less sojourner could see that the day seemed pervaded by
an atmosphere of holy and peaceful rest from the secular
cares and occupations unavoidable on other days. AU
thoughts about these were, 1 as far as possible, laid asidee0
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No -arbitrary rules were ýqdorced, but it was plainly Mr.

Raymond'a earnest desire 'that the day should be devoted

especially to growing in the knowledge of the Lord, and

should be considered as sacred to Him who had set it apart.

And by providing pleasant and varied occupaiion suitable

for the day, and cultivating a spirit of Christian cheerful-

new, he aucceeded in making his family feel it no hardahip

to SM out his wishes. Fred and Lucy, indeed, had

learned to love the Lord's day, and to appreciate the privi-

legS it brings with it. But in Mr. Brooke's family it was

decidedly a dull day,-a day which must be respectably

observed, and therefore not available for ordinary purposes,
but a day to be got through as easily as possible, shortened

at both ends by late rising and unusually early retiring, as

well as by naps indulged in during the day, when even the

so-called Sunday reading proved somnolent in its tendency.

The necessary abstinence from ordinary occupations was

partly made up by the freedom with which the convemation

was permitted to, run loose in secular matters, amusements,,

gossip, criticisnm on dress and conduct, most prejudicial to

any good influence that might bave been derived from the

publie exercises of the day, as well as deteriorating to the

,whole tone of the mind qt any time. No wonder, then,
that divine truth, heard at church, fell- on inattentive ears,
and fâÏled. to penetrate., hearts filled up with the 11 lusts of

other- things 1 " Through a medium so unyielding, how

could the soft dew of hély, spiritual influence descend upon
the heart, to nourish and fertilize it ?

Lucy was down at the usual breakfast-time, but had to

wait more thau an hour before any one appeared, except
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Amy,, who sat contentedly on ber knee, and listened to, more
reading out of Lucy's Testament, and had even learned two
verses of a hymn, before Stella at last appeared.

11 How foolish you weré to geý up so early she said,
when Amy bad told ber how long they had been down.
Il I think it is so nice to, lie as long as you like, Sunday
mornings 1 1 used to think it so hard at Ashleigh that you
vould always bave breakfast as early as other days ! 'l

Il We never saw any reason for being later on Sunday.
Indeed, papa always liked to have us earlier. He &ùd it

was the mSt precious day of tlie week, and that, though he
could excuse a hard-worked labouring man for taking an
extra sleep on Sunday, we had no such excuse; and to try
to shorten the day was dishonouring to Him who gave it."

" What in the woirld would he have said of Edwin then,"
said Stella, 11 who often sleeps till it is too late to go to

church, and then he stays at home and sleeps more?"
Lucy could not help'smiling; but as Sophy came in just

then, she did not need to, make any reply. Amy was eager
to repeat to ber sister the hymn she had just been learning,
but Sopby did not seem to care about it, and said to Lucy,
Il «You had better not teach ber any more hymns. The
doctor says she sbould not be aRowed to study anything
till ber constitution is stronger. Besides, I don't believe
in filling children's heads with things that make them think
about death too soon."

Lucy -felt a little vexed and a good deal surprised at what
was to, ber so new an experience. She had not è1reamed
that any one could object to teaching a child those blessed

jospel truths which will shed either on life or on death the
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truest ligbt. But while she felt a strong interest in and
attraction towards ber cousin Sophy, she instinctively felt
that on such subjects she would be quite unapproacbable.

Mrs. Brooke surprised Lucy with the unexpected decision
that ber deficiencies in dress must keep ber at home that
day. She felt as if it was almost wrong to submit,-ber
dear father would bave so much disapproved of any one's

staying away from the bouse of God for such a reason.
But then she remembered that while under ber adnt"s
charge it was ber duty to yield a deference to ber wishes,

unless she absolutely violated ber conscience in so doing,
and that her father would also, have said, 1' Ye younger, be
subject to the elder," and would have told ber that, though
prevented frôm going up to au earthly sanctuary, she
could worship, God at home in the sanctuary of ber heart.

But she did not find this so easy, as Stella, glad of the
excuse, insisted on stayiiag at home " to keep Lucy com-
pany," though Lucy tried to, make her understand that she
was not desirous of having any " company " while the rest

were at church. In vain she tried to fix ber attention on
ber open Bible. Stella would continually break in with

some remark which, when answered, was sure to lead to
another; and though Luey's remonstrances at length be-
came somewhat impatient in their tone, it was evidently

hopeless to try to, reduce ber to silence. She, however, at
last succeeded in persuading ber to listen while she read to,
Amy, fmt, one or two Bible stories, such as she thought
would interest ber most, and then a simple story out of one

of ber own Sunday books which. she had brought with ber.
The earnestness with which Amy drank in every word was
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a great contrast to Stella's desultory way of listening;
but even shè" seemed a little interested in Lucy's read-
ing, and the morning did not seem altogether thrown
away.

But in the afternoon Lucy found that trying to read in
the drawing-room. was quîte out of the question, ber atten-
tion - being perpetually distracted by the frivolous conver-
sation almost continually going on there. First one topic

was started, and then another; and in spite of her efforts to,
the contrary, she wouldfind herself listening to, the gossip-
ing talk going on around her. At last she took refuge in
ber own room to, read thère in quiet, though she was before
long followed thither by Stella.

Il Don't you think, Stella, I might go to church this
eveniiug? I don't like staying at home all day, and no one

vould notice what 1 had on, Pm, sure," she asked ber
cousin.

Stella opened her eyes. Do you mean to say you really
want to, go ? " she asked. I thought people only went to,
church because it was a duty."

Ill used to, go for that reason," Lucy lfplied, Il but I
should be sorry if I only went on that account now."

But why? What pleasure can you find in it? The
service always seems to, me so, long, and the sermon so dry,
that it makes me yawn so,-I can't help it."

Lucy hesitated a little before aiqswering. It was not easy
to explain. There are many thinâý_that make it pleasant.

-One always hears something to d ý' one good,-often the
very thiDg one needs at the veýry7time. It always makes
troubles seem Éghter, and anot r world more real and
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near. I always feel so much nearer papa when I am in,
church," shé àdded in a lower tone.

Il Oh! that is because you always used to bear Éim,
preach, I suppose!" said Stella, not able to comprehend
,any other reason. "WeH, since you like it so much, Fll

ask mamma if you can't go; but I don't know whether any
of the rest are going."

Mrs. Brooke, though as mncli surprised as Stella at Luey's
strong wish, felt that it ought to be respected. She sug-
gested that, instead of g»Oing to the large fashioçable church
whieh the family usually attended, they should go to a
small one in the neighbourhood, their usual resort on stormy
days. Edwin having got tired of the novel he had been
yawning over, good-naturedly offered to be ber guide and

escort; and Stella made no objection when her mother told
ber she had "r go too, as she had not been out in the
morning. - 0

The stars were twinkling brilliantly through the clear
frosty atmosphere, and the long vistas of gas-lamps, seen
on aU sides, were a novelty to Lucys country eyes. The

streèts were full of people, encountering each other as they
wended their way to church in opposite directions. There

were others, too, not going to, church, but to, very different
places of resort; but of these Lucy happily knew nothing.

Thé fast hymn was already being sung whe they entered
the church', a simaU, plain building. Lucy as at -gnee
interested by the thoughtful, earnest face of th clergyman,
who reminded ber a little of ber father. The first prayer,
so simple, yet so full of petitions for the things she most
needed, carried hep heart with it, tiU she forgot she was
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not at home still. The text read was, " A very present
lielp in trouble," and the sermon was what might have been

expected from the tone of the preceding prayer. It was so,
full of -Christ, pointing to His constant presence,-to Him
as the only true comforter, and sustainer either in sorrow
and temptation,-that, SX*niple as was the language and
unpretentious the style, it touched the deepest springs in

Luey's heart, and she leaned back in her seat to, hide the
soothing, happy tears.

Edwin, however, from. his end of the pew could see that
she was crying, and began, out of curiosity, to listen to, the J
sermon, to find out what it was that affected her so, much.
At fSst he thought it very odd that she1ýshould have been

so moved by it ; but gradually, as he listened to the
earnest words in which the preacher, speaking evidently
from. his own heart, dwelt upon all that Christ might be to

the weary soul which. had tried. earthly pleasures and found
them. wanting, earthly cisterns and found them broken,-a
fountain of refreShiDg, giVing strength and energy for the

fourney of life, the &'shadow of a great rock in a weary
land," giving to the weary wayfarer rest and shelter from,
the burden and heat of the day,-he began to, feel, in spite
of his indifference, that there might be a nobler, happier
ideal of life tban that of seeking to fill the hours as they

passed. with every variety of pleasure within réàoý- But it
was only a passing thought. Old habits of thinkiDg, 80

long indulged, came back to fill up his mind as soon as the
voice of the speaker had ceased. His plan of life was not
likely to be altered yet.

Lucy walked very silently home, watching the starlight
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trembling through -the crystal air, and wondering in what
remote, inconceivable sphere are passed those beloved exist-
ences which are lost to, us here. And then came the happy

thought that, though they seem so remote and inaccessible,
tht Saviour is near at once to, them and to those who, are
left below, and that in communion with Him there may be

a point of contact, intangible, it is true, but none the lesa
real. Edwin, as he languidly wondered what his quiet

cousin was thinking about, did not know that there was a
distance immeasurable between his thoughts and hers.

Next day Lucy accompanied ber cousin to school, that
she might be at once introduced to ber new classes and

studies. When ber acquirements had ýbeen duly tested, she
found that, while in some superficial. accomplishmenta she

was considerably behind Stella, yet in other studies, more
solid in their nature, and requiring greater accuracy- _and---
deeper thought, she was far in advance of ber cousin. This
might have considerably increased the tendency she alreM

had to a sense of ber own supenonty, had it not been that
the things in which she was deficient, were precisely those

which were of most consequence at Mrs. Wîlmot's estab-
lishment, beine more showy, and therefore more easily

appreciated. Her love of approbation made ber very
anxious to excel, in what was valued by those around ber;
and in ber desire to make up lost ground, she happily
escaped an undue ýense of superiority in what wu most

valuable,-a proficiéney which was, the result chiefly of her
fatber's care.

Fond of study for its own sake, she entered on ber élus-
work with all the zest of one who had never known whoël-
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life before, and who was determined to, make the most of
ber opportunities; and ber enjoyment of ber studies and
tbe stimulus of contest to a great extent counteracted the
uncongeniality of ber new home, as well as the homesick
feeling whieh came over ber when a letter from Mr& Steele
or Fred revived old and happy associations.
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boys were gradually growing in respect for things on which
they could see their mother now placed so, much import-

ance.
Nelly had never before known so, much of comfort and

bappiness. She was treated as one of the family, and the
easy tasks whieh fell to ber lot were labours of love and

gratitude. Even the irksome sewing, by dint of patiently
struggling with ber constitutional restlessness, was growing
almost a pleasure, from, ber being able to do it so, much
better. la the letters which Bessie occasionally received

from, Lucy, there was always a kind message for Nelly,
w1iich would act as a wonderful stimulus for days alter it

came.
As the winter wore on, however, it was evident she wu

not greatly needed by ber kind friends. Bessie was, grow.
ing stronger every day, and more able to assist ber mother,
and Nelly could not help feeling that she was kept ouly
because she needed a home. One day, therefore, she asked
Mrs. Ford if she thought she was not now fit to take a

place.
Il Well, you've got to, be a good little worker, thafs a

fact; but there's no hurry about your going. You're wel-
come to stay here as long as you like."
" It's vel-y kind of you, ma'am; but perhaps if you'd be

looking out you might- hear of some one that would take
lue, and give me whatever I was worth," said Nelly, in

whom the instinct of independence was strong.
A few days after this Mrs. Ford was asked by ber friend

Mrs. Thompson what she was going to, do with ber little
Irish girL 11 She is big enough for a place, " she sai d, 11 and
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there is no good in having a girl like that learning idle
ways. I think 1 know of a place that would suit her very

well."
I' What place is that? " asked. Mrs. Ford.

Mrs. Thompson replied that a friend of bers in the city
had written to inquire for a country girl about Nelly's age.

She would havè no hard work, and would. get such clothing
as she required, instead of wages in money.

" You see servants are very hard to obtain in those
large places," remarked Mrs. Thompson, 11 and they always
want the highest wages; and this person isn't very well off,
and keeps boarders to support herself, so she cant afford a
great deal."

'I But would she be good to Nelly ? " inquired Mrs. Ford.
Mrs. Thompson promised to inquire-of the friend who

had written to her, in regard to, this point. Her corre-
spondent's reply was tolerably satisfactory. Mrs. Williams,

the person who wanted Nelly, was likely to do whatever
was right by any girl who might be sent her, as 3he was

a very respectable person, and I' a church member." This
last statement weighed considerably with Mrs. Ford, and

decided her to, mention the place to Nelly. - f, à#
Nelly could not help feeling a throb of regret at bearing

that there really was a place open to her, for she dreaded
exceedingly the prospect of leaving her kind friends; but
of this she said nothing, and tried to seem pleased with the
idea of trying the place. One great inducement it certainly
had, that it was in the city in which Lucy now resided.
She hoped to see Miss Lucy sometimes, and she would help

her to be good and do well, she thought. Mm Ford also,
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thougght this circumstance a favourable one, as Lucy could
see for berself whether Nelly was comfortably situated, and
if not, could help her to find a better place. So, after much
consideration and some misgivings, it was reluctantly settled
that she should go. Mrs. Thorapson's brother was going
to the city soon, and Nelly couldOMcompany him.

She did not need a great deal of time for preparation,
though Mrs. Ford kindly provided ber with all that wu

necessary for ber respectable appearance in ber new place,
so that she went back to the city which h-ad been ber

former abode a very different-looking girl from the bare- e
footed, gipsy-like child, who had wandered, uncared for,

about iLq streets. 111 know the place well, maam," she
said to Mrs. Ford; " it isn't as if I had never been there.

I won*t feel -a bit strange." And though the spring was
approaching, and she was for many reasons ver.y sorry to

leave Ashleigh, she did not dread the thought of going to
the great city, alone and friendless, as much as a thoroughljý
country-bred girl would have done.

When ber travelliDg companion bade ber good-bye at the
railway station, Nelly, not in the least frightened by the

hurrying crowds and the noisy streets, so familiar to her of old,
took up ber little bundle,"*containing all the worldly goods
she possessed, and set off briskly to look for the address in-
scribed on the card she held in ber hand. She did not need
to ask ber way more than once, though it was a half-hour's
walk before she reached the street, and then she walked
slowly along, studyhag the numbers of the doors till she
arrived at the rigbt one, bearing on a brass plate the words,
Il Mrs. William ' Boarding House." It was one of the most
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bare and uninviting of a dull row, and not even the bright
sunshine of the early spring could enliven it much. Other
bouses had flowers or birds in the windows, or at least
pleasant glimpses of white curtains, but this one, with its

half-closed blinds, had almost a funereal aspect. Nelly had
a keen susceptibility of extérnals, and her beart sank a
little; but she raDrr the bell, determined to, make the best
of it. The door was opened by an elderly woman in rusty
black, with a hard, careworn. face, whieh did not relax
into the slightest perceptible smile, as she regarded Nelly

scrutinizingly, saying at last, Il Oh, you're the girl Mrs.
Thompson was to, send, I suppose?"

11 Yes, maam, il replied Nelly, who had not yet been in-
vited to enter.

Well, you're not as biom as I thoughk ou'd be, and you
don't look very strong. Come in;" and she led the way
into a dull, bare dining-room, where she went on with, her

work of setting the table, while she put NeRy through an
examination as to, her qualifications. She either was, or

appeared to be, dissatisfied, and after dryly expressing a
hope that she would suit, she told her to, follow her down

to the kitchen.
It was a dark, cellar-like place, with an equally cellar-like

room of very small dimensions opening off it, where NeUy
was to, sleep. Many bouses seem, built on the principle-

not the Christian one of loving our neighbours as ourselves
-that Il anything is good enough for servants," as if

light, and air, and pleasant things to, look out upon, were
not just as much needed by tb:em as by their employers!

Kitchens and servants' rooms need not be luxurious. It
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would be doin çr servants an iDjury to accustom, them to
luxuries of which, they would some time feel the privation;
but many of them, have been accustomed to pure, free air,
and a pleasant outlook, and feel the reverse far more than

is imagined by those who, condemn them to live in under-
ground cells.

Nelly felt ber abode very dismal after the light, airy
farm-house. Even from ber old attic-window she had a
pleasant view of the river, and could always see the moon
and stars at night; while from tbis the utmost she could
see from the windows was a little bit of street pavement.

But when she unpacked ber bundle, and came upon ber
& & watchword card," as Lucy had called it, ber coura,( re rose
as she remembered that ber heavenly Friend was as near
ber here as in the free, fresh country, and that where He
wag He could make it home. She could not have put this
feeling into words, but it was there, in ber beart, where
doubtless He Rimself had put it.

It was some time before Mrs. Williams thougrht of in-
quiring whether she had had any dinner. On ber replyiDg
in the negative-she was beginning to, feel quite tired and

faint-Mrs. Williams, with a balf -reluctant air, brolught
out of a locked cupboard some very dry-looking breàd and

cold meat, which she set before Nelly.
She was very hungry, so, that even this was very accept-

able, and she did justice to, the meal. Before she had
finished, a voice called from an upper story, Il Mother, tell
-ýhe new girl to bring up some water."

Nelly was accordingly * directed to':fill the water-can and
take it up to the top of the bouse. After carrying- it up
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three flights of stairs, she saw a door open, and a girl of
nineteen or twenty, apparently engaged in performing an

elaborate toilet, looked out from it.
11 How old are you she said, as she took the water

from Nelly.
111 soon be fourteen, miss."

Well, you don't look it. You'11 bave to look sharp
bere if you want to suit us. Now, take these boot-à'down

to, brush. "
She spoke in a quick, sharp way, a good deal like ber

mother's; and ber face, though tolerably comely, was sharp
too. Miss Williams meant to Il get on" in the world if she

could, and ber face and manner showed it.
Nelly found various things to do before she got back to

her unfinished dinner, and then Mrs. Williams hurried ber
through, that she might get the kitchen made Il tidy." In
the meantime Miss Williams departed, in aU the glories
of a fashionable toilet, for lier afternoon promenade, ber

mother regarding lier with much pride and complacency. It
seemed the one object of ber hard-working, careworn life

that ber daughter should look 11 like a lady," and a large
proportion of ber earnigz, gnd savings went to effect this
object.

Nelly's services were at once called into requisition to
assist in the preparation of the dinner for the boarders-four

gentlemen-who, ber mistress informed ber, were && very
particular," and liked everytbing nice. She received a con-

fusing multiplicity of directions as to waiting at table, for
Mrs. Williams rather prided herself on the Il stylishness " of
her establishment. She got through her task tolerably well,



though somewhat bewildered between Mrs. WiUiams' quick,
sharp reminders and the " chaffing " of one or two of the

gentlemen, who thought it " good fun " to, puzzle the " new
liand " with ironical remarks, some of them being aimed at
their landlady through - lier servant.

After the waiting at-ýcËnner, followed the preparation of
tea for Mrs. Williams and lier daughter, who had come in,
and was in the midst of one of the evening performances on
the piano, which were the dread of the boarders; and then

there were all.the dishes used at dinner to, wash and put
away. It was pretty late by the time all this had been

done, and Nelly was feeling very sleepy, and wondering
how soon she might go to bed, when her mistress came

down with half-a-dozen pairs of boots, to be cleaned either
that evening or next morning. Now tbe next day -was
Sunday, and at the farni Mrs. Ford had of late insisted on
the excellent rule of getting all done that could be done on
Saturday night, so, as to, leave the Lord's day as free as
possible from secular duties; so NeBy, sleepy as she was,
took up her blacking brusbes, and proceeded to, rub and

polish with all her might. But fatigue was too strong for
her, and before she had got through the third pair, her head
sank down and she lost all consciousness, tiU she suddenly
started up, thinking 'Nlrs. Ford was calling ber to, drive the

cows to, pasture. It was impossible to, rouse herself again.

to ber work; she just managed to, put out her light, and,
hastily undressing, she threw herself on the bed with only a

half-conscious attempt at her usual even*g prayer, which,

however, He who kuows the weakness, of our frame would
isurely accept.
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Next morninçr she started up n y at Mrs. Williams'ýDI 
_"Iimpatient call. She could bard] rget re-ady quick enough to

satisfy ber mistreoss, and had no time to kneel down and ask
ber heavenly Father's belp for the duties of the day. Mrs.
Williams had not thought of this need for herself, and still
less for ber little handmald. She found there was plenty of
work before h independently of the boots that remained

to, be cleaned. B tho time she had got through, the bells
were ringing for éburch, and it was time to think of cretting

the dinner ready, the boarders dinincr early on Sunday.
Mrs. Williams was not going to church herself. The gentle-
men always expected the dinner to be especially good on
that day, without much consideration what the cook's Sun-
day miçrht be; and it was much too important a matter to

be left to Nelly's inexperienced hands. But during the tinie
when ber mistress was occupied in helpinçr her daugliter to
dress ber hair elaborately for church, Nelly found a little
quiet tîme to read part of a chapter, and learli a verse, and
ask God's help to do riçrht during the day, and to remeinber

that it was His day, the best of all the week.
So prepared, she found the difficult task of performing

unaccustomed duties to ber mîstress's satisfaction easier
than. it might otherwise have been. For why should we

consider anything too small to seek His aid, by whom the
hairs of our head are all numbered ? And the very attitude
of trust and reliance on Him calms and clears the iniiiùi
and strengthens the heart.

There was no time for NeUy to go to church on that Sun-
day, at any rate. She could not get tltroucrh ber work with
ber comparatively unpractised hands, ançI it was with a very
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-%veary body and mind tliat sbe read her evening verse, and
repeated her favourite hymn, 1 ' 'l lay my sins on Jesus," as
a sort of substitute for lier usuM Sunday school lessons, and
tlien lay down to, tliiiik of the kind friends she had left, and

to wonder wlIen slie sliouïd sce Miss Lucy, till she feR asleep
to dreai-n that she wa,ý at the faxin again, and chuming

butter that would-nôt come.
Nvritten to Lucy, telling her of Nelly's depart-

but had for(rotten to ve lier mistress's address so that
Lucy could not find lier out till she should go to see her at
Mr. Brook-e*s; and for many days this was impracticable.
Da after day passed, filled with the same unceasing routine
of drudgery; and though. her growing skill. enabled lier to

get throucrh lier work rnqre qi-uckly, this did not add to
ber leisure, silice, a§ý lier ýapabiIities increased, her duties

increased also. Miss Williams, too, who objected to do
anythiiicr for ber*.-elf when another could be got to do it,

found Nelly very convenient for all sorts of personal
services.

Nell went tbrough it all without grumbling, tbougrh she,
often went to, bed quite tired ont But youth and health

came to, her aid, and she would wake in the morning to, go
singiiig about ber work. She had an uncommonly sweet

voice, and the boarders used often to, remark to each other
tbat there was more music in her untaught snatches of songCD
than in all Miss Williams' attempts at the piano.

But, as week-s went on, the perpetual, unceasing strain
befyan to, wear upon her, and her songs grew less and less

frequent. Though she was almost too busy to indulge in
many longincys for Asbleigh and its pleasantfields, it was a
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little hard to know that the beautiful budding spring vas
passing into surnmer, and that she could taste noue of the
country pleasures she had so much enjoyed last year; that
the only sign by which she knew the advancement of the
scason vas the increasing heat, enervating her frame and

undermining her strength,-its effect in this respect being
greatly heightened by the close, heavy atmosphere in whieh

she chiefly lived. Nature is stronger than man, after all;
and when the upper classes selfishly neý-rlect the comfort
of their poorer brethren, they will find that inexorable
Nature will avenge the infringement of her laws, and will
touch their own interests in so doing.

'Il I can't thin- What bas come over Nelly! " Mrs. Williams
would say to her daughter. Il She's not the same girl she

vas when she came here, and she seems to grow lazier every
day. Well, it's the way with them all. A new broom
sweeps clean."

But Mrs.Williams mi rrht easily bave found a truer explana-
tion of Nelly's failing energies than this convenient proverb,
in the unwholesome atmosphere she vas breathing by night
and day, as well as in the quantity and quality of the food
provided for her. Mrs. Williams would have indignantly
repelled the charge of starving Nelly, but she forgot the
requirements of a fast-crrowing grirl. Everything eatablé
vas kept ri-cridly-lock-ed up,-that vas a fundamental prin-
ciple of Mrs. IV illiams' housekeeping,-and Nelly's allowance
vas sometimes so scanty, and at other times composed of
such an uninviting collection of scraps, that she often had

not sufficient nourishment to repair the vaste of strength
which. she vas continual y undergoing. And as she would
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rather suffer than ask more, ber constitution was really
giving way for want of sufficient sustenance.
So two or three months passed, and she had not yet seen

Lucy. She had only, indeed, been two or thrce times at
church, for Mrs. Williams never seemed to remember that
lier little servant had an immortal soul to be nourished,

though it must be admitted that she was not much more
mindf ul of ber own spiritual welfare. As for getting out on
week-days, except on ber mistress's errands, Mrs. Williams
seemed to- considèr that quite out of the question; and,

indeed, Nelly could not easily have found leisure for half-
an-hour's absence. One evening, at last, when most of the
boarders were dining out, Mrs. Williams graciously acceded
to Nelly's request to be allowed to go out for an hour; "but
don't stay a minute longer," she addtd. Nelly had carefully
kept Lucy's address, and gladly set off, as fast as she could

walk, towards the quarter of the city in which she knew it
to, be. She steered ber course pretty straight, but had
walked for fully half -an-hour before she reached the door,

on the brass plate of which she read Il B. Brooke."
It was with a beating heart that she put the question,

Is Miss Lucy Raymond at home?" to be answered in the
negative by the servant, who inwardly wondeied what a

girl so poorly dressed could want with Miss Lucy. Wait-
ing was out of the question,-she would be late enough in

getting back as it was,-so she sorrowfully turned away,
without leaving any message. It was a great disappoint-
ment, and, tired and dispirited, she made ber way back

There was another reason, besides want of time, to pre-
vent her making a second attempt. The clothes witli
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xv ich she bad been provided on leaving Mill Bank Farm
wer almost «worn out with the hard work she had to, do?

and Irs. Williams had as yet done nothing towards fulfil-
ling 'er promise of giving ber necessary clothing, althourrh
Nell s tattered frock was worn beyond aU possibility of

repa g. Nelly was conscious of the doubtful look with
whic she was regarded when'she askéd for Lucy, and she

shra k from again. encountering it, and perhaps bringing
dise dit on Mis-3 Lucy in the eyes of ber city friends by
ber wn disreputable appearance.

e afternoon in June-%Irs. Williams and her daughter
bc* g out-Nelly, having a -few minutes to, spare, was

anding at the open door, listening to the plaintive straiiis
of an organ-grinder who was playing close by. Ris dark
Italian face look-ed sad and careworn, and the' little girl

beside him, evidently his daughter from the resemblance
between them, looked so pale and feeble, that it seemed as
if ber little tbin liands could scarcely support the tam.-

bourine she was ringing in accompaniment to a little plain-
tive song. Nelly enjoyed the performance exceedingly, but
lier admiration did not appear to be shared by those whose
applause was of more consequence, for not a single penny

found its way into, the poor mans bat, either from the in-
mates of the bouse or from the juvenile bystanders. Ris

discouraged air, and the sad, wistfül eyes of the little girl,
touched Nelly's warm, Irish heart, as be leaned on Mrs.

Williams' doorsteps to rest himself while he set down his
organ, experience having taught him that it was a useless
waste of strength to play before that door.

Nelly, seeing how hot and tired be looked, impulsively
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asked the poor man whether he would walk in and sit
down, never stopping to think whether she had a rirrht
to do so. He look-ed up, siirprised at tlie invitation, but
thank-full accepted it, and Nelly brourrht two chairs into,
the h-.11 for him and the little girl. Then, as the only en-

tertainment she was able to supply, she filled two glasses
Nvith the coldest water she could find, and shyly offered
them to her guests.

Ahi it is good," said the organ-cyrinder, when he bad
drained bis glass. Many thanks," he added, in bis foreign
accent; and the little' rl looked up into Nelly's face with
the sweetest, most expressive, grateful smile.

" Now," said the Raban, after having rested a little,
you love music-is it not truc ?-or you would not be so

kind to us. I will play for you."
And, taking up bis instrument, he played an air sweeter

than any Nelly had yet heard from him, and the little girl
sang in her liquid voice, a little song, the words of whieh
she could not understand, for they were Italian.

II Now we must go," said the man. l' Good-bye, my good
girl; if 1 were home in my counti-y, 1 would do as much for
you." And the father and daughter pursued, their weary

way, Nelly's eyes following wistfully the forms of those
whom she regaÈded. as friends already, for were they not,

like berself, poor, lonely strangers in a strange land?
Then she began to wonder wbether she had doDe wroDg

in asking them, to come in. She knew instinctively that
she could not have done it had Mrs. Williams been at home.
But yet she could not feel such a simple, common act of
kindness to bave been wrong. No hartn had been done to
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anything beloncring to, ber mistress; and the 1' cup of cold

water," had she not a right to offer it to those who needed

it so, much?
After that the organ-grinder and his child passed fre-

quently through that streét, and whenever she could, Nelly

would exchange a few kind words with them, and the man

would play for ber, knowing well that she bad no pennies

to offer in return; but at such times she used to wish so

much that she had a little money of ber own.
The Italian would sometimes look at ber tattered dress,

and ber face, gradually growincr thinner and paler, as if he

thought lier quite as forlorn as himself ; and onc.--, when he

heard ber mistress call ber in and scold lier for 'I talkincr

to, such characters in the street," he shook his head, and

muttered something in his native tongue.
And so it came to, pass that the poor Italian and his

daughter became Nelly's only friends in that great, busy

City.
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Ambition.
Tell me the same old story,

When you have cause to féar
That this world's empty glory

Is costing me too dear."

UCYS înterest in her studies, and the zeal with
16 which she pursued them, had had a; wonderful

effect in reconciling her to her new circum-
stances. She could sometime§ hardly believe

that only a few, short months lay between her and her old
life, now seenâbg so far back in the distance. Her pro-

gress in study had been very rapid, as her abilities were
above the average, and her love of study was much greater

than was usual among lier companiODS, most of whom
looked upon their school education chiefly as a matter of
fonn, which it was expected of them to go through before
entering on the real object of life, the entrance into

societly," with its pleasures aDd excitements. . That it
was intended to be a means of disciplining their minds for

better doing their future duties, enlarging their range of
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thoti,«ht, and opening to them new sources of interest and
delioht had never entered into their heads. Lucy indeed

pursued ber studies more for the sake of the pleasure they
afforded ber ' at the time than with any ulterior views,

though she did feel the advantacres placed in ber way to be
a sacred trust, and, like all other privilerres, to be accounted
for to Him who had bestowed them.

With ber teachers, who found ber a pupil af ter their own
heart, she was a much çrreater favourite than she was with

some of her classmates, who were so, uncongenial, that she
could not well enter into, or even understand, the things

which. interested thein. Nor could she always refrain from.
sbowing ber impatience of their frivolities, or ber contempt

for. the follies which. so engrossed their minds; and this did
not, of course, tend to make lier popular. This circum-
stance Lucy did inot care for so much even as she oucrht;

Jor, though fond of approbation, she cared ouly for the
approbation of those she esteemed, unlike ber cousin Stella,
who liked admiration from. any source.

When the bright, balmy days of sprincr came, bringing-
with them thoughts of green fields and buddiDg trees,

there sometimes, came over ber longings almost irresistible
for ber old home, so full of rural sights and sounds, in such

ccpntrast to the stiff, straight city streets and bouses, the
dust and noise, and the squares planted with trees, which
to ber eyes seemed like cao-ed birds, as the only reminders

that there were such things in the world. These longings
usually came to ber most strongly in the long spring even-
ings, in whose leingthening light sbe used to rejoice at Ash-
leigh, as enabling ber to prolong ber pleasant country
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rambles. Now she must either walk. up and down. the
bard pavements between never-eiiclincr rows of houses, orC
sit at the window, wistfull watching the sunset liçrht fall-

ing golden on the opposite walls. Now and then she
accompanied the otliers in a Ion cr drive; but the distance
-%vhieh theyhad to, traverse before they reached anything

like the country seemed to, ber interminable; and wheu
they 'did catch a glimpse of fields and woods, it seemed
bard to have so soon to turn bac- and lose siuht of them.

again.
On her return from. one of tbose drives, which had been

protracted till dusk-, she was told that she liad been inquired

for by a girl very poorly dressed, "almost like a begçyar."

She was puzzled at first, but almost immediately it flashed

across ber that it must be Nelly Connor. She had often

thought of her since she bad come to, the city, but could not

find her, owiDg to, Bessie's omission to give her mistress's

address,-an omission whieh Bessie, not being a good cor-

respondent, and naturally supposing that Nelly would soon

find ber w-ay to Lucy, had not yet remedied. "Oh, I -wish

I liad seen ber! " exclaimed. Lucy, much to, the surprise

both of the servants and her cousins, who could not under-

stand how a girl of that description should come to, be so,

interesting to her as to cause so, much disappointment at

having missed ber, and at haying no clue to her place

of abode.

I hope she will soon come agaiu," was the reflection

with which Lucy consoled berself ; and Stella explained to

Sophy and Edwin: 'l It's a little Irish vroiegeé of hers that

she was crazy about -at Ashleigh, and she used to lecture me
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bocause I didn't think as much of her as she did.11 Lucy
laucrhed and tried to explain, but stopped, secing that her
cousins took very little interest in the matter.

Lucy did not come much in contact with her unéý W,.
aunt. The former was much absorbed in business, and
thoucrh a kind and inltilrrent parent, especially to bis
favourite Stella, bc interfered but little in home matters.
Mrs. Brooke, who liad always been a rather negative cha-

racter, had long given up to lier elder daughters any sway
and was aln-.ost entirely fruided by theirshe bad ever held, ID 1

judgment, of whieh they naturally took advantage to indulge
to the uti-nost their own love of gaiety. Balls and parties
in winterand in suminer gay pienies and drivincr parties
without end, engrossed their time and tboucriits, to the

exclusion of higlier objects of iiiterest,ý- ,,,Içla was fond of
einbroidery, and would betake herse1ý to it when nothincr

better was going on; and Sophy was sometimes persuaded
to paint for a fancy sale one of the illuminations, in doincr

-%vhieh sbe evinced great talent. They were generally quota-
tions from. the poets wbich she selected; and as Lucy watched

the taste with which. Sophy blended and contrasted the rich
colouring, she would Ion cr for the same sk-i.ful hand, in order

to clothe in such glowing colours some of the favourite texts
which. shone for her lik-e beams of licrht from beaven.

But she had no talent for drawiD and thourrh. by diligent
practice sbe improved very much in playing and sincing, she

knew she'should never be able to do either lik-e ber cousin
Sopby. How useful, she thought, might -she not be, if ber

heart were but actuated by love to Christ! She felt she
dared not speak to her on this subject, but slie often prayed

we
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to Him who can command the hearts of all, that He would
touch and renew that of ber cousin ;Sophy.

Between Stella and Lucy, dissimilar as tbey were, there
existed a stronc cousiul affection. Stella, with all ber

bantering ways, would never now go so far as seriously to
annoy her, generally taking her side when she thotiçrht the

others were too much for ber. But thouçrh Lucy tried
earnestly to draw her cousin towards the knowled(ye of ber

Saviour, all such attempts seemed to glance off ber, lik-e
raindrops from an oiled surface. She was quite satisfied

with herself as she was, and had not yet f ound out the in -
sufficiency of the earthly pleasures which, at present satisfied

her. She believed, of course, in another world, and the
need of a preparation for it, but she thouglit there was plenty
of time for that; and it had never entered within the rance
of ber comprehension that the change of heart, which. is the
necessary preparation for a futurè life, is as necessary to,
living either well or h.iippily in the present. So that Lucy
was constantly feeling that, in the most important mattercs
of all, there could be no genuine, sympitthy between thern.

Nor amoncr ber schoolmates was her longing for sympathy
between them more f ully gratified. They were all actuated
by the " spirit of this world which. passeth away," and

avoided everything that could bring the thought of another
to their minds; so that she had not found one with whom.

-she could speak on the subjects most dear to ber, or hold an
intercourse mutually.helpf ul.

There was, indeed, one of ber schoolmates, a Miss East-
woodi a boarder at Mrs. Wilmot's, in whom, from ber sweet,
serious manner and appearance, and from some other tokens,
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she thought she might have found a congenial friend. But
Miss Eastwood was a Ettle older tban herself, and Lucy's

natural shyness was increased by the impression that she
rather avoided her and Stella, probably from, knowing that

Mr. Brooke's was a thoroughly worldly family, and suppos-
in çr that Lucy must be like her cousins in tbis respect. Miss
Eastwood in this was actiDg conscientiously; yet such a
determined avoidance of those who appear to be worldly in
their principles of action, though founded on the desire of
keeping out of temptation, sometimes leads to, great mistakes.
Real Christian sympathy may sometimes be found where
from. circumstances there may seem to, be least appearance
of it; and even where it does not exist, influence for good

might be exerted over those whom distrust must necessarily
repel. He who sat with publicans and sinners, while He
enjoins His followers to be l' not of the world," even as He
was not of the world, cannot surely desire them to avoid

aU opportunities, nattirally occurrin of coming in contact
with those who, may not be like-minded; and if Christians

would always show -their true colours uncompromisingly,
-%vhile coming near to, others, as God's providence opens
opportunity, they wohld both do more good and find
sympatby and fellowsbip oftener than they expect.

Of all the inmates of her uncle's, house, little Amy 'Was
the one in whom Lucy found the greatest congeniality.

Her readings to, her, and her teaching about Jesus, seemed
to, have satisfied a craving of the child's little heart and she,

drank in the truths which Lucy tried to, explain to, her, with
the eagerness of one who had beein thirsting for the liviing
water. Indeed she needed very little explanation'; it seemed
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as if the Spirit of God was her teacher, instructiDg her in

things that might have seemed too deep for so young a child

to, grasp,-thourrh. indeed Lhere may be less différence than

Ive often imagine between the mind of a child and that of

the wisest man, as regards their power of comprehending

truths that are too infinitely profound for the greatest

human intellect to fathom.

Amy had froni lier infiincy been so délicate, that she had

been in a Ilercat measure confined to the nursery all ber life;

and not beinçr nearly so winning and attractive as Stella, she

had never been so great a favourite with her brothers and

sisters, Who, never having ta-en the trouble of drawùig lier

out, considered ber rather uninteresting. The death of a

fine little boy, a little older than Amy, had straD crely had the

effect upon ber mother of mak-ing her turn awayi--almost

with a feeling of impatience, from. the unattractive, ailinrr

child that had been spared, while ber noble little boy, so f ull

of beauty and promise, had been tak-en. Amy had been left

almost entirely to, ber nurse, who had taught ber some of the

simple prayers and hymns that'she herself bad learned at,

Suliday school, thoucrh she had not spok-en to, ber of Jesus,
as Lucy had done. The story of His love fell upon a heart

that was unconscious1y ye,,Irnin çr for a fuller meastire of affec-

tion than it had ever reccived from human sources - and the

love which it excited in return, for Ilini whom thé child

-scemed at once to recorrnise as an ever near and present
friend, became the most powerf ul influence of lier life. Slie

never wearied of hearinl(r about Him, of asking-questions,

about Him, particularly about His childhood, which often

t1irew 11(ylit in ber yotiDçr teacher's mind, upon things which
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she had not considered before. The child's intense interest,
too, and the simplicity of ber childish faith, were no small

help to, Lucy, in the midst of much that might have drawn
her heart and mind away from ber first love. For there
were many temptations in ber way,-temptations which,

sometimes overcame ber. Even ber zeal in ber studies often
unduly absorbed ber minçI, tempting ber to leave the fag-
end of time and strength for prayer and the reading of
God's word, and ber natural ambition often led ber into

unchristian feeliDgs and tempers. Then, when humbled and
discouraged, and doubtful. whether she really w-âs a child of

God at allsome sirnple, loving remark of Arny's would drive
away the clouds, and she would come acrain in peritence

and faith to, drink- of the liviDfr water whieh alone can
quench human thirst.

Sometimes -the spiritual beauty of ber little cousin's
expression, and ber growing ripeness for a better country,
would awak- -en a feeling of regret that Amy was not more

like other *dren, lest indeed she migbt be ripening for
an early removal. Yet the thought would recur: "Amy
is Dot fit for the rouchness of the world; wby should 1
wish ber stay upon it, instead of going home to rest in
ber Saviour's bosoni ? "

Fred had paid a Sbort, visit to, bis sister as soon as bis
collece vacation commenced but he bad made an engage-
ment for the summer as a tutor, and he was obliged to,
hasten away to 14is duties before Lucy bad said half of
what she, wished to say, or asked bis advice, on half the

subjects onwhieh she had been loncrinc fur it. However
short as bis visit was, it was very useful as well as very
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pleasant, reviving old thoughts and habits of feeling which
were in danger of falling into the background, and stimu-
lating ber to, follow the example of a brother who was so

stedfastly bent.on following bis Lord.
As the time for the summer examinations at Mrs. Wil-

mot's drew near, Lucy, bént on carryinçr off two or three
of the prizes, redoubled ber application to, ber studies;
but slie allowed lier desire to, accomplish ber object to
carry ber too far. All ber thoughts, all ber time, were so

engrosseçl by it, that she had none to, spare for anything
else. She would not join ber cousins in any of their

innocent recreations, and became impatient and irritable
when she met with claims upon her time that could not
be set aside. Even the Lord'sday at last beçran to seem
an interruption to, the work in which she was so eager.
Her too intense application began to affect her health: she
was growîncr so nervous, that Stella would sonietimes declare

that she was changing ber identity, and could not be the
same Lucy Raymond as of old. Lucy could indeed feel
the change in herself, and this only increased the irritation,
iDstead of leading lier to remove the cause, by moderating
the ambition which was leadiDg lier to a blameable excess
in what would otherwise have been praiseworthy diligence.
But just at that time the covetéd prizes seemed to, throw
everything else into the shade, and she had no watchful,
judicious friend, to point out, in tiraely warniug, the snare
into which she was fallinrC.

Even little Amy, for the first time, occasionally found
lierself impatiently put aside, and lier requests to be read
to met with, Il Not now, Amy; I haven't time. Don't.
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tease me now, like a good child; " and would steal away,
with a surprised look in ber soit eyes, wondering how it

could be that Cousin Lucy should not bave time to read to
ber about Jesus.

One of the prizes on which Lucy had most set ber beart
was that to, be given for History, one of her favourite
studies. In ancient and classical'history she ba'd been very
thorouglly grounded by ber father, and bad nothing to
fear, most of the principal events being familiar to ber as

household words. But ber knowledge of modern history
was not so, extensive, and she had a great deal of bard

study before she could feel at all at ease in competing with
ber classmates, some of whom were considerably older than

herself, and had given most of their attention to modern
history, the division in which the greater number of ques-
tions were asked.

Lucy had studied with so much diligence, and her daily
recitations were always so good, that she haclgreat hopes
of taking the first prize; and ber master, with whom she
was a great favourite, did not conceal his expectation of
ber success. Just the day before the examination, when
looking over the Est of subjects, for revision, she found, to
her dismay, that she had unaccountably overlooked one of
those prescribed. It was quite too late -to, hope to, repair
the omission satisfactorily, but she hastily procured the
proper book, and set to work at once, to, try to gain such
a general knowledge of the subject as would enable ber to
reply to the questions that were certain to, be asked upon
it. But ber overtasked mind refused to grasp, the words
that swam before ber eyes; and a beadache, which had

K
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been annoy*ng her for days, became so severe, that she was
obliged to, shut the book and throw herself on the bed, ber

oppressed mind relieving itself in a burst of team
While she was still crying, Amy came in, and, going up

to ber, etroked ber cheek with lier loving little bands.
Are you hurt, Cousin Liiey?" she a8ked wonderingly;

and as her cousin shook ber head, she asked in a lower
tone, " Were you naughty, Cousin Lucy ? "-these being to
ber the only conceivable causes for sorrow.

Yes Amy, Fve been nau"hty!" exclaimed Lucy im-
petuously. She saw now how wrong she bad been in

allowing herself to, be so led away by her ambition, as to
bave sacrificed to it all else, even her habit of watchÏng
in faith for

, 'The service that Thy love appoints."

Numerous instances rushed upon her mind, in whieli
she had turned aside from. opportunities of usefulness, of
showing kiDdness and forbearance to, others; she had been
letting her oil run out, and ber lamp burnt faint and dim,
and all tbat she might gain this petty prize, which she was
likely to lose after all 1 Had she not, in yielding to, ber
peculiar temptation, allowed herself to, become as worldly
as those whom in her heart she had been condemninçr?

Amy's gentle voice ciame to, awaken more soothing
tboughts. " But why . do you cry so, Lucy? she said.

Won't Jesus forgive you, and m a-e you good ?
Lucy's, 11 bread upon the waters" had come back to ber
in spiritual comfort, just when she most needed it. She

put her arms round ber little monitor, and, as she kissed

ber, ber thoughts formed an earnest prayer that ber Lord
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would indeed forgive ber, and help ber to begin again,
wiser for ber experience, and strong in looking to Him. for

strength-
The quiet hours which. ber beadache enforced were of

great service to ber, in giviing her time for thought and
resolution. When at last she rose, and arranged ber hair

to go down-stairs, her heart had grown so much lighter and
calmer, that she felt more like herself than she had done
for months, and she«could now leave the matter of the
prizes, without undue anxiety, with Him who knew what

was best for her, and who, she was sure, would not refuse
ber any good thing.

The examination in history was the first to, conie off.
When Lucy looked at the list of questions, she found that

several of them were on the part of the subject she had
overlooked, and that these she could not auswer at all.
She felt that all chance of the prize was over; but she did
not allow ber mind to, dwell. on this circumstance, but
wrote her replies to, the other questions, with a calmuess

and clearness which would have been quite beyond ber
power, had she allowed herself to remain in a condition of
feverish gýuspense.

When the examinerà' decision was made known, it was
f ound that the first prize had been * awarded to Miss East-

wood, who was quite taken by surprise at receiving it; but
that, as Miss Raymond'a paper had been so good in all ex-
cept a very few points, the second prize, awarded to, ber,
was considered almost equal to the fIrst. This was much

better than Lucy had expected; and as she received two,
first prizes in subjects where she bad felt by no raeaus s-ure

AMBITION.
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of success, she was on the whole very well satisfied, as was
Fred also, when ber joyful letter informed him. of the result.

Stella announced Lucy's success at home with almost as
much pleasure as if the success had been ber own. Edwin

congratulated ber with rather more animation than he was
in the habit of showing, and Ada declared that"I It must
be nice to be so smart.11

Il Yes ; but Lucy bas been injuring 'ber health by her
close study," remarked the more observant Sophy. Il Look
at ber now, how paleand thin she is, compared with what
she was when she came!"

il Ohi the holidays will set me aU right again," Lucy
declared, laughing; but Mrs. Brooke decided that Lucy

needed immediate change of air. She had been hoping to,
be able to, spend ber holidays at Ashleigh, amoDg ber old
friends ; and as the Brookes were all going to a fashionable
seaside resort, it seemed likely that nothing would occur to,
prevent the hoped-for visit. But Amy's cough, as well as

otber symptoms of delicacy of the lung-s, had increased so,
much, that the doctor declared the sea-air too keen for her,

and that she had better be sent, during the warm. season,
to a quiet iDland place in the neighbourhood, the air of

which be thought particularly suited to ber constitution:
But of course Amy could not be sent there alone, and none
of the rest would bave been wiHing to, give up their pro-
posed, visit to the seaside, except Mrs. Brooke, who, could
not be spared from. ber duties to ber other daughters.

Lucy therefère seemed the one who should accompany
Amy, and she herself felt that it was an occasion on which
she might make some return for the kindness she had met
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with in ber unele's family. So her visit to Ashleigh was
given up, and Amy'g delight at fmding that she wu to

accompany ber to Oakvale, was enough to make ber for-
get any disappointment which ber decision had involved.

They were to be received into the family of a friend of the
doctor's, a widow lady, who frequently received invalids as

boarders, with whom. little Amy would receive aU the care
and comfort she needed.

A few days before their departure, Lucy at last received,
through Bessie Ford, the address of Nelly Connor's mistress.

Stella, who, notwithstanding ber raillery at Lucy's protegée,
bad a sort of latent interest in Nelly, from. ber association
with ber pleasant visit to Ashleigh, accompanied ber cousin

in ber long walk to look for the bouse. On reaching it at
lut, tired and hot, the door was opened, not by Nelly, as
Lucy bad hoped, but by au unprepossessincr-looking woman
whose hard face grew more rigid when informed what wu
the object of ber visit.

Il You needn't come bere to look for ber," she replied
grimly ; 11 she's left this some time since, and 1 don't never
want to set eyes on ber again."

"Isshenotherethen? Whereisshegone?"
Il I don't kriow," was the reply, Il and I dODIwant, to

know. A girl that could behave as she done to one wbo
took such pains with ber, and kept ber so long, ain't a girl

to my taste. I wash my hands of ber."
Il But perhaps you could tell us what place she went to

from you ? " penisted Lucy. 1 am a friend of bers, and
would like to find ber out."

Il Well, she iz no credit to ber friends,'l said the woman,
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rather pleased at being able to give her a bad character
where it might be of some consequence. " And as for the

vagrant character she went off with, I'd be very sorry to,
have any acquaintance with him."

Finding the uselessness of prosecuting her inquiries there,
Lucy bade Mrs. Williams good-day, feeling sure that Nelly's

conduct bad been misrepresented,-an opinion shared by
Stella, who, had taken a strong dislike to the woman's grim

demeanour and spiteful tone,-and very sorry for baving
lost the ouly chie to ber proiegée once more.
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«« We had been girlish friends,
With hearts that, like the summer's half-oped bud%,
Grew close, and hived their sweetness for each other.

UCY and Amy were soon settled in Mrs.
Browne's pleasant little cottage at Oakvale,

ici a pretty sheltered village surrounded by bills,
clothed principally with noble oaks, whence

it derived its naine. Mrs. Browne's bouse lay a little way
out of the village, amid green fields and lanes, which, after
the hot, clusty city streets, were inexpressibly refreshing
to Lucy, recalEng old times at Ashleigh.

Mrs. Browne was a kind, motherly person, a doctor's
widow, herself possessing a good deal of medical skill,

which rendered her bouse especially eligible for invalids,
and she established a careful watch over little Amy, whose.
very precarious condition her practised eye saw at a glance.

Whenever the child, feeling better than usual, would 4vip,
overtasked her failing strength in the quiet country rambles,
w1iich. were such a deliçrhtful novelty to one who had
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scarcely ever been really in the country before, and when

Lucy's iiiexperieiice iiiiglit have allowed ber to injure ber-

self witliolit k-nowificr it Mrs. Browne would interpose a

gentle wariiiiiçr, wliich. was always cheerfully obeyed. It

-%vas with some surprise, indeed, that she noticed with what

perfect submission the little girl bore all the deprivations
()f innoceiit pleasure which ber weak state compelled, as

well as the feverisli lan(riior wliieh often oppressed ber in

flie hot Aitçrtiýçt days. Tiiis subinission. arose from the
implicit belief m-liieli, cliild as'sfie was, slie had, that every-

t1iiiig tliat befell lier was ordered by the kind Saviour, who

'%vould seii(l not1iiiig tliat was not for lier real good. Such

a beliefi fiffly realizo(l, would soon relieve most of us from

flie frettiiicr cares iiii(V corro(lincr anxicties tliat arise from

our tiiotiçrlit" about thincrs we cannot control.

I never saw a child li-e ber," Mrs. Browne would say

indeed; slies more like an angel than a child, and it's my

belief slie'Il soon bc one in reality. And Fin sure heaven's

iiiore the place for lier than this rourrh world."

Ilowever? Aniy soeined to, iinprove under the healthful

influences, of Oakvale, living almost wholly in the fresh

open air, perftimed with niîcrnouette and other sweet

siiiiiiiier flower-", sitting with Lucy under the trees before

Mrs. Browne's house, or in ber shady verandah, where,

even on the warniest day, there was a breeze to cSl the

sultry itir. Lucy would. read to ber, sometimes some of

Longfellow's sinipler poems, out of one of ber prize-books,

and sometimes out of more juvenile story-books brought

down for Ainy's benefit, who was never tired of hearing

lier favourites read over and over again, to whieh she would
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listen with an abstracted, thoughtf ul expression, as if she
werè interpreting the story in a spiritual fashion of ber
own. " Heaven is about us in our infancy," says the poet;

and it is nearer to sonie cliildren, by the grace of God, thau
older people often imagine.

When Lucy wanted to read to berself, Amy would
amuse herself quietly for hours, dressing ber dolls, and

loo'k-inçr over tlie illustrations in her story-book-s, supply-
ing the story froin inemory. Lucy conscientiously kept up
ber practising on Mrs. Browne's piano, and always ended
by playing and sinçring some hymns for Amy, who was
passionately fond of music, and loved to try to sing too,
with ber sweet, feeble voice. 

e'As Mrs. Browne, having but one servant, had a gre-at
deal to do lierself, Llicy volunteered to assist ber a little.

She had. always been accustomed to perform some bouse-
hold. tasks at home, and it was quite an amusement to ber

and Amy, bringing back old days of ber childhood, to vary
their mornings by shelling the peas for dinner, or, when it

was not too warm, pick-incr the fruit for Mrs. Browne's
preserves. So pleasant did Lucy fiud it, that she thought
ber city cousins really missed a good deal of enjoyment, in
never, by any chance, employing themselves in anything of
the kind, even when the busy servants were really over-
worked. Indeed it is somewhat surprising that domestics
go on as contentedly as they do in tbeir constant treadmill
of labour, often too much for their strençrth, when so many

healthy members of the families for whose benefit they
toil spend so large a portion of their time in luxurious

idIeness, or in mere pleasure-seeking.
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In the fresh, cSl morning, after their early breakfast,
and in the evening, when the heat of the day was over,
Lucy and Amy always went for a short raînb1eý élimbing
a little way up one of the hill-paths, or wandering by the
side of the stream, which, fringed with elm and birch,
wound through the village that lay on both sides of it, the
river being crossed in two or three places by rustie bridges.
From, the point on the hillside which, generaJIy formed the
limit of their walk, and where they used to, ýit on a mossy

stone to rest, they had an extVsive view ovèf- the iMound-
ing country, diversified with corn-fields, orchards, ààd deep
green woods, and dotted with farm-houses, while close at
their feet lay the white cluster of village-houses, with a few
of higher pretensions scattered here and there on the green
slopes by the river-side, among their shrubberies and em-
bowering trees.

The :fields were beginning to wear the deeperý and richer
bues of approaching autumn, and it was a perpetual pleasure

to, *atch. the rippling motion of the golden grain waving in
the breeze, or the rapid changes of light and shade on the
fields and woods, as the clouds passed swiftly over the
sky. To watch these were their morning pleasures; but

better still, perhaps, they loved the quiet sunset hours,
when the glowing tints of the s]Ly seemed to clothe the

landscape in an unearthly glory, and then gradually each
bright hue would fade out from the sky and from the land
below, leaving the scene to, the solemn repose of the

shadowy evening, broken only by the flitting fireffies, or to,
the7 flood of Éilver light shed by the rising moon. But Amy

was never to be allowed to be out in the 'ight air, so, that
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tbeir rambles had to be over before the damp nio,ht dews.
They generally found Mm Browne standing at the gate,
awaiting their return, anxious lest ber charge should have

ventured to, remain out too long.
More than'a week of their stay had passed rapidly by,

when, one evening that Lucy and Amy were spending in
wandering by the river, the former suddenly recognised

approaching them the familiar form. of ber classmate, Miss
Eastwood, the winner of the first history prize. The re-
cognition was of course mutual, and in the surprise of
meeting so, unexpectedly, and in explanations of how it

had come about, the two girls exchanged more words than
they bad ever done when in the same classes at Mrs.

wilmot's.
" And ydu did not know Oakvale was my home?" said

Mary Eastwood, when Lucy had told how she and ber
cousin came to, be there. Lucy had never heard where
Miss Eastwood's home was, and it had not occurred to, ber
to connect the Dr. Eastwood, of whom Mrs. Browne often
spoke, with the name of ber classmate. Mary jihowed them
ber father's bouse, beautifully situated on the opposite slop-
in op bank of the river which with its shady trees and white
gate, reminded ber a good deal of ber own old home,
though the bouse was larger and bandsomer. Dr. East-
Wood, who, was with bis daughter, looked at little Amy

with a good deal of interest, asking a number of questions,
while he held her delicate hand in bis, and watched ber

fair, pale face with bis keen eye. He , and Mary walked
back with them to Mrs. Browne's cottaop, promising to,
come and see them soon, and invitinom them to, visit Mary.0
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This unexpected rencontre greatly added to, Lucy's enjoy.
ment of ber stay at Oakvale. - The cousins very soon bad
the pleasure of spending an afternoon in Dr. Eastwood's

family,-a Christian household after Luey's own beart. Now
that the first stiffness of their school-relations had been
brushed off by the surprise of their meeting, the two girls
found each other delightful companions, and soon became
fast friends. It was the first time Lucy had ever found a
COII"enial companion of ber own sex, and their friendship

afforded a new and ever-increasiDg delight. - They saw
each other every day, and often spent the long summer 'mornings, alike pleasantly and profitably, in reading aloud

by turns, from some interesting and improving book out of
Dr. Eastwood's excellent library. Mrs. Eastwood often sat
by, also enjoying the reading, and, by ber judicious remarks,
directing the minds of ber young companions to, profitable

thought. The book selected was often a religious one,
such as some people would have considered only fit for
Sundays; but it was not the less interesting to them. on
that account, and gave rise to some of their happiest dis-
cussions, when each perceived, with delight, how thoroughly
the other could appreciate and reciprocate ber own deepest

feelin çrs. Littlè Amy would listen attentively at such
times, showing by ber interest that she comprehended
more of what was said thau could have been expected.
But whenever Mrs. Ea-stwood thought the conversation
beyond ber depth, or ber mind too much excited, she would
send ber away to play with ber own yoùnger children, who
were always glad to, place all their toys at ber disposal, and
do all'in their power for ber amusement.
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At Dr. Eastwood's the readings generally went on ujader
a spreadiing walnut-tree on the lawn, and Amy would roam
at large with the childreD, or come and rest within hearing,
just as she liked. Sometimes she would lie still for houss
on the cushions which, Mrs. Eastwood had laid on the grass
for her benefit, gaziing through the flickering green leaves
into the blue depths of the sky, her earnest eyes looking as
if they penetrated beyond things visible, and held com-
munion with thoughts not suggested by any mortal voice.

Often in the afternoons, while Amy was safe and happy
with her little friends, Mary and Lucy would take a walk
of some miles, carrying perbaps some message or comfort
for some of Dr. Eastwood's poor p*atients, or driving with
him, on some of his distant rounds or rowincr in a boat on
thé river with one of Mary's brothers, to, gather water-lilies,
and bring home their snowy or golden flowers in their

waïlike beauty to, delight little Amy, who was sensitively
alive to, aU natural loveliness.

During these expéditions the two girls discussed almost
every conceivable topic of mutual interest, and gave each
other the history of their previous lives, though Mary's had
flowed on almost as uneventfully as Luey's had done pré-

vious to, her father's death. They compared notes as to,
their favourite books, poetry, and théories, their tastes

being sufficiently différent to give rise to many a pleasant,
good-humoured controversy. Sometimes, when deeper
chords were touched, they confided to each other some of
their spiritual history,-what influences had first brought

them to know a Saviours love, and then led tbei* hearts to
Him. who had given Himself for them. Mary, who had a
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little class of ber own at Oakvale, listened with much
interest to the account of Miss Preston's partiDg words to,
ber class, and the influence they had had on ber scholars.

About ber dear departed. fàýher, too, and the beloved
bome-circle, Lucy bad much to tell. She &-ùd much less

about the Brooke family; and Mary, who could understand
how little congenial was the atmosphere of ber uncle's

bouse, respected ber reticence. Lucy felt that she had no
right to, communicate any unfavourable impression of those

from whom she had received so much kindness, and whose
hospitality and kindness she bad enjoyed so long.

Il 1 always felt as if I wanted to, know you better, Mary,
when we were at Mrs. IVilmot's," said Lucy one evening,

as they were returning home from. a woodland walk, laden
with wild-flowers and ferns. Mary coloured a little, and

hesitated.
Il I'm afraid I was very stiff and selfish, Lucy dear," sbe

replied; Il but mamma used to give me so many cautions
about mingling with worldly people, that I thought it was

best to keep apart from them altogether. And I was told
Mr. Brooke's family were so gay and worldly, that I sup-
posed you must be so too ; and so, 1 thought I ought not to
get into any intimacy that might lead me into temptation.11

1 suppose it is right to try to, keep out of temptation,"
Said Lucy thoughtfuUy.

Yes; but now I can see th at I wasn't right in being so,
élistrustful as to be afraid of what came naturally in my
way. Mamma says that to, be afraid of what may invèlye

temptation, when God's providence, rightfully construed,
leada' us into ity is somethýng like the dread which. kèepe
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people from doing their daty in cases of infection; wbereas
they should trust tbat, so, long as they do not expose them-
selves to it wilfully and needlessly, God will care for them
in the path by which Re leads them, as well u in circum-
stances which look more secure."

Il Yes, Pm, sure that's true," said Lucy, thinking of what
Fred had said to her when she had felt afraid to venture
into the temptations of her uncle's house. Il But then,
whenever we get over our fear and feel secure, we are sure

to, fall into some snare."
Il Yes,'l replied her friend, Il because we forget our own

dependence on Christ for strength, and begin to walk in
our own, instead of looking to Him, continuaUy for help."

Il Do you know," said Lucy, Il one of my greatest temp-
tations was studyhig for the history prize! I was so de-
termined to have it-so set upon it-that I let it come

before everything else, and forgot to ask to be kept from.
temptation in it, till, just before the examination, I found
I had forgotten part of what wa.8 to be studied ; and then,
in my disappointment, 1 found out how wroiig I had been."

&6 Oh 1 " exclaimed Mary, Il I wu almost sorry I got the
first Prize, which, I hadn't been expecting àt aU, for I was
sure you would be dreadfully disappointed. You had
worked so hard for it-barder than 1 did."

'I No, 1 wasn't disappointed then; I was sure I shouldn't
get it, and didn't expect even the second prize; and I felt
quite satisfied that it should be so, for I had been working

in so, wrong, a spirit, that I could not have felt happy in
getting the prize that had led me astray."

weu 1 ît'a a relief to my mind to hear you say so," rephed
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Mary, laughing, for I felt quite guilty whenever I looked
at that book, feeling as if 1 had by some incomprehensible
accident taken it from the one who reaHy deserved it."

Mary had as yet known but few temptations. Her life
had been so, calm. and sheltered, that she had had no experi-

ence of contrary winds, and her natural disposition was so,
equable, that she had very little consciously to struggle
against. Perbaps her chief temptation lay in a tendency
to, placid contemplative Christianity, without sufficient
active interest in others ; and Lucy's opposite qualitiea
acted as a counteracting stimulus, while Mary's peaceful

spirit of trusting faith calmed and soothed Lucyls rather
impatient disposition. - Thus in aU true loving Christiaý

companionship we may help each other on, mak-*ng up
wbat îS lacking in one another by mutual edification.

One warm Sanday evening, after a very sultry day, Lucy
and Amy were sitting together in Mrs. Brownes verandah.
Mary bad just left them, having walked home with Lucy
from. the evening service, and they had been discussing the
sermon, which had been chiefly on sin and its hatefulness
in the sight of God, as well as upon the fountain opened to

remove it. After she was gone, they had sat for some time
in silence, watching the fireflies glancing in and out of the
dark trees. Sudclenly Amy said, Il Lucy, do you expect to
go to heaven wheu you die, for sure?"

1 am qui1ý sure there is nothing to prevent my going
there," said Licy, for I know Jesus is able and wiEing to,
take me there."

Shall I go there when I die, Lucy?" she asked, with a
solemn earnestness that went to her cousin's heart.

1
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" WhY shOuld You not, dear Amy, when Jesus died that
yon might ?

But ' God will not look upon sin,' the Bible &ays, and I
have a sinful heart ; I feel it, Il replied the child.

Well, why should Jeaus have died for you if % îou had
not ? It was just to take away sin that Jeisus came to
suffer."

Il But it isn't taken away; 1 know it's there," persisted
Amy, wbo bad evidently been distressiing herself with the
qiýestion how a beart, sinful on earth, could Le fit for tlio
pure atmosphere of heaven.

Lue explained, to the best of ber knowledrre and ability,
that while sin still clings to our mortal. natures, Jesus has

broken its power for ever, and taken away- its condemna-
tion, so that when we receive Him. into our hearts by faith,
God nô longer looks upon us as sinf ul and rebellious chil-
dren, but as reconciled through the bloôd of Christ. And
the same blood will also purify our hearts; and when soul
and body are for ever separated, the last stain of sin will

be taken away from. the ransomed spirit.
Amy listened, and seemed satisfied,-at least she never

recurred to the subject; and, so far as Lucy knew, it was,
the last time that any perplexing doubts clouded the sun-
shine of ber happy, childlike faith.

Pleasant as were the days of their stay at Oakvale, they
came at last, like all earthly things, to, an end. The warm

August weather had passed away, and the September
breezes blew cool and fresh, permitting them, to, ramble

about with comfort even during the hours which they had
before been obliged to spend entirely in the shade. The
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seaside party had already been settled at home for a week
or two, before it was thought advisable that Amy should
be brought back to, the city. At last, however, the sum-

mons came, anl.Lucy spent the last two or three days in
revisiting for the last time all t#e favourite haunta where
she had spent so many happy hours. She and her friend

did not-, however, permit themselves to, repine at the end-
ing of what had been to them both such a very delightful
resting-place in their life-journey ; since

Not enjoyment and not sorrow
Is our destined end or way;

But to live, that eacli to-morrow
Finds us farther than to-day."

Mary, who had delayed her owii return to, school on her
friend's account, was to accompany them to town, to, begin

her last year at Mrs. Wilmot's.
Amy had seemed so well during their stay at Oakvale,

that Lucy had become hopeful of her complete recovery.
But Dr. Eastwood warned her that the improvement might

be merely temporary, and that in a-ny case it was, in bis
judgment, impossible that Amy could ever be quite strong
and well. " And I don't know," he said kindly to Lucy,
who felt a sharp p ang at the -thought of losing her dear little

cousin7 " that it is well to set your heart on the proloinga-
tion of a life whieh eau scarcely be anything but one of
weakness and sufferinçr."

So with many miucrled feelings of hope, and fear, and
regret, and many kind farewells from all their Oakvale
friends the youing party took their departure, and found

themsclves soon again among city sights and sounds.
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For Wes a flower that will not die
For lack of leafy screen;

And Christian hope can cheer the eye
That ne'er saw vernal green.

Then be ye surek that love can bless
Even in tËis crowded loneliness,

Where ever-moving myriads seem to say,
Go 1 thou art naught to us, nor we to thec away

R. BROOKE met the young travellers at the
anxious about his youngest dauçrhter,

etationi kD
whose improved appearance he was much
pleased to note; and Stella met them at the.

door with every demonstration of delight. It has been
so dull here without you!" she exclaimed Il the house

seems so quiet, after all the fun we have been having at
the seaside. I've been teasing papa -to let me go for you,
and I would have gone if you hadn't come soon! "

Slie was looking prettier tban ever, Lucy thought; so
bloowing, and gay, and gracef al, -after her seaside sojourn.

163
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Her couzin could not wonder that she won ber way to most
people's, bearts, and was forded to admit the contrast be-

tween ber and ber fragile little sister, whose faint bloom,
even now did not remove the appearance of ill-health.

But there was on ber pale face a spiritual beauty, a repose
and peace, which. Stella, in aU the loveliness of a pure rose-
tinted complexion, lustrous eyes, and gleaming golden hair,

did not possew. It was the reflection, outwarffly, of the
ti peace of God which. pàsseth understandilig."

Stella talked all the evening without ceasing, and at night
accompanied Lucy to ber room, there to, go on talking still,
enlarging, in a lively, amusing strain, on the adventures of
tbeir seaside life; the Il fun," the Il splendid bathing," the
people who were there, their dress, manners, and conver-
sation ; all the flirtations she had observed, with the quick
eye of a girl who as yet bas no personal interest in such

matters. Wheu at last Stella paused in ber own narration
to ask questions about Oakvale, Lucy gladly took advan-
tage of the break to, insist on postponing all f urther con-
versation until the morrow, especially as, she urged, tbey

were keeping Amy from. the sleep she needed so much after
ber long journey, and accustomed as she had lately been to
early houzi. Lucy indeed felt determined that the same
thing must not happen again on any account, as the cou-

sequences to Amy of having hèr mind and nervous system,
excited so late at night, when she was alvýays too much
disposed to wakefulness, might be exceedingly iDjurious,

&&Oh, how I wish Stella were more like dear Mary!"
thought Lucy, as she laid ber head on ber pillow, and coin-

ipared Mary's kind thouohtfulness with Stella's impulsive,
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flightyrriddiness. As to externals, Stella hadverymneh the
advantage, for Mary Eastwood could not be callèd pretty,
and was rather reserved in manner with those whom. she

did not know well; but Lucy could not help feeling Mary's
great superiority as a companion, when she compared
the state of mind in which. Stella's stream of gossip had
left ber, with the elevating, stimuloing tendency of ber con-
versations with Mary on subjects more worthy of immortal
beings. They seemed mutually to, draw each other on to
a sphere far above the petty frivolities on which. so many
fritter away powers given for higher ends. Even when they
did not touch on topics directly religious, they seemed to, be
far nearer the Light that is 1' inaccessible and full of glory,"
when discussing the workingý of God's laws and providence

in nature and history, than if their minds bad been lowered
and discoloured by dwelling on the faults, follies, and petty
concerns of their neighbours.

Sophy, who had been a little fagged and worn out by
ber incessant round of gaiety, previous to, ber going to the

seaside, was now looking more brilliantly handsome, Lucy
thought, than she bad ever seen her. Stella bad informed

lier that Sopbys betrothed bad been at the seaside Wziih
them, And oh, he's so, delightfül, you can't think sà,
ban(fsbýae, and good-natured, and obligincr! 1 can. tell you,
Sophy looked piýoud of him there He gave ber the love-
liest emerald set; you'U see ber wear them. And Pm pretty
sure tbey're to be married next spring, though she won't
tell me; but Fll coax it out of Ada."

Lucy tbought Sophy must be very happy; yet she could %
not help thinki-ng if bothshe and ber lover were really
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Christians how much liappier tbey would be! Nothing
Stella had said led ber to suppose that lie was; and if he
were, what au alloy of anxiety and separation in the most

important points would mar the perfection of love!
It wu with increased zest, and a fuller appreciation of

the interest and value of ber studies, that Lucy entered
upon them. once more. The h,-ippy weeks at Oakvale baël
been of permanent benefit to ber, in openijag new channels,
of thought and enlarging ber sphere of mental vision, both
through the books she had been reading, and the comments
of Dr. and Mrs. Eastwood, both of whom, had thoughtful,
cultivated minds. She now studied with very little refer-
ence to prizes, or even the approbation of masters, but
from. a deep, interest in the studies themselves, and a feeling
of their beneficial effect in leading ber to, higher ranges of

thought. Every new attainment was but a step to a fresh
starting-point in the never-ending pursuit of knowledge;
and Longfellow's, beautiful lines often recurred to lier
mind,

The lofty pyranýids of stone,
That, wedge-like, cleave the deseit ah s,

When nearer seen and better known,
Are but gigantie fliglits of stairs."

Then the feeling grew to be more and more strong with
lier, that every new acquisition - every step, in mental
discipline which God had given ber the opportunity of

making-was, a talent to be held in trust and used in Ilis
service. Mrs. Èastwood bad explained that, though, we
may often have to, study during the years of school life
without seeing wbat special use we may be called to make

of our aequisitions, still God will, undoubtedly 4nd some
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use for whatever power we bave gained while following the,
leading of His providence. Therefore," she would say,

Il the doubt whether such and such a thing will ever be of
any use to us is no excuse for sloth in acquiring it, when it
is clearly our duty to, do so-"

Her -studies were rendered. doubly interesting by the
companionship of Mary Eastwood, who was animated by
the same spirit, and in whose friendship she found ber

greatest pleasure during the winter. Stella was rather
surprised at the affectionate greeting between ber cousin
and Miss Eastwood the first day they met at school, for she
had scarcely given Lucy an opportunity of telling ber more

than that they had met often at Oakvale.
99 Well, to think of your having all at once struck up

such a violent friendship with that stiff, quiet Miss East-
wood! " exclaimed Stella, who thought ber cousin's choice

of a friend rather unaccountable. Lucy's efforts to draw
together ber cousin and ber friend were unsuccessful, and
perhaps this was quite as much Mary's'fault as Stella's,

arising from ber strong feeling against cùltivating intùnacy
with any one who was Il of the world." It was almost the

only practical point on which she and Lucy disagreed, for
Lucy tried to, persuade ber that she might do real good if

she would come more in contact with ber irreligious school-
mates. But Mary replied that this might do for some, but
she did not feel strong enougb,-she might herself be led
away. She was not yet fully persuaded in ber own mind.

So Lucy gave-up the point, ancT had a somewbat difficult
position to, maintain between her-cousin and ber friend,
not that Mary was ever jealous, but Stella did not at all
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like the affec#e" her friends to, be diverted towards any
one else ý'1àdeedtIIït was the only thing that ever seemed
really to put he'r out" She was conscious to some

extent that a much deeper sympathy existed between Lucy
and Miss Eastwood than between Lucy and her, and she
feared that if it increased, her cousin's regard for her must
necessarily diminisb.

One bright, suniny October day, wben the air was cleari
and bracing, and the wind was tossing the red leaves that
fell from the- trees,ýïn the squares, Lucy and Stella were on

their way home from school, when they heard at a slight
distance the plaintive strains of a hand-organ, carried by a
meagre, careworn Italian, who seemed to be working his
instrument mechanically, while his eye had a fixed, sad,
stedfast gaze, unconscious, seemingly, of anything around
him. Lucy was looking compassionately at the dark,

sorrowful face, and wondering what his previous history
might bave been, when her eye was suddenly caught by the
familiar torm and face of the girl who stood by with her

tambourine, singing a simple ditty, which somehow brought
old days at Ashleigh back to, her mind. ý The figure she

saw, though arrayed in tattered garments, and the face,
though sunburnt, to a deep brown, were not so, much

altered as to prevent almost instant recognition. Lucy
grasped Stella's arm, and efelaimed, 'IWhy, it's Nellyll'

and before the astonished Stella comprehended her meaning,
she bastily stepped forward towards the tambourine-gi4 who
almost at the same moment stopped singing and sprang

forward, exclaiming, Oh, it's Miss Lucy, her own self!'?
Both were quite unconscious, in their surprise, of tbe
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bystanders around them; bu?"Stella was by no means so,
insensible to, the situation, and wu somewhat scandalized

at being connected with such a scene Il in the street." She
begged Lucy to, ask Nelly to follow them. bôme, which was
not far off, and then they could fiave any number of expla-
nations at lei-sure. Lucy at once auented, and asked Nèlly
if she could be spared for a little while. With a happy
face, flushed with ber surprise and delight, NeUy went up
to the organ-grinder and said a few words, at which, he
smiled and nodded. She then followed ber friends home at
a respectful distance, while tfie man went on his way from
bouse to bouse.

Nelly's explanation of ber present odd circumstances was
very simple, and, on the whole, satisfactory. In the hot
July weather, when she felt ber over-tasked strength

failing, and could scar-cely manage to drag hersell about to,
perform ber daily round of duty, often scolded for doing it

inefficiently, the poor organ-grinder came one day with a
face more sorrowful tban ever, and told Nelly, weeping,
that his daughter-hispovera picciola-bad. been carried
off by one of those sudden attacks that so soon run their
course and snap, the thread of weakly lives. He was, so,
lonely now, he said, he coùld not bear it! Would Nelly
come and be his daughter, and take poor Teresas forsaken
tambourine? She had a voice sweet as Teresa's own, and
he would, teach ber to sing when he played. She should.
bave no bard work, and no écolding, and they would take
care of each other.

It was a tempting o4er to, poor Nelly, pining under
continual chilling indifference and fault-finding. While
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she was hesitating, ber mistress, hearing a strange voice in
the kitchen, came down in wrath to, dismiss the intruder,

who rose instantly at the sound of ber harsh voice. II I go,
signora," he said in his foreigm English, Il and tbis girl

goes with me. Tou give 1er too bard work and bard
words. I will take care for ber, and she shall be to me as

the povera yvho is dead! Come, picciola.,I"
Mrs. Williams had by this time so far recovered from

ber amazement as to Énd voice enough to demand of
Nelly whether she was really going to, be so ungrateful as
to leave a place where she had been so kindly treated, and

ruin herself for life, by going off with a wandering character
like that. But Nelly's reply was ready. 11 You said,
malyam, youd have to, send me away because I couldn't do
your work properly. So I think I'd better'go."

And hurriedly collecting ber few possessions, she was
r,çady in two minutes to accompany ber newly-found pro-

tector. Mrs. Williams endeavoured to detain ber, threaten-
ing to Il take the law of ber." But Nelly was determined.-

Anything was better than remaining there; and Mrs.'
Williams, wbo was somewhat overawed by the Italian's
determined eye, gave up what she saw was a vain attempt.
She shut the door after them, with expressive force, and

then went up-stairs to discourse to, ber daughter on the
incredible ingratitude and heartlessness of such creatures.

1411y had faithfully served Mrs. Williams to the utmost
of ber strength and ability for five months, and ber mistress
had in return given ber food of the poorest quality, and
one old print dress of ber own, worn almost to, tatters.
Yet Mrs. Williams, having berself a pretty bard strucr e to
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make both ends meet, was at least more excusable than
those who, themselves abotinding in wealth and luxury,
gTind down, so, far as tbey can, the, poor hirelings who may

be in their power.
Since then Nelly bad faithfully followed the poor Italian,

whomi at bis own desire, she called "Padre." It did not
to, ber mean the same as Il father," nor would she bave
given to, any one else the name sacred to ber own unfor-
gotten father. But she was to the poor man as a daughter;
and ber brown face, though still thin, had lost the pining,
wistful look which. had been previously habitual to, it.
Lucy observed the glow of pleasure that lighted up ber face

when she heard again the fanailiar sound of -the organ in
the distance. The padre was-.véry-good to ber, she said,
and though they often had long weary rounds, *ith. a scant
allowance of pennies, tbey always had enough to, eat; and

hitherto, it had been very pleasant, and she had no bard
scrubbing or washing to do.

I'd have died soon, Miss Lucy, if l'à stayed at Mrs.
Williams'. Was it wrong to come away?

Lucy could not say it was, in spite of the irregularity of
the precedent.
11 But the Padre won't be able to, go about in the winter

time, Miss Luzy, for he bas sich a cough and pain in bis
breast whenever he gets wet or cold; and some days he's
hardly able to, play bis organ, and then I don't know what

be'll. do. What could I do, Miss Lucy, to help him ? "
Lucy promised to consider the matter. She bad obtained

leaee togive the organ-grinder and Nelly a good substan-
tial meal in the kitchen, which was cyrcatly relisbed by both.
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She took down the name of the street in which they lived,
and got a minute description of the bouse, promising soon

to visit them. The man wu evidently far from stronrr
and his briçrht hollow eye and haggard face, sometimes

unnat-lirally fluslied, betokened too surely incýpient disease.

Il And why did you never come to, see me, Nelly-ý- You

knew where I was," said Lucy, as they were going away.

Oh, Miss Lucy," exclitimed Nelly eacrerly, Il but I did,
tbree times, but you weren't in; I was ashamed to come any

more. The last timestheysaid youwereawayin the country."

Il But why didn't you leave word where you were living,
and I would have found you out?"

Il Ohi Miss Lucy, I couldn't think you7d be at the trouble

of comiing to see me 1
Well, I will come, though, now I know where you live,"

said Lucy à she bade them good-bye.

Little À-my had been very much interested in the history

of Nelly, as Lucy had told it to ber, and had come down

to see ber. She stood by--putting ber thin hand on bers,
and looking up wonderingly in ber face, exciting -Nelly's

compassion and interest by her sweet, delicate look. " She's

more like an an(yel than Miss Stella, though I used to think
thouçrht Nelly.

ber like one, C
.Amy asked many questions about Nelly and the Il poor

mlin and berrged Lucy to take ber when she went to see

them. But so long a walk was out of the question for

Amy, nor would ber mother have consented te let either

ber or SteUa go to, such a quarter of the city. Even Lucy's

going was a matter for some consideration, but she begged

hard to be allowed to fulfif ber promise. At last Edwin
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good-naturedly said he " didn't mind goinçr with Lucy, to
see that she wasn't carried off for her clothes, like the little
girl in the story-books; " and they made the expedition
together, her cousin waitiug outside while Lucy paid her
most welcome visit.

They found the place a very quiet one, and the street,
though poor, not at all disreputable. Edwin gave the béjSt

account of it he could, tbat Lu ' cy might be able in future,
-%vithout his escort, to visit Nelly, as she occasionally did,

accompanied by her friend Mary Eastwood, who sometimes
spent the Saturday afternoon with her at Mr. Brook
Thoir visits and little gif ts of money «%Yere very timely, for
the poor organ-grinder was growing less and less able to
persevere in his uncertain calliDcr; and thourrh Nelly.was
practisincr plain sewing, that she might be able to earn
somethinom herself, it was not likely that her exertions could
bring in much.

la ï-hése visits to Nelly the two friends soon found out
other poor people in the same locality, even more urgently
needing a kind word and a helpincr hand. In work of this
kind, as in most other things it is only the first step
which costs." One has only to, make a beginning, and
straiçrhtway one case Icads to another, and that interest
grows with the work, until to some happy and highly-

privileged people it reaUy becomes their meat and drink
thus to, do their Father's business.

This new kind of work was a great interest to, Lucy, and
in. plan-nin how best to aid the poor in whom she was
inteiested, and in dilirrent and happy ztudy, the autumri
mont'hs passed rapidly aývay.
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eýt elofmer

And yet His words mean more than they,
And 9-et He owns their praise ;

Why should we think He turns awr.y
From infants' simple lays ?

S the autumn deepened into winter, bringlurrZD
coldi damp days, and chillinor, keen wind--

little Amy's strength seemed steadily to de-
crease, notwithstanding all the care taken to

reiiforce it by the most, nourishing diet that moù'tq could
command. Every delicacy that could tempt ber àppetite,
every IL-ind of iiour'Liliment that C-O'ù-l(l strengthen ber

system, was tried, -%vithout success. Dr. Eastwood- had

been right in his augur' th-at ber seeming improvement

had been only temporary, and that the delicately-organized
constitution was, not meant for the wear and tear of long
life. So evident at, last did the decline become, that a
consultation was beld as to whether it would not be advis-
able to remove ber for the -%vi riter to a wariner climate ; but
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the more experienced pbysicians, were decidedly of opinion
that taking her away from her home and family'4would be
a needless cruelty, and that, isince no human skill could

now arrest the disease, it, was better to, leave the little
patient to, live, as loDg as sbe might, surrourided by the
comforts and the kind nursing at home. This opinion was

not fully communicated to her parents, but they instinc-
tively felt, what was really the case, tbat their child was

only left in their home because she must ere long be re-
moved from it for ever.
Lucy bad IODg taught herself to think of such an issue

as at least a probability ; but her cousins by no means
realized the advanced state of Amy's disease. They per-
suaded themselves that, with care, she would Il get over'l
fier delicacy, and they would not even think of the possi-
bility of a fatal termination of it. One cause of this was
probably the circumstance that the winter gaieties bad

commenced, and that invitations, parties, and dress were
now uppermost in their minds. Had they been convinced

that their little sister was dying, they could hardly have bad
the beart to join in their usual round of gaiety; but tbey

emily persuaded themselves of the contrary, and felt no
scruples about going on as usual.

Stella, who had shot up almost to womanly height witbin
the last year, had assumed the dress and appearance of a

4 & young lady," as distinguished from a little girl. The

foretaste of gay life she had had at the seaside had made
her impatient to plunge into it at once, and she besieged
her- parents With entreaties that she might be allowed to,
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come out" that winter. She succeeded so far with ber
father, who could seldom. deny ber anything, as to obtain
leave to go to aa many private pirties as she could, without
interfering with ber studies. Bht of course, with a limit so

indefinite, the bounds were often overstepped. Her love of
gaiety only grew with the indulgence of tbe taste, and she

felt really unhappy when she had to see ber sisters go to a
party without ber.

But late hours and excitement very soon affected a con-
stitution which had never before been so severely tried; and
as she would conceal any indisposition wlen she thought
it might keep ber at home, the consequences sometimes
became serious. * At last, ber rashness in going out, thinly
dressed, one cold wintçr evening, when she was already
suffering from a slight éold, brought on a severe attack of
inflammation of the lungs, by which she was prostrated for
several weeks, and which left behind a slight cough. This,
the doctor warned ber, would require the utmost care, to
prevent its growing into what might prove very serious,
indeed.

Lucy, of course, owing to ber deep mourning, and the
school-work whieh engrossed ber mind and time, had haël
no temptation to, mingle in any of ber cousins' amusements,
thougrh, had it been otherwise, she could not conscientiously
bave frequented scenes of amusement which she had been
taught by ber father to consider unworthy of those who
bave made up their minds to, leave all and follow Christ.
For the same reason, she had refused Stella's urgent soli-
citations to accompany ber in occasional visits to the opera
and theatre, places of which ber father had often told ber
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the spiritual atmosphere was entirely foreigu to that in
whieh Christians should Fjeék ever to dwell. Though
Stella's glowing descriptions sometimes excited the longing

to, see the magie sights and hear the magnificent, music of
-vliich they toý, she felt that she could not sincerely pray,
Il Lead us not to temptation,'l if she wilfully went into,
it; nor could ah from the heart have asked her Saviour's
blessing on the evening's amusement.

During the general engrossment of the household with
Stella's alarming attack, Amy's rapid sinking of strength
wu not for some time much noticed, except by Lucy, who,
felt, in spite of her hopes, that the end was drawing
near.

Lucy had been forbidden to, speak to her little cousin
about death, as if the avoidance of the thought could have
anything to do with delaying the event; but happily there
was no need for doing so, since her little beart was evidently,

resting on her Saviour, and she was thus prepared for wliut-ý
ever He should send her. Her childlike faith, and her vivid

realization of heavenly things, seemed to, grow stronger as
her bodily strength failed; and though she never specially
referred to death, the approach of which a child is not able

to, reahze, her minèwas evidently full of thoughts about
beaven,.,about its glories and occupations, about Him Who
is "the resurrection and the life." She was always asking
questions about the childhood of Jesus,-questions which
Lucy often found it impossible to answer,-and w&s never
tired of hearing the few passages in the New Testament
which referred to, it.

Some instances of chikIkh sin scemed to weirrh upon her

.7*HE FLOWER FADETH.
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coiiscicnce; but Lucy reminded lier that the Lamb of God
liad washed away her sins with His own blood, and that

tlie moment we come to Him by faith, we are sure of the
forgiveness of paist sin, as well as of deliverance from its
present power. This perfectly satisfied her, and nothing
else seeme(l to trouble her.

The little girl was intensely interested in the poor Italian,
-%vho was sink-ing almost as fast as she was. He seldom

now stirred from his chair in the warmest corner of the
and his couçrh had become terribly.harassing, espe-

cially at night. His breathiDg, too, was much oppressed;
and poor "LÇelly bad of ten a heavy heart, as the conviction
foreed itself upon her that she was about to, lose the kind
friend and protector around whom. her warm, heart had
closely entwined itself. She tried hard to, earn a little for
his support aiid her own, by the sewiDg which she occa-
sionally got, often from, people nearly as poor as herself ;

but her uti-nost exertions in this way would not have
sufficed to L-cep them from. starvation, had it not been for

the timely aid brought by Lucy and by Mary Eastwood,
whose well -supplied purse was always ready to, furnish
wliat was needed for their comfort. Lucy had very little
to give of her own, but Mrs. Brooke was sufficiently inter-
ested in lier accouiit of the case to, be very wiRiDg to belp,
for she was not at, all indisposed to benevolent actions, if
she had had the energy to discover the way. Amy, too,
always insisted that a portion of the delicacies prepared for
her should be kept for 11 the poor organ-grinder; " and one
of lier greatest pleasures was in hearing from Lucy how the
invalid lik-ed what had been sent him, and how gratefuDy
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he sent his thanks to the little Ilsignorina." She asked
Lucy whether the poor man loved Jesus, and would go to

heaven when he died, and seemed much grieved at hearing
of his praying to the Virgin, the mother of Jesus.

11 What a pity! " sh e would say, 11 for she can't hear him,
nor save him, can she ? And so his prayers will be of no

use! "
She lay still for a short time, considering the matter, and
then said, as if a ray of comfort had come to her, Il But

Jesus can hear him, and perhaps He will give him, what he
needs, thouorh he didi2t ask Him."

Lucy would hope so, too, and agree with her that when
he got to heaven he would know better; for she had

reason to believe, notwithstanding Antonio's prayers to
the Virgin,-the remnant of the superstitious faith he had
held from childhood,-that he was nevertheless gradually

coming to the knowledge of the Saviour as the only mediator
and sacrifice for sin. Nelly's treasured card was fastened
up conspicuous1y in their little room, and the rich colours
in which the text 11 Looking unto Jesus " was printed,
pleased the Valian's southern love of colour, and led his,

eye often to rest upon it, as he spent the long hours sitting
wearily in his chair. And gradually he came to attach
some real meaning to, the words, which at first he had
regarded merely as a pleasant thing to look at. Nelly

would sometimes tell him some of the things Miss Preston
said to-her about it, which clung tenaciously to her memory ;
and how the thought -that Jesus was her Friend and
Saviour, to whom she must always look in her need, had
been her one comfort when left friendless and alone. She
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often read to, him a chapter out of the little Bible wbich
was Lucy's parting gift when she left Ashleicrh, and had

ever -since been Nelly's dearest treasure. And he would
always listen with deep interest to, the history of the wonder-
ful life which bas come home to the hearts of thousands in
all the centuries which have elapsed since it was lioed

among the hills and valleys of Palestine. He loved to, hear
NeUy sing in her rich, sweet voice, her favourite bymn,

I lay my sins on Jesus," and would sometimes try to join
in the strains himself as well as his feebleness would let

him. He showed his appreciation of the motto, in his own
wý«,iy, by placing his crucifix above the card, and he would

Fût for hours gazing silently at both.
Lucy, in her frequent visits, of ten read to, him the pas-

sages which, bear most directly on the love of Christ, and
the full and free forgiveness of sin through Him ; and she

sometimes added simple comments of her own, preferring,
however, in general, to, leave Gods words to, work their
own way into hiB heart. His church prejudices she never
ventured to, touchi feclinom that to, do so might arouse them
against the reception of the simple gospel, and do him harm,

by exciting his mind injurious1y and bewildering him with
conflicting opinions. She avoided all collision with ideas
which had been so, long élosely intertwined with the only

ideas of religion he had, feeling sure that the light, of gospel

truth, once introduced into the heart, would sooner or later
disperse the darkn of error by its own power.

Except for the one dark foreboding, that became, month
by month, and week by ýweek, more distinct, these would

have been very happy days for Nelly. Her warm Irish
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heart found scope for its, action, in continual ministering
to the comfort of one to, wbom she was bound by ties of
love and gratitude, and no harsh or unkind word now fell

upon her ear. The poogtalian, always of a gentle nature,
except'when. influenced by passion, had ever treated ber

with inidulgent, kindijess, and she had given him ber warm
affection in return. Her assiduous attentions were labours
of love, and so was the needlework at which she stitched

away with diligent though uDpractised hands. Coarse,
hard sewing it was; but Nelly did not mind that, in the

feeling that she was earniug sometbing, however small.
While she sat plying ber needle through the short days

and long evenings of the winter, the invalid's thoughts
would wander back to long past, but ünforgotten days, and
he would amuse NeUy with little bits of his past history.

He would describe, over and over again, his'childhood's
home in the lovely Riviera, where the intense azure of the
sky, and the pure sapphire of the Medit5ý*ea#n contrasted
sharply with the white glitter of the rocks as they emerged

in bold relief from their drapery of rich, deep-hued vegeta-
tion. He would tell ber about the white Italian villarre,

nestling, among the vine-clad terraces and slopincr hill-sides
clad with olive and myrtle, and about the trellised house

where he was born, and his father's little vineyard, where

,the rich purple and amber clusters, such as Îittle Amy now
sent him as costly luxuLries, hung down in rich masses whieh

any hand could pick. Such descriptions were intensely
fascinating to Nelly's quIck, Celtie imagination, and she
would speak in ber turnof ýhe breezy slopes by the sea

wnere she had so often played in days she could still viviffly
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remember; of the aromatic scent of the burnin heaps of
sea-weed, whose smouldering fires she used to fan; of the

fresh, bracing sea-air, and dancing blue waves with their
snowy crests of foam, and the distant white sails wingiiig

tbeir way to, some unknown haven.
Theix talk always took a sadder tone wben the Italian

spo'ke of bis later Ide, and told how e left bis quiet village,
hoping to, mak-e bis fortune in the great world as a musi-

cian; how his hopes bad been gradually crushed down,
and he wandered from place to, place till he emigrated to

America, where the deadly cholera carried off his wife and
her infant boy, leaving him only his little daughter; how,

since then, dispirited and weary, he had managed to, pick
up a living as best he could, gradually forsaking more
ambitiaus instruments for bis barrel-orgau, till the tide of

life, gradually running low, was reduced to its lowest ebb-
by the sbock of bis daughters death, superadded to the

decline whieh had long been insidiously undermining bis
system.

" But it will soon be over now, my child," he said,-" all
the trouble and the nursing. You have been very good to,
the poor forestière since the povera went to the blessed
saints. I shall soon see her again, and Anita, and the little
Giulio, in the better country that the signorina was reading

about,-better, she says, than the patria itself, with its
olives and vines. Ah! I think I see it again, when I dreain."

Such a speech as this always n:ýelted poor Nelly into tears;
and, seeing the pain it gave her, he did not often refer to,
his approaching death. To Éucy, however, he sometimes

spoke of bis concern for the future lot of bis adopted
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daughter, who was again to, be left desolate. Lucy herself
had been think-ing a good deal about it, and woiiderincr
whether she could induce h7er aunt to tak-e Nelly. Amy,

however', arranged the matter unexpectedly. She bail
been asking Lucy, with great earnestness, what poor Nelry
would do when the organ-grinder shoffld die: and wlien
Mrs. Brooke next came into the_,Y'oom, she surprised lier
with the question, Il Manuna, may Nelly come and live Lerc,

-when the organ-grinder dies?"
Mrs. Brooke looked bewildered, until Lucv explaineil the

inatter. She hesitated, and would have Plit Amy e with
the promise that she Il would see about it." Arny waz,
so anxious to have the point settled, t1int Ïicr mother at

last ga-ve the absolute promise she and Lucy Lad._
the satisfaction of announeing to poor Anto-nio, ùe next,

,time she visited him, to, his great relief and satisfaction,
that Nelly's future home, so long as she desired it, shoulcl

be with Mrs. Brooke
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Darlincss aný
"Tell me the oH, old storv.

If you would really bc
In any time of trouble

A comforter to me "

came to town for a few days in bis Christ-
mas vacation, just as Stella was beginning to
recovér from, the severe attack which. had pro-

strated ber. Mr. Brooke's house being so full
Lucy, though. very unwillinor to, leave Amy,of sickness,

thougglit it beà, on Fred's account, to, accept -an urgent
invitation from the Eastwoods that they should both ' speDd
a week at Oakvale. He would thus have a pleasanter
vacation than under the circumstances he could have at bis
uncle's, where he felt himself in the way, and where Lucy

had so, many demands upon ber time that she could see but
little of a brother whose visits were so rare. The chanae of

scene was very much needed by ber, for the confinement
and fatigue of ber sick-room attendance bad haël a depress-
inçr influence on ber health and spirits.

It was certainly, in spite of all ber anxiety about Amy,
184
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a very enjoyable chancre to the bri(ylit cheerful, Christian
atmosphere of Dr. Eastwood's, bouse, and the bracing in-

fliience of the outdoor exercise in which the othèrs «mý-tde

ber participate. She felt as if it were wrong to enjoy it so,

mach, when Amy, she knew, was dying-, and Stella as yet
in-so precarious a con(lition. But God sometimes gives, in
very trying circumstances, a buoyancy and cheerfulness of
feeling quite independent of the circumstances, whieh seem,

specially sent to, communicate a strength that will be

4Teatly needed in approaching days of trial,-a pleasant

"- land of Beulali," before the watchers stand quite on the

shore of 'I the dark river." And it can never be right sul-

leuly to close the heart in determined sadness agoainst the

cheering influences of God's li,ý,rht, and air, and bright sun-

shine; Dor can wq usually, if we would, act so, foolishly and

unÉ-fatefully. That happy week at Oakvale often seemefl

to Lucy a sort of oasiý of sunshine, as compared with the

depressing weeks that preceded and followed it.

Oakvale looked scarcely less beautif al now that tha sur-

roinding bills wore their white mantle of snow, contraýtin(r

-%vah tbe intense blue of the winter sky and the dark green

oi the pines, while the little river lay, a strip of glittering

iée, under the tree , leafless now, which overshadowed its

ceaseless ripple in th warm. summer days. The young party

had pleasant sleigli- ides to, see old favourite spots in their

uter aspect, and Fred joined the younger chikIren in
their skating and snowballing, thourrh he en oyed mach

more the walks in which, he accompanied his sister and ber

friend. «Mary and lie got on as well as Lucy bad expected,
although she was disappointed that, after their visit was

a mumumiamm lb am
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over, she could not draw from. him any entliusiastic praise
of Miss Eastwood ; at wliich she would bave been a little
vexed, but for the reflection that Fred, unlik-e most people,
never said the half of whitt he thought. He did not, how-

ever, leave Oakvale without a promise to renew his visit
during the summer vacation.

Lucy, on lier return. home, found ber little cousin evi-
dently sink-ing f.,,ist. Her strencrth was almost exhausted,
and she suffered a good deal from pain and restlessness;
but £carcely a complaint ever escaped, her lips. She often
talked now about goincr to Jesus, the thought on which. ber
mind seemed most to dwell. Mrs.-Brooke, seeing this, at

1 sent for the minister whose church the family usually
tehded on Sundays, that being, the extent of their connec-'

tion with it. But he was a stranger to Amy,-for his mini-
sterial visits had never been desired or encouraged,-and

though she was grateful to him for comiDg to see ber and
prayino, beside ber bed, slie could-'not speak to him, as sbe
could to Lucy, about ber willingness to go to the happy

liome which her Saviour was preparing for ber. Still ber
visitor could see enouch of the chan(ye God had wrou"lit

in ber heart, to make him marvel, as he took- his leave, at
the wonderful way in -%vhich God sometimes raises up to,

Himself a witness in the most worldly homes, and perfects
praise Il out of the mouth of babes and sucklings."

The little invalid was sometimes slightly delirious when
the hectic fever was at itý heiglit, but ber wandering fancies
were always of gentle and pleasant things. She would ask
if they did not hear ttéýeweet singing in ber room; and
when Lucy would ask what, was sun would say, " Jeru-
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Salem 1.1 meaninrr " Jerusalem. the Golfleii," lier favourite
hymn next to the one slie loved best of all, " 1 lay iiiy siiis

on Jesus."
One night-, when she bad been asleep for some time, with

Lucy only watelliiirr beside lier, slie sii(l(lýeiily awoke, a

flash of joy lirrlitincr up lier face. "Lucy," sbe murmurè(l

faintly; but wlici) Lucy bent over lier, sbe could catch but

one word-" Jestis." come over lier

countenance, which sbe ]),ad seen once before, and ere the

others, bastily summoned, couïù bc with ber, the little form

lay lifeless, its immortal tem-int baving escaped to the
heavenl whither she had been lonriiiçr te (Yo.

YlÉomel 0 'ID ln
No one could help being tb,,,tn'-ful that the sufferings of

the patient little invalid were over. Indeed, with the ex-

ception of Mrs. Brooke, Lucy, and Stella, no one sbowed

aDy profound grief for the death of a child wbo liad a1ways

Leen very much secluded, and but little appreciated. But

Mrs. Brooke's sorrow was min«Ied with some self-reproach

that she bad iiot been to her departed child all that a

inother should have 'been, and she suffered now for the
wilfulness which, when deprived of one blessing, had

turned petulantly from. another. Lucy constantly missed
lier little favourite, and ber sorrow for the loss of lier

father, never quite removed, seemed revived anew by lier

cousin'a death. But she could feel that Amy was infinitely

happier in her heavenly home than she could ever have been

on earth; and she felt not only that slie should join her

there, but also that there might be au intercourse and

communion of spirit in Christ, incomprebeiisible to, those
-%Yho look offly to things " seen and temporal."
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It was Lueys greatest solace to- visit poor Antonio, and
speak to him of Amy"s concern for him, and ber desire that
he should find rest and peace in the love of that Saviour in
whom she bad go fully trusted. He was deeply touched
on hearng some of the things she ha(l said, and the tears
came to, bis eyes when he spoke of ber kzindness in sendincr

so many things for bis comfort.

But," he said with deep feeling, " it was very different

for a blessed, innocent child like ber, and a sinful man like

me." Lucy explained that all are uncler the condemnation

of sin, since none are without it; and that no sins are too

great to, be ta-en away by the Lamb of Gocl once offered

as a sacrifice for "the sin of the world." He listened
silentlv àggard

V , 4hile 
an expression 

of ïope 
stole 

over 
bis

countenance; and Nelly told Miss Lucy, with much pleasure,
that after that he prayed niucli less to, the Vir(rin, and bis

prayers were more generally spontaneous ejaculations,
expressing the deeply-felt neçd of a Redeenier.

Stella's grief for ber little sister, partly owing, perbaps, to,

ber pbysical wealà-ness, bad seemed more violent than that,

of any one else. The paroxysins of hysterical cryinçr which

frequently came on, and an aversion to take necessary

nourishment, very much retarded lier recovery, and pre-

vented ber regaining strength. As the acuteness of ber

sorrow gradually wore itsel'f out, the unaccustonied feelings

of weakness and depression brought on fits of fretfulness,
in which all Lucy's forbearance was called for; but she

remembered how good-naturedly ber cousin had borne

with ber own fit of nervous irritability, and she generally

manacred to, soothe and pacify ber, even wlien she was most
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unreasonable, and tireà out the patience of both Sophy
and Ada.

After the first few weeks had passed, the shadowy hush
and solemnity broucrht by death gradually passed away,
and except for the deep black crape of tlie dresses, and the
abstinence from all gaieties, the family life seenied to, have

returned to its, formez tone. So far las external signs went,
there was no more realizin(y sense of that invisible world

to, whichýone of their number had gone-no more Il looking
unto " Him who had been her support in the dark valley-

than there had been before. And when a bereavement
does not draw the heart nearer to God, there is every reason
to fear that it drives it fartber froin Him.

But another heavy sorrow, to one at least of the number,
Soon followed. One wild, stormy morning in March, when
the letters were, as usual, brought in at break fast -tirne,

Sopby quickly looked up for the welcome letter, with its
firm, manly superscription, which.regularly appeared twice
or thrice a-week. There was one with the usual postmark,
but in a different bandwriting, and addresse not to, her

but to Mr. Brooke. Sophy's misgivings were wakened at
once and on seeino, her fatber's expression as he hurriedly

glanced through the letter, she forcrot her usual self-con-
trol, and exclaimed in agitated tones, Il 0 papa, what is
it?" But his only reply was to lead her'from the room,.

Sigoming to his wife to follow. 4

Sophy did not appear again that day, and the atmosphere
of gloom seemed again to, descend over the house. Lucy
waited long alone, not liking to, intrude upon the family

distress, till Stella at last returned, still bysterically sobbiDg.

l i a Mwam wbmmw" Il 0
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They say ' troubles never come sinrrly,"' she said, "and
Fin sure it*s truc. Poor Sopljy! Mr. Langton bas been
k-illed by the upsettincr of hie carriage. The borse ran
away, and he fell on his head, and never spoke again.

Poor Sopby is almost insensible. 1 don't believe she
understands yet m-liat hu happened. Oh, what will she

do?"
Lue 's heart was repeating the same question. All ber

sympathies were called forth by so crushing a sorrow, and
as she could do nothing else for ber cousin, she prayed
earnestly that He who could, would bind up the broken
licart.

Sophy remained for two days in ber own room, and thýn
came down acrain to join the fainily circle, evidently trying
lier best to, avoid aiiy outward demonstration of sorrow,
though ber deadly paleness, and eyes which. looked as if they
iiever closed, told how acutely she was suffering. She was
not of a nature to encourage or even bear sympatby, and

almost resented any instance of special consideration which
scemed to, spring from pity for ber great sorrow.
It was only wlien shut up in ber own room, that she

gave way to the bursts of acronized feeliDcr which, to, some
extent, relieved the constant pressure upon ber heart.
When in the family, slie seemed to seck constant employ-

ment, not in the li(rht reading in which she had been
accustomed to indulcre but in books requiring, much more

thought, and even some effort to master them. Luey's
class-books were calied into requisition, and ber drawilig

was resumed, though she now shrank from. touching the
disused pi-ano. She had a good deal of artistic talent; and



liad art ever been placed before her an e, oblinom pur-

N suit, shemiçrht have attained very considerable excellence

in some of its departments. But hitherto she liad confined

herself to, &the execution of a few graceful trifles, since her

drawing-lessons had been given up on leaving school.

Now, however, she seemed to have taken a fresh start, and

copied studies and practised touches indefatigably, without

sipeaking or moving for hours.

She would sit, too, for half the morning apparently

absorbed in a book; but Lucy noticed that, while thus

seeminzly occupied, she would gaze abstractedly at a page

for long intervals without seeming to turn a leaf or get a

line farther on. Lucy longed to be able to, direct the
mourner to the " balni in Gilead whose efficacy she knew

by experience,-to the kind Physician who can bind up so
tenderly the wounds that other healers cannot touch with-

out acrzravating. But she dared not utter a word of the
sympathies of which her heart was full, and could only

pray that a Higher Hand might deal with the sufferer.
One wet Sunday evenino, in April, Lucy came down in

her waterproof cloak and rubbers, ready to set out for the
neil"hbouring church, the one to which she had gone on the

first Sunday of her arrival, and which she frequently
attended when the weather was unfavourable, or when she

had to, go alone. She was not sorry when circumstances
made this desirable, for she eDjoyed the service and the
sermon more than she did at the church the family usually

attendect The words of the preacher seemed to come with
more power and tenderness,-perhaps because he had him-
self been brouçrht through much tribulation to know the
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God of all consolation, and had thus been made able to com.-
fort others Il by the comfort wherewith he himself was

comforted of God." At all events, it was certain that of
the consolation aboundiDg in Christ he was an earnest
and able expounder.

What! are you going out when it is so very wet?
asked Stella, as her cousin entered the room. Sophy, who,

had beeil gazing moodily into the fire over the book she
%vas holding, started up, saying, " I think PR go with you,
Lucy. Wait a few minutes for me." Her mother remon-
strated a little ; but Sophys restless longing for change and
action of some kind was often uncontrollable, and the two
girls set out through the wind and rain, clinging closely
together to support each other onthe wet and slippery
pavement.

Ilow earnestly Lucy prayed in silence, as they traversed,
the short distance, that the preacher they were going to

hear might -have a special message to the troubled, beavy
heurt beside ber, and how intensely did she listen to the
prayers the minister offered up, to catch any petitions that

might seem. suited to, ber cousin's need! She was slightly
disappointed when he announced his text, " 0 Israell, thou
hast destroyed thyself, but in me is thy help found," for she

bad hoped that it would be one of the maDy beautiful,
comfortiDg passages in which the New Testament abounds.

But her disappointment wore off as he proceeded with bis
discourse.

He first briefly sketched the history of the rebeUion of

Israel in departing from the God of ber belp, and in trans-

ferring to the idols of the heathen the allegiance which was
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due to, the living God. Ne vividly described the Il destruc-
tion " which muat be the natural reBult of such a departure
from the source of her highest life. Tben he spoke of the

means by which Oxod sought to, bring her back,---of the
purifying judgments which He sent, in Iove and mercy, to,

restore her to, spiritual health, and of the inexhaustible
supply of Ilhelp," of tender comp"on and restoring
power, witâ whieh He was ready to, meet her on her./

return.
Having finisbed this part of his subject, he drew a

striking parallel between the ancient Israel and the multi-
tudes of human beings in évery age, who, instead of loving
and serving the living God twith aU their soul, are con-
tinually setting up for themselves earthly idols of every
variety, which fLU up Hiq place in tbeir hearts, and exclude
Him from their thought& Wealth, splendour, positioD,
Power, fame, pleasure,-even man's highest earthly blessing,

human love itaelf,-were set up and worshipped, as if they
contained for their worshipper the highest end and happi-

new of hie soul. What wu the cause of all the broken
hearts and blighted lives from. which is continually ascend-

ing such a wailing symphony of sorrow without hope?
What but the pervene determination of the heart to find.

repose elsewhere than. in its true resting-place,-to set up
the very blessings which flow from, the haii-d of ita God in
the place of the Giver ?

Then, in a few touching, earnest words, he showed how
God must often, in mercy to, the soul, send severe judg-
ments and afffictions to bring the wanderers back to their

Help; " and of the depths of compassion, of love, of
N
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tendèrness, of healingg, of purest happiness, which were to
be found in that divine Helper, who hath said, Il Come unto

me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest."

Never had Lucy heard flie speaker more impressive, and
she thainlL-ed God in ber heart ber cousin should have been
brought to listen to trutbs whieh she had probably ne«Zer
before beard with any real understanding of them. Sophy
sat back in a corner of the seat, ber head resting on ber

band, and ber face hidden in ber thick black veil. She
remained almost motionless until the sermon was con-

cluded, and then they silently left the ebureb, Lucy not
dâring to speak to, ber.
Before they reached home, however, Sophy suddeuly

broke the silence by saying, in a low, agitated voice:
"Lucy, you seem to be what people call a Christian.

Can you say, from your own heart and experience, tÈat
you believe all that is true about Christ giving such peace
and comfort in trouble?"

Lucy replied, earnestly and sincerely, that she could,-
that she bad felt that peace and comfort when sorrow had
been sent ber.

Il And how does it come ? h if do you get it ? " Sophy
asked.

Il I don't know any other way, Sophy dear, than by
going to Him and believing His own words. They often

- seem. to, come straighl from. Him, as a m- essage o com-
fort."

Nothing more was said, but from that time Sopby's Bible
was often in her hands. Its study, indeed, took the place
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of ber other self-chosen labours, and she read it with an
attention and interest it had never awakened before. That
she did not study it in vain, seemed evident in her softened,
gentler manner, in the more peaceful expression of her

countena4e, and in. the quiet thoughtfulness which she
began to show for others. She would sometimes ask Lucy
what she thought about a passage of Scripture in which, she

was interested, and the few words she said about it would
give her cousin a clue to the working of her mind. But
her habitual reserve had not yet worn off, and Lucy did
not venture to trespass upon it.

She expressed a desire to accompany Lucy in some of
her visits to, the poor Italian, who was perceptibly sinkiDg

fast with the advancing springg. He had, however, grown
much in trust in his Saviour, and in spiritual knowledge

especially since Lucy had procured for him an Italian Bible,
which he could read with much more ease and profit thau
an English one. He seemed now to have a deep sense of
the evil of his put careless life, when even the external

forms of religion had been given up, and he had been, lik-e

the prodigal, wandering in alar country.
Il And how good is the Father in héaven, that He has a

welcome home and a fatted calf for His wanderer!" he
would say earnestly, the tears rising to the dark lustrous

eyes, that sparkled so brightly in the pale, sunken face.
Sophy Estened, balf vonderingly,-ýý wistfuHy, to the

few and broken, but earnýý words in whieh he told of the
pardon and peace he had found in Il Looking unto Jesus."

I see the blessed words there all the day," be said, point-
ing to, the wall, Il and they make me glad."
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&&Lucy, you bave a card Eke that," said Sophy, as
they left the house. Il I wisb you would give it to me
to keep in my room, to remind me of that poor mans
words."

Lucy gladly complied. with the request, though ébe
missed her card a good deal, and hoped that its motto
might be of use th its new owner. Sophy, however, painted

the motto in much more elaborate and beautiful workm'an-
ahip, had it framed and glazed, and bung it up in her

cousin's room one day while she was out, with a little slip
of paper attached, bearing the inscription, Il With Sophy's
love and hearty thanIr

One lovely day in May, when all nature seemed rejoieing
in the gladness of the approaching summer, Lucy went as
usual to, visit Antonio, carrying some of the delicacies

*hich Mrs. Brooke stiU continued to, seud him, chiefly for
.. Amy'fj sake. How often might the rich greatly alleviate

the sufferings of sickness in poverty, by timely gifts of
luxuries, which at such a time are almost necessaries, yet
which the poor cannot buy 1

Lucy found the patient unable now to rise, and strug-
gling with the suffocating sensation of oppressed breathing.

He could scarcely speak, but he listened with pleasure to,
the few words she read to, him; and as she left him, he
pressed her hand convulsively, saying in a low, expressive
tone, " Good-bye." 0 1

Lucy felt she should not see him again in life, and was
not surprised when Nelly came next day, crying bitterly,

to, tell her that her adopted. father's weary pilgrimage was
ende&
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Vie poor girl remained in the now desolate home only
until the simple funeral was over, and then entend Mrs.
Brooke's family, where ber warm, grateful heart found
comfort in doing everything she could for Miss Lucy, whose

presence made ber new place seem. again a home.
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And this was once my home
The leaves, fight rustling, o'er me whisper clear,

The sun but shines on tÉce where thou dost roam,'
It smiled upon thee here!"

TELLA had been losing instead of gaining
streingth since the warm, weather came on, and
ber parents were now really alarmed about
ber, and were considering what would be the

lbest and inost braciDg place to, send her to during the heat
of the sunimer. But Stella, with an ià-valids capricious

fancy, had formed a plan of ber own, and she insisted,
vith aU ber old wilfulness, on its being carried out. It

was, tliat Lucy and she should go togefher to.Ashleigh, to,
stay at 31ill Bank Farm, if Mrs. Ford would consent to,
receive them as boarders. Ber former visit was connected
in hçr mind with pure, healthful, and happy associations,
and she thought 'that the fresh country air, -whieh she so,
-%YeU remembered, and the delicious milk from Mrs. Ford's
sleek cows, would do ber more good than anything else.
It need not be said that tbe project was a delightful one

196
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for Lucy; and as Asbleigh was certainly a healthy place,
it was decided that they sbould go thither under the escort
of Fred, who, also wished to, pay a short visit to his old
home. Bessie wrote that ber mother would be delighted

to receive them; and Stella, with more of ber old light-
heartedness than she had shown for a long time, hurried the

preparations for ber journey.
Nelly was to remain in the house with a kind, trust-

worthy wornan during the absence of the rest of the family
at the seaside. Although she was sorry ýp lose ber dear

'Miss Lucy, she was much interested in the circumstance
that she was goincr to Ashleiçrh, and sent many girateful
messacres to Mrs. Ford and Bessie. To the latter sbe sent

a present of a little silk necktie, bought, with great satis-
faction, out of ber first wages.

Any one who bas ever revisited a dearly loved home can
easily imagine Lucy's delight, when from the deck of the
steamboat her straining eyes caurrht the first glimpse of
the white houses of Ashleigh and the grey church on the
bill; can imagine ber delight at recognising the well-knowk

and the familiar objects which, after ber long absence,
seemed so stra-n"ely natural! But the happinéss of beiug
once more amoDu scenes so associated with early and happy

recollections was not untin"ed with sadness ; for the vivid-
ness with which the old life was recalled made the chaugos
seem. as vivid also, and stirred up in all its acuteness the
sense of loss, which had of late been partially deadèned by
the excitincr changes of ber present life. Every step calkad
up ber father's imacre with intense force in scenes so inter-
woven with ber memories of him. It was straDge to sce
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the bouse which had been ber home from infancy tenanted
by strangers, and to miss all the familiar faces of the home
circle, whom. she had almost expected to fmd there still.
It gave ber a dreary sense of loneliness, even in the midst
of the many kind friends who were eager to welcome back,
both for ber father's sake and ber own, the daughter of
their beloved pastor.

Stella's highest spirita seemed to return when she found
herself driving rapidly along the road to the farm in the

conveyance which Bessie and ber eldest brother-whom
1,ucy would scarcely have recognised-had brought to, meet.
them. Bessie was not much cbanged. Her good-hum ed
face had more sweetnew and earnestness of expression
than it had once worn, and ber manner at home had the
considerate, balf-maternal air of an eldest daughter. Mrs.
Ford, too, was less busthng, with a quiet repose about ber
hospitable kindliness tbat gave a feeling of rest and com.-
fort, and was the result of being leu " cumbered, about

much serviing," and more disposed to let ber heart dweU on
the Il better Part," on which she now set a truer value. A,
more perceptible regard for it, indeed, pervaded-the whole
family, and Bessie and ber brother were, both of them,
Sunday-school teachers now.
3frs. Ford and Bessie were much shocked at the change

in 'Stella, whose blooming appearance they weR remem-
-bered. Lucy had become so accustomed to, ber cousin's

altered looks, that she thought ber looking rather better
than usual, under the influence of the change and excite-
ment. But Mrs. Ford àook ber head mournfully over ber
in private. Il She looks to, me in a decline," she said to
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ber husband. " I'm afraid she hasnt mainy yeaiýs before
ber in this, world 1"

But another change besides the external one had come
over ber, so gradually that Lucy had not observed it till

now, when the place brought back so vividly the recollec-
tion of the gay, flippant Stella of old. She had certainly
grown more thoughtful, more quiet,,even more serious;
and Lucy observed that ber former levity had quite de-
parted, and that a flippant remark never now fell from ber
lips. Her old wilfulness of manner continued to characterize
ber, but it was owing chieffy to the caprice of disease. She
was shy of joining in religious conversation, but seemed to

listen with great interest whenever Lucy and Bessie spoke
to each other of things connected with the Il life Mddden

with Christ in God." At such times she would look as if
she were trying to, gain a clue to a mystery which. puzzled,

and yet intensely interested ber.
-e It was with mingled pleasure and sadness that Lucy

once more took ber seat in ber father's church, and listened
to the voice of another from his old pulpit. % successor,

Mr. Edwards, though a man of a different stamp, resembled
him. a good deal in the earnestness of his spirit and thé

plicity of his gospel preaching. The message was the
same, though the mode of delivering it was slightly differ-
ent. Re received with kindness and courtesy the daugghter
of his predecessor, and invited her during ber stay to take a
share in the teaching of the Sunday school,-an invitation
which she willingly accepted, and had the pleasure of find-
ing in ber new class a few of ber old açholars.

As Stella had a fancy for seeinci, the Sunday school,
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Lucy accepted the invitation, given to them both by Mr.
Edwards, to spend with his family the interval between the

morning and evening service. Stella's:4eal for seeing the
Sunday school, however, died out with the first Sunday;
and after that she always remained with Mrs. Edwards,
Who, being very delicate, and having a young infant, had
beé'n obliged to resign her own class, the one now taken by
Lucy. Mrs. Edwards was a sweet, gentle woman, over-

flowing with Christian love and kinduess; and as Stella at
once took a great-fancy to her, she exercised a very bene-

ficial influence over one who was much more easily swayed
by kindness than by any other power.

The celebration of the Lord's Supper was approaching,
and as Bessie was look-irig forward to participating for the

first time in the holy ordinance, Lucy gladly embrayethe
opportunity of vaaking a Iormal confession of her faith in
Christ, and claiming the blessing attached to the ordinance
by Him who instituted it. It was pleasant, too, to, do so in
the very place in which Re had lirst, by the cords of love,

drawn her heart to Himself. Solemn as she knew the step
to bel she bad lived too long on the principle of 1' looking
unto Jesus " not to 'feel that she had only to, look to Him
stiU to give her the fitting preparation of heart for receiving
the tokens of His broken body and shed blood; and in this
happy confidence she came forward to, obey His dying com-
mand.

Stella had seemed much interested about the approachiDg
communion, and had asked a good many questions respect-

ing it, and as to, the nature of the qualification for worthily
partakibg in it. At last, much to Luey's surprise, she asked
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lier, with a timiclity altogether new to her, whether she Ibo
thought she might come forward also.

It was with difficulty that Lucy could restrain the ex-
pression of her suýprise at the unexpected question, but she
did repress it,'and replied:

Il It all depends on whether you have made up your
mind to talze Jesus for your Lord and Saviour, and to,

follow Him, dear Stella! "
Il I should like to, if I knew how,_" she said. I have

been speaking to Mrs. Edwards about it and she thin-s I
mi ht come. 1 L-now Fm. not what I oucrht to be, and that
Pve been very careless and wicked ; but 31rs. Edwards says
if I'm really in earnest, and I think 1 am, I may come to,
the communion, and that I shall be made fit, if I ask to bel."

Lucy had not lost her faith in the Hearer and Answerer
of prayer, but she had been so long accustomed to regard
Stella as . one who 1 cared for none of these things," that
she could scarcely believe in the reality of so suelden a
change. But it was not so very sudden, and Lucy's own
earnestness and simple faith had been one means of briDg-
ing it about. Her daily intercourse with her cousin had, in
spite of herself, impressed Stella gradually with a convic-
tion of the importance of what she felt to be all-important.
And eella's illness and subsequent weakness, with perhaps
a sense of her precarious tenure of life, had combined to
make her realize its importance to herself personally, more
than she had ever done before. Amy's happy death had

made her feel how blessed a thing was that trust in Jesus
which. could remove all fear of the mysterious change, so,

awful to those who have their hope only in the visiblé
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world. Indeed, she told Lucy that one of ber chief reasons
for wishing to, come to, Ashleigh was the vague feeling,
derived from. ber recollections of ber former visit, that it

would be easier for ber to be a Christian in a place so
closely associated with herfirst impressions of living Chris-

tianity. And He who never turns away froýn ainy who seek
Himi had answered ber expectations, and sent ber a true

helper in Mrs. Edwards, whose simple words seemed to
come to ber with peculiar power; for, from some hidden
sympathy of feeling, one person often seems more specially

adapted to belp us on than another, and Mrs. Edwards had
been a special belper to, Stella.
Lucy, when she found. her cousin so, much in earnest, did

not dare to advise ber on her own responsibility. Stella
felt rather afraid. of a conversation with Mr. Edwards, but

lier cousin told ber that he was the best person to, give ber
counsel in the matter. Her fear of him soon vanisbed when
the conversation was really entered upon, and she found

that she could speak to, him much more freely than she had
previously thought. He talked with ber long and kindly,
and findiDg that she had really a deep sense of sin, and tbat
she desired to come to, Christ in humble penitence to have
her sins forgiven and ber dark-ness enliglitened, he felt that
he had no right to, discourage ber from the ordinance whieh

is specially desi"ned to, enlighten and strengthen. At the
same time, he took care to, explain to, ber most fully the

nature of the solemn vows in which sbye would take upon
berself the mponsibilities and obligations of a follower of
Christ.

It was with a quiet, serious humility, very different from
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the former mien of the once careless Stella, that she, with
Lucy and Bessie, reverently approached the Lord's table,
where He graciously meets Hia people, and gives the bless-

ings suited to their special needs. As they left the church
at the close of the service, and Lucy glanced at ber cousin,
whose delicacy was made more perceptible by the deep
black of ber dress, she thought that, notwithstanding the
los8 of bloom, and brightness, the expression of senne

happineu that now rested on ber face gave it a nobler
beauty than she had ever seen it wear before.

Before the stay of the cousins at Ashleigh came to, au
end, Lucy and Bessie had the great pleasure of meeting
once more their old teacher, Mrs. Harris, who bad come to,
pay a short visit to ber former home. What a pleasant
meeting it was, and with what 'grateful gladness Mrs.
Harris found out how well ber old scholars had followed
out their watebword, may easily be imagined; as well as
the interest with which. the story of poor Nelly's changeful
life and steady faith in the Saviour, of whora Miss Preston

had first told her, was narrated and heard.
Lucy did not forget to visit Nelly's stepmoth whose

circumstances remained mu fonzr times.
,ph the same as in

She did not seem. much gratified by Lucy's praises of

,Nelly's good conduct. She had always predicted that
Nelly would Il come to, no good," and she did not like to,

'bave ber opinions in such matters proved fallacious. Lucy,
however, rather enjoyed dilating upon Nelly*s industry and

usefulness, that Mrs. Connor might feel the mistake she
bad made, even in a worldly point of view, by ber heartless
conduct

IIOME A GAIN.
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When the heat of the summer was subsidiiicr into the
cooluess of September, Lucy and SteUa prepared to retuýn

home,-not, however, without having revisited all the spots
which. had been the scenes of former excursions, and, in

particular, the scene of the "strawberry pienic," where
every little event of the happy summer a-fternoon, now so,
long past, was eagerly recaUed.

And do you remember, Lucy," asked Stella, " how
bateful 1 was about poor Nelly, when we discovered ber
bere ? Oh, how wicked and heartless I used to be in
those days! And I don't believe I should ever have been

any better if you badn't come to live with us! "
Her pbysical health had been very much benefited by

ber sojourn in the country, under the kind, motherly care
of Mrs. Ford, who had fed ber with cr'eam and new milk

till she declared she had grown quite fat. That, however,
was oinly a relative expression. She was still very far
from beiDg the plump, blooming SteUa of former times.

But the chief benefit she had gained was not to, be dis-
cerned by the outývard eye. It hay deep in ber heart-the
Il pearl of great price," which, ber wandering spirit had at

last sought and found.
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XVIII.

Come near and bless us when we wake.
Ere through the world our way we ta-e,

Till in the ocean of Thy love
We lose ourselves in heaven above."

HOUGH lfr. and Mrs. Brook-e marked with
much delight the imp'roved appearance of
tbeir darling Stella, ber medical attendant

was far from considering the improvement a
radical one, and strongly advised that she should be re-

moved to a warmer elimate for the winter. On ber
account1% therefore, as well as o4 that of Sopby, who

very much needed change of scene, it was decided that
the family should spend the winter months in the south.
Stella was anxîous that ber cousin should accompa-ny them;
but just at this time Lucy received a summons-by no

means unweléome-in. ajiother direction, in a letter from
Mrs. Steele.

Her aunt bad been feeliDg ber strength fail very -much
during the past year, and expressed a very strong desire

207
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that ber niece should come to, ber again, for a time at least.
Lucy owed ber aunt almost a daughter's affection; and as

she had not seen ber brother Harry for nearly two year's,
and as ber lessons at school must necessarfly be discon-
tinued, it seemed the best arrangement that she should

accede to Mrs. Steele's request, and go to, the West under
the escort which had been proposed for her,-that of a
friend of Alick who had come eastward for bis wife, and
was soon to return to bis prainie, home. '

There was some doubt as to what should be done with
Nelly during the long absence of all ber friends, but an

unexpected event wbich. happened previous to Lucy's de-
parture settled that question most satisfactorily. A young

market-gardener, who had lately started in business. for
himself, came to Mr. Brooke's to be paid for vecgretables,
furnished during the summer. Lucy was sent down to pay

hinl, and was surprised to find Nelly, who had happened to,
pass through the hall where he was waiting, staring at him.
in an unaccountable raanner, with au excited look in ber
dark eyes.

Il Miss Lucy," she said in a trembling undertone, seizing
Lucy's dresis in ber eagerness, won't you please ask him.
bis name ? "

Lucy, considerably bewildered, did as she desired, and
was startIed by the answer, "Richard Connor," and
equally so by the joyful exclamation with which NeUy

rushed forward : " Obi it"s my own brother Dick 1 "
It turned out to be really Nelly's long-lost brother. Ne

bad followed the rest of bis family out to Amerida by the
next -vessel in which he could procure a passage, but had
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never been able to discover any trace of tbem. Getting
work for a time as he best could, he had at last entered the

service of a market-gardener, wbere he bad done so well as
to, be able in time to begin business on bis own account.

Ile could not bave recognised bis little sister Nelly in
the tall, good-looking girl before him; but time had not
changed him so, materially as to prevent Nelly's loving
heart from recognising ber only relative, and the moment
ber eye fell upon him, a thrill of almost certain recognition

chained ber to the spot.
It is unnecessary to dwell upon the delight of both

brother and sister at their unexpected reunion, and the
torrent of inqu-es and replies that followed. Dick bad
for so long a *tîme given up all hope of finding bis kindred,
that the joy of recovering Nelly overpowered bis sorrow at
finding that she was the onIy one who survived to bim;

and as the young gardener had been intending to live in

a emall cottage of bis own, be was only too glad to claim
Nelly as bis housekeeper. And before Lucy went away,
she had the pleasure of seeing Nelly comfortably installed
in a home which she could consider as really ber own.

It was no small, trial to Lucy, when the time came, to
say a long farewell to ber aunt and cousins, especially to
Sophy, between whom and herself there was now a strohg
bond of attachment, ; and to Stella, as to whom she felt
a strong foreboding that sbe should never see ber again.

Her only comfort was that she could leave the matter in
the hands of Him, who knew best, and that Stella could
safely be trusted to that protecting love which will never
leave n'or forsake a-ny who humbly seek its true blessing.
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With Mary Eastwood, too, it was another hard parting.
She spent a day or two at Oakv,ile before ber departure,
and both long looked back to that short visit as to a time
tinged indeed with sadness, but charged with many sweet
and blessed memories. -

.At last the preparations for the long journey were all*
the packing completed, even to the stowing away

of the little gif ts from, each, and of the large packet of
bonbons and cream-candy which Edwin brought in at the
last moment for his cousin's regalement during ber long

journey. Then the cab was at the door before balf had
been said that they wanted to say, and the long-dreaded
good-bye was crowded into such a brief space of time, that

when Lucy found herself on the way to the station, she
could scarcely believe that the formidable separation was

really over, and that she had finally left ber home of nearly
two years. She well remembered the winter afternoon of

ber arrival, and thought with gratitude how many blessings
bad met ber there, and with what different feelings she left
it from those with which she arrived there.

The sadness of ber departure soon wore off amid the
pleasant excitement of the long and interesting journey,
macle doubly pleasant by the lively and genial companion-
ship of ber new friends, who won ber heart at once by their

warm, praises of Alick and Harry; anâ she began already
to look forward to, the happiness of their complete reunion
as a family,-for Fred was to follow ber to the V'est at the
close of his theolocical studies in the ensuing spring.

When at last the somewbat fatiguing but very pleasant
journey was at an end, Lucy found Mrs. Steele ready to
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receive her with a warru maternal welcome, and Harry,
wild with delirrht as much grown and improved as they all

declared she was. Alick had grown considerably older and
graver-looking under the responsibilities of life and bis

profession, though he still retained much of his old flow of
spirits; and Lucy had the very great pleasure of finding

that he bad become an earnest Christian man, Using bis
profession to the utmost of his power as a means not ouly
of doing temporal good, but of advancincr bis Master's
cause.

Lucy soon saw that her household aid was so much
needed by her aunt, whose health had become very feeble,

that she relinquished the plan she had formed of en-
deavourincr to get employment in teaching durincr the

winter; and between lier housekeeping avocations and the
claims of Alick's poor patients, whom she often visited on
errands of charity, and the carrying on of her own studies,

which she was anxious to continue, the winter flew past
with incredible rapidity.

When the season of buddincy leaves and opening blossoms
returned, there came tidings-sad indeed, yet by no means

unexpected-from the sandy plains of Florida. Stella was
dead, but she had died " looking unto Jesus," and in the
feeling of her perfect safety and happiness with her Saviour.
Lucy could acquiesce in the earthly sel aration from. lier.
She had seemed to, be one over whoni " things seen and
temporal " held so, much power, that perhaps only the
pressure of physical disease, and the realization of the
possible approach of death, could have broucyht her to the
invisible but ever-present 'Saviqur. Her temporal loss had
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thus been ber great gain; yet still more blessed are they
-%Yho without such pressure Il have believed."

Our young friends have now arrived at an age when
their history is scarcely so, well adapted for the youtliful

readers, of these pages. But as we all like to, hear tidings
of our friends after years haveý elapsed, it may be pleasant

to, catch at least'a glimpse ofýtheir later life. Lucy never
returned to, ber unele's house: she became too valuable a
rnember of ber cousin's household to, be spared from it,
and she is, now its mistress in a legal and permanent sense,

aidýng ber busband most efficiently in bis labours of love.
Fred bas long since finished bis studies and been settled
as the minister of a village church near bis sister's home.
Thither he bas lately brougrht Mary Eastwood as the mini-
ster's wife, and bas found that she admirably fills that
important post. The two old friends, united now by éloser

ties than ever, still delight to maintain their Christian
companionship, and to, revive, in the frequent vizits, inter-

changed, the happy memories of former days.
Nelly still keeps bouse for ber brother, who would not

know how to dispense with ber multifarious services in
weeding bis beds, gathering bis fruit for market, and tying
up bis flowers. But as some of his friends are equally

sensible of ber good qualities, he bas made up bis mind
that, sSuer or later, he will have to, let ber go.

Ada Brooke bas been married for several years, and îs
much the same, in ber present luxurious home, as when we

first made ber acquaintance, with no more aspiration be-
yond the transient pleasures of the world. Sopby, who

bas rëmained faithful to, the memory of ber betrothed, is a
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very angel of mercy, ministering continually to the poor and
sick and disconsolate, and finding therein a higher happi-

ness than she ever knew, even in the dayB when she was
Most affini*ýed and envied. Mr. and Mrs. Brooke, since the
death of their darliDg Stella, have thought more of that
unseen world into whieh she bas entered, and less of the
present one, which formerly so completely engrossed them.
And Edwin, finding all earthly sources of pleasure to be
but 1 broken cisterns," bas at lut turned to drink of 1 'the
living water, of which if a man drink he shall never thirst
again."

Bessie Ford is still the wise, motherly eldest daughter at
MiU Bank Farm. If, from, the uneventful character of her

quiet country life, she bas not f1lled so prqminent a place
in these pages as her classmates, it is not that the *atch-
word Il Looking unto Jesus " bas bad less influence on her

life than on theirs ; and though its fruits May have been
more obscure, they have been as real, in the thorough
Christian kindness and faithfulness, patience and industry,
which make her a much-prized blessing to her family and
her friends.

And now, My young reader, that, you have seen the effect
of taking l' Looking unto Jesi-is " for the watchword of life
to some extent illustrated, will you not, henceforward, take
it as your own?

If only you come by faith tD-thal-Saviour who is waiting
to receive yon and to renew your sinful heart, and go on
living by that faith in Him, you will fmd, ever flowing from

Him, a life-giving power, whieh will furnish you with the
strength that you need more than you now know, for the
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battle of life before you. And though you may never be

called upon to do things which the world calls great and

noble, you will do common thiings in a noble spirit, which

is the same thing to Him who looks upon the heart, and

So make lif e, death, and the vast f or ever,
One grand, sweet son-."
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